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The Newt Hat-Been

HOLLAMJ CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 31— HUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

41

9,

Federal Unit
in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —

Diet

Harold E. Herrington, 54, of 906
For Polio
Pennoyer Ave., died at Municipal
hospital at >8:15 Tuesday following a heart attack suffered
Monday morning when he was
In
taken to the hospital.
He had been ill for the last
two and one-half years. He was
Several Parent! Voice
bora In Allendale'April 2, 1898,
Appreciation for Aid;
and on Dec. 11, 1929, was marDagen Re-Elected Head ried in Grand Haven to Miss Gertrude Van Doorne. He had lived
ZEELAND — A quota at $37,- in Grand Haven for about 16
500 for Ottawa couny1* share in years. He was employed for about
the annual polio drive next Jan- 17 years at Superior Plating Co.
uary was set Monday night at a and the* Puff er-Hubbard Mfg. Co.
meeting of key volunteer workers in Grand Haven, and retired two
in Zeeland's (Sty Hall
years ago due to ill health. He
Also attending the public meet- was a member of First Reformed
ing were the parents of many church and the Grand Adult Bible
children who had been stricken class.
with polio in the last few years,
as well as some adult victims,
most of whom spoke briefly of
Sororities
the deep appreciation they felt
for the work of the local chap-

Drive

Ottawa County

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE TEN CENTS

Summer

Sees

Results oj Erosion
In Holland

Beally Live

1952

Harold E. Herrington

$37,500 Quota Set

Holland,
the Town Where Folks

Resident

Killed in Accident

Area

Four-Day Inspection
Tour Includes Stop

Missionary Conference
Attracts Large Crowds

At Local Lakes, Parks

The Federal Beach Erosion
board, currently on a four-day inspection tour of the Great Lakes
area, stopped in Holland Tuesday
afternoonto gee first-hand the
erosion damage to Lake Michigan
and Lake Macatawa properties.
U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford and
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings

Central Park Reformed church
was filled for both sessionsof the
Min Returned to
20th annual conference of the
Women's MissionaryUnion, das-*To FlCO ForgCiy
sis Holland,Wednesday morning

GRAND HAVEN

Mrs. Stoffer,

60,

!

Of Albion Victim
Of Auto

County

Mishap

Count
(Special)

-

Coroner May Order

and afternoon. Mrs. Dick Vander Undersheriff Harris Nieusma and
An Autopsy; Car
Meer of Holland, president, pre- Trooper Clarence Buerle of the
Rammed Into Tree
state police post Wednesday acsided at ail sessions.
companied Robert Moser, 30 of
Mrs. Margaret Stoffer, 60, of
(In the accompanyingphoto,
Chicago to Grand Haven to face
Albion whose family has a sumconference leaders shown are,
forgery charge.
ter.
Moser allegedly cashed a $50 mer home at 1541 South Shore
left to right, the Rev. B. D. HakLt Verne C. Dagen of Spring
check
drawn, on Peoples bank of Dr., Holland, was instantly killed
ken of Bagdad, Mrs. Dick Vander
Lake was elected president of
Grand Haven dated July 19 made at 11:30 am. today when she apMeer, union president; Mrs. payable to Anthony Renold and
the county chapter for a sixth
parently lost control of her car at
consecutive year. Charles ' K.
James Wayer, founder of the un- signed by Jacob Kiel of West a curve and crashed Into a tree on
Veldhuis of Hudsonville was namion; the Rev. Wendell Chino of Olive. The check was cashed at I-akeshore Dr., 131 miles north of
ed vice chairman and Charles K.
Joe Ruck's gas station at West Holland. The fatal accident occurMeacalero, N.M., and Mrs. A. J.
Bugielski of Grand Haven treasred a half-mile south of Camp
Neevel of Tarrytown, N.Y., rep- Olive July 19.
urer, both re-elected.Mrs. LoretMoser was traced through the Blodgett
resenting women's work in the
ta De Weerd of Holland was
license number. He was to be ar
It was bellved Mrs. Stoffer was
Reformed church.)
elected secretary, succeeding
raigned today before Justice en route to Muskegon when the
Offerings for the day amountMrs. Mary Brazda of Grand
George Hoffer.
crash occurred. She was driving
ed to $612, and the union voted
Haven.
alone. The car left the road on
to send $300 each to the foreign
Bugielski,in presenting the anthe curve and traveled 90 feet beand domestic mission boards. The
nual treasurer's report, said Otfore crashing head-on into a tret
conference next spring will be
Industrialist20 feet from the road. The auto
tawa county spent $31,83431
held in Hudsonville and the 1953
was demolished.
during 1951 including $16,300 reMrs. Margartt De Haas
fall conferencein First ReformState police of the Grand Haven
ceived from the national foundaed church, Zeeland.
post investigated.It was some
tion. During 1952 up to Oct. 5,
Visits
in
Mrs. A. J. Neevei of Tarrytown,
time before the body- was freed.
the Ottawa chapter has spent
N.Y., representativeof the deCoroner Joseph Kammeraad of
$33,816.15 and has outstanding
partment of women’s work for
Wouter (Walter) Bruynzeel of Grand Haven is considering an
bills of $2,648.65. Twice this
the Reformed church, said the Zaandam, the Netherlands,who autopsy. The body was taken to
year, the local chapter received
big
news item this year was the operates door and cabinet factor- VaO Zantwick funeral home in
special grants from the national
union of the foreign and domestic ies in the Netherlands and in Grand Haven.
foundation, $7,975 on June 28 and
Mrs. Stoffer’s husband, Herman,
women’s departments. She em- South Africa, visited a few local
$11,150 on Sept. 13.
phasizedthe need for answering factories during a two-day visit and their son were notifiedin AlWith over 200 cases on the
the anniversary appeal for the in Holland this week with Mr. bion and left immediately for
books and 113 receiving treat
Oct. 9 always holds special
Winnebago shelter where 53 In- and Mrs. P. J. Mantlng, 21 West Grand Haven.
ment every month, the local
significancefor Mrs. Margaret De
dian children make their home. 26th St. He is a relativeof Mrs.
chapter spends about $4,500
Haan now, 89 years old.
"Since the doors in China have Manting.
every month, and the cost this
been
closed, new opportunities The visitor has been In the
Mrf.
De
Haan
was
just
eight
year will be about $45,000.
,
have opened in the Philippines. United States since Feb. 15 work
years old when the great Holland
So far this year, Ottawa counThere are now five missionaries ine as a trainee for the Wood
ty has had 37 cases and 11 susfire swept down on this pioneer
at work among the Amoy-speak- Mosaic Co. of Louisville,Ky„
Get
pected cases. Bugielskisaid in
town in 1871 and wiped out all the
ing Chinese and 10 more are on which also operates factories In Off to
the past, the males were strickbelongingsof her family. That
the way,” Mrs. Neevel said. She Jackson, Tenn., Woodstock, Onen about 3 to 1, but this year in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland's Sing!* Solicitation
Ottawa county there are 20 fe- Kalamazoo; Dorothea Lindahl, president Members include; was exactly 81 years ago today. Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek is call- also mentioned the evangelistic tario, and Huntington,West Va.
He expects to return to the Plan campaign for 1952 is off to
male patients and 17 males, and Chicago; Nancy Millspaugh, Wal- Thorndike Seville, dean of engi- The event also coincideswfth Fire ing dog owners’ attention to de- opportunitiesin Japan where
the same ratio is carried out in den, N.Y.; Donna Raymer, Beld- neering, New York university; PreventionWeek observed every linquent dog taxes. More than 300 sound trucks distributetracts and Netherlands about Nov. 15 sail- a fine start with six plants alMuskegon. Sixteen years ago, the ing; Betty Schepers, Holland; Morrough P. O’Brien, dean of year in October.
notices sent out by his depart- show sound films. In India the ing on the new United States ready registering100 per cent of
average age of a polio patient Mary Terveit, Morrison, 111.; engineering,University of Califor- Mrs. De Haan, now' living with ment the latter part of Septem- great concern is for the starving and then will return around the their employes.
These firms include the De
was 2.6 years, but now the ave- Shirley , Thomas, Saugatuck; nia, and Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. ber have been ignored and the multitudes, and Africa is calling first of the year to complete his
two-yearcourse.
Free Co., The Holland Evening
rage age in Ottawa is 183 years Joyce Vanderborgh, Sayville, director of tte hydraulics labora- and Mrs. Ben Boeve, vividly re- department is pleading that the ’for more recruits.
Coming to the home country, Among local factories he visit- Sentinel, Radio station WHTC,
Bugielski reiterated the chap- N.Y.r - Lois Veltman, Winterset, tory, University,of Minnesota.
calls details of that tragic event. parties owning dogs for .which no
There was considerable excite- license has been purchased, con Mrs. Neevel said work among the ed was the* Chris -Craft Corp. Holland Ready Roofing Co.,
ter policy in which the county Iowa, and Irene Wesch, Flint.
Corps of Engineersrepresentachapter underwritesall medical
tives of the board besides Col ment that fateful Sunday, she re- tact the department so that the Canadian immigrantshas resulted Most of his factoriesIn the Neth- Machine CO. and Edwin Raphael
expenses other than that paid
Sigma Iota Beta— Judith Belt- Gesler, are: Col Wendell P. members. The six children in the matter can be cleared up by the in 10 organizedchurches and 10 erlands and South Africa manu- Co., Inc.
preaching stations. She mentioned facture doors and cabinets but
for by any insurance. He describ- man, Los Angeles, Calif.;Elaine Trower, division engineer, Great family were excited over the ar- end of the year.
In this plan, management
ed the procedure once a person is Deppendorf,Cresakill,N.J.; Car- Lakes division;Col. Donald S. rival of some relativeswhom the
The sheriff states, however, slum districts in the East Harlem one manufactures pencils.
matches all contributionsemstricken and emphasized that in ol Dodds, Boonton, N.J.; Carole Burns, divisionengineer, South father,Jan Drost, hadn’t. seen for that a splendid response has been districtin New York where Proployes make through systematio
Ottawa county every case is Estroe, Hillsdale,N.J.; Elizabeth Pacific division; and Col. H. W. 20 years. But throughoutthe day received from the 1,200 notices testant leaders conduct religious
periodic giving to all charities.
treated as an emergency, with Geiger, New York City; Ethel Schull, Jr., districtengineer, the older people were worried sent out in the county, but would training'in store buildings. She
The SSP not only includesthe Comabout the fires not far away. They like to have the balance account- also called attention to church Detroiter to
munity Chest with all ita member
the possible exceptionof some jGroeneveld, South Holland, 111.; Jacksonville district
extensionin urban communities,
agencies but also covers the Red
post paralytic cases in which Janet Kinney, Clifton,N.J.; MarAlso accompanyingthe group hoped the clearingswould serve as ed for.
Cross and Polio. The latter two ar#
diagnosis is late. He described his jorie MacEwan, Union Beach, to Holland was Milton P. Adams, protection, but after the guests
Some responses show that the particularlynew housing areas.
not included in Community Chest.
recent visit to Warm Springs, NJ.; Mary Mendendorp, Muske- executive secretaiy of the Michi- had gone, the smoke became so dog in question has died, disap- At the close of her message she At
thick that the children, bedding,
The SSP campaign always
Ga., where he accompaniedDr. gon; Linda Miner, Freeport; gan Waterways commission;Norpeared, was sold to another par- sang ’The Ninety and Nine.”
food and dishes were packed on a
Mrs. James Wayer, who organstarts In advance of the ComRobert Michmerhuizen of Grand Mary Rietveld, Chicago Heights, man Billings and Dale Granger,
ty, or that the license has been
John
Tope,
campaign
chairman
Haven, who was stricken with 111.; RosalindSmith, Milwaukee; both -of the Michigan Waterways wagon and went to the "Zoet” purchased, but until the depart- ized the local union 20 years ago, for Wayne county Republicans munity Chest drive :n Holland.
place.
polio last summer.
ment receives this information brought greetings on the 20th and former national chairman of The SSP drive is scheduled Oct
Celeste Tigelaar, Hudsonville; commission and Col. George
The men were all out fighting
Mrs. Margaret Cook of Ionia, Dolores Vail, Somerville,N.J.; Kumpe, districtengineer from
the dog owner is listed as delin- anniversary, pointing to the ac- the Young Republicans, will ad- 8 to 17, and the Chest drive will
the fire, but the children soon fell
complishmentsthroughout the
head of women’s activities for Lucille Van Heest, Cleveland, Milwaukee.
quent. •
be staged Oct 20 to 27.
asleep on the floor.
a public meeting Friday at
Michigan, told the volunteers Ohio.
A number of replies indicate years, particularly the growth in dress
Col. Gesler said that the board,
The next day, after a terrible
8 p m. in the Tulip room of the
that nothing will sell a program
in addition to co-operating with night, the family returnedhome the license was purchased but, lay leadership. Of the 11 presi- Warm Friend Tavern, sponsored
Jewelry Store Window
dents,
only
two
have
been
minismore than coming into contact
through
some
discrepancy,
the
Sigma Sigma — Ardis Bishop, state ahd local agencies in under- to find nothing left. The new
by the Ottawa County Young Re*
with persons who have had polio North Muskegon; Ann Damstra, taking studies to develop com- house, complete except for doors name still appears on the delin- ters’ wives. In her roll call of
ixiblicans. His subject will be Broken; Rings Stolen
and have received benefits from New York CUy; Shirley Decker, prehensiveplans for shore ero- and windows, was gone. The old quent list. If the sheriff is noti- presidents,she paid tribute to
"The 1952 Campaign Worker.”
the program. She told several CatherineJones, Mary Ver Meu- sion control, also undertakes gen- house was gone, the barn, granery fied of this situation the matter the first president, Mrs. George
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles
projects the women are doing in len and Phyllis Wierenga, all of eral investigations and research with all the grain, chicken cook can be cleared up.
E. Kollen, who never missed a
City police are searching for th*
will explain the propositions and
her section at Ionia.
The price for a dog license, If conference until this year. Other
Grand Rapids; Mary Ann Heem- programs dealing with beach with chickens and five pigs in the
concrete
amendments appearing on the person who threw
Ernest L. Bates of Grand Rap- stra, Pompton Lakes, N.J.; Carole erosion problems on the ocean pig pen were all burned. Even the paid before March 1, is $1 for presidents were MUs Nellie Zweblock through a show window of
Nov.
4
ballot The meeting will
ids, state polio representative, Hoffs, Lake Odessa; Margaret J. shores and on the Great Lakes. furniture the family had taken to male and $2 for female. The pen- mer, Mrs. Wynand Wichere, Mrs.
be in charge of Eleanor Duffy, Elliott Jewelry store on Nortfr
said Michigan is headed for its Knapp, North Bergen, N.J.; Bar- The board is currently engaged the orchard was destroyed.
alty after March 1 brings the Charles Stoppels, Mrs. Enos
Second St about 5 a m. today
recently appointed co-chairman of
heaviest polio year this year. He bara Lubbers, Kenosha, Wis.; in undertakinggeneral investiga"We had lost everything, and price up to $2 for male and $4 Heeren, Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs.
and took approximately $720
Republican activitiesin Holland
explained that the state health Patricia Ridner, Newark, N.J.; tions of Lake Michigan and Lake we stayed with neighbors'by the for female.
John R. Mulder. Mrs. Edith Walworth of men’s and women’s
city.
department hks wisely not desig Patricia Shuttleworth,Trumbull, Erie.
name of Du Mez until a shanty The original list of delinquents voord, Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and
Tope will be introduced by Wil- rings. No other jewelry in the
was built where we could live un- Is made up by Supervisorsand Mrs. Waver.
rated Michigan as an epidemic Conn.; Betty Van Den Biesen,
liam
Banta, chairman of the window was taken.
til a new home was built,”Mrs. city assessors and presented to
area, but actually Michigan meets North Bergen, N.J. and Carol
The second growth she menJames Bosnia, who lives above
Muskegon County RepublicanorWaterloo Hunt Trophiet
De Haan said.
the classification.
Ordinarily, 20 Yonker, Muskegon.
the county treasurer, after which tioned was in giving,pointing out
the store, reportedhe heard a
ganization.
The
county
executive
She said one day her father the list is turned over to the that offeringsduring the 20 years
cases per 100,000 previously conloud noise but thought probably
Awarded HoDand Ridert
took a thick crust of burned sheriff’sdepartment for collec- amounted to $6,029 plus special committee will meet in cam- the window cracked because of
stituted epidemic proportions,but
Theta Gamma Pi
Marlene
paign
headquarters
at
7
p.m.
and
wheat
off
the
pile
where
the
two weeks ago Michigan was Benson, New York City; Evelyn P. T. Cheff and Katie KoJb addtion. A dog must have a license projects yielding $3,142. Besides,
the city committee will meet the settling of the building. He
averaging. 30 cases per 100,000 Berens, Paterson, N.J.; Carol ed further laurelo to their horse- grainery had been and took a few after It is three months old.
there were many gifts and supthere at 7:30 p.m. Later both called the owner, Lawrence R.
population.
Boyd, Boonton, N.J.; Barbara manship accomplishmentsSatur- bags of wheat to the mill hoping
plies sent to the Knox Memorial
it could be ground into flour. The
groups will go to the hotel for Elliott who notified police.
He said usually 25 per cent of Brinks, Jenison, Mich.; Margaret day at the Waterloohunt at Jackhospital in Arabia. The third
The concrete block measured
miller said such flour would be Local Men to Attend
the public meeting.
the cases are paralytic,but this Cramer, Richard, Pa.; Vivian son.
growth was in prayer life, she
six inches long and two Inches
bitter
and
not
fit to eat, so that
State
Sen.
Clyde
Geerlings
is
For the second year, Cheff won
year more than 50 per cent of the Demarest, Paterson, NJ.; Nancy
said, stimulatedby hearing the
thick.
meant the family would have to Meeting in Lansing
coses are paralytic,and the Uni Freriks, Waupun, Wis.; Shirley the Parkway Memorial Challenge
needs of people in the world. scheduledto explain reapportionwait
until
the
following
year.
ment
in
15-minute
broadcast
versity hospital has been having Hand, Rochester, N.Y.; Lois trophy for the Waterloo hunter
"Many a bag of wheat and flour Frank Harbin, William Wessels, "Christians are people who care tonight at 8 pjn. over the local
65 to 85 per cent paralytics.He Maier, Union Beach, N.J.; Doris trials, presented by Mrs. F. M.
was given to our family through Edward Prins, Frank Lightheart on a world scale," she explained. radio station. His talk will ex- Semi Turns Over After
added that the National founda- Plyter, Williamson,N.Y.; Avis Huebner. He won the trophy while that long, hard winter," Mrs. De and William C. De Roo plan to atThe Rev. Wendell Chino, misplain the proposed second and Hitting Car on M-21
tion is purchasing all iron lungs South, Muskegon Heights; Norma riding Vagabond. He also won
tend the first meeting of the 1952- sionary among the Indians in
Haan
said.
other
trophies
and
ribbona
coming off the assembly lines Tabb, Inkster, Mich.; Loretta
53 season of Western Michigan Mescalero, N.M., spoke o. the third amendments on the referA semi turned over on its side
Misa Kolb won the Michigan But tragedy also has its high- Chapter, American Society of
In two U S. factories,now oper- Ticker. Fennville; Lucille Tysse,
great task confronting his people endum ballot.
lights. She remembers how the
as the result of an accident WedPerpetual
Hunt
trophy
for
equitating 24 hours a day.
fepr,
WallkiU, N.Y.; Emily Vinstra,
family lived in one end and the Heating and VentilatingEngineers today. He said superstitions,
nesday at 9:45 p.m. at the InterThe National foundation is Holland;CatherineVander Kooi, ation and horsemanship over farm animals at the other end of to be held Monday at the Mich- gambling among the women and Gleaners' Class to Meet section of M-21 and 120th Ave. A
caring for 46,000 cases in the West Olive; Ann Willig, Niska- fences, an award given for an ac- a temporary shed. The children igan State college Union feiilding drinking were among the biggest
car driven by Gordon Stroven, 19,
United States dating from 1951 yuna, N.Y., and Qasina Young, cumulationof classes throughout slept with their heads toward a in East Lansing.
problems of the work. "All these At Home of Miss Muller
Coopersville,had paused to make
the year. She rode both Neat and
Speaker will be Melvin Dodd,
and before. There are 500 iron Hudsonville.
a left turn when it was struck ia
The Saint and also won other thin partition,and often got fuel engineer for Island Creek are a challenge to the Reformed
hing patiens being cared for in
The Gleaners’ Class of Third the rear by the semi driven by
bumped
through
the
wall
by
the
church to bring the gospel of
trophies and ribbons.
Coal Co. His talk will be In con- power and truth,” he said.
their own homes.
Reformed church will have guest MilhourneDe Haan of Grand Racows.
Last year, Ottawa county’s Mitt Maggie Schuster
Churches sent clothing and fur- nexion with the coal industry
Mrs. B. D. Hakken of Bagdad, night Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the pids.
DAY Auxiliary Plans
goal was $37,500 of Which $34,The impact sent the car Into
niture to relievefamilies who had with particular emphasis on the Iraq, in her devotionalmessage home of Miss Dena Muller, South
Diet at Cousint’ Home
266.02 was collected.
lost so much. Mrs. De Haan re- domestic and small industrial user. in the morning, said the American Shore Dr.
the crossroad- commonly known
Miss Maggie Schuster, 43, who To Send Gift Boxes
Mr. Dodd will show a technicolor
Charles .Zerrip, who headed
calls her father received a white
Mrs. Donald F. Brown, who as Waverly Rd., and the truck
film entitled "Power, America’s Christian ought to be concerned
Zeeland's successful campaign made her home with her cousins,
satin vest and a beautifulsilk rode
with
her husband Prof. Brown went over on its side toward the
not
only
with
conditions
in
his
DAV auxiliary held a regular on one occasion.There was a pair Progress.
last January, presided at the Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Gentry, 554
of
Hope
college visited Europe right Neither driver was Injured.
Others interested are welcome own country but with the world.
West 19th St, died Wednesday business meeting in the City Hall of embroidered house slippers,
meeting.
this summer, will be the speaker. Damage to the car was estimated
She
defined
the
Arab
name
for
band
room
Wednesday
night.
to attend the meeting.
noon at Holland hospital where
white lace gloves and a dress with
Devotionswill be in charge of at $700 and to the truck at $200.
missionary as "th« one who
she had been confined one day. Commander Grace Karrs presided. t train for her mother! The
It was after midnight before
Mrs.
G. John Kooiker and hostbrings good news.”
The auxiliary decided to send
Film Is Shown at Meet
She had been in ill health for
wreckers removed the vehicles
parents, good fanners that they
esses
will
be
members
of
the
proLeaves
Hospital
In
the
afternoon
Rev.
Hakken
Thanksgiving gift boxes to all
from the scene. A township lire'
were, were puzzled but the childOf Local Exchange Club severalTyears.
Mrs. Leslie Lawyer, 19, of Sa- told about the United Missions gram committee.
She was born Dec. 4, 1907, jn- local hospitalizedveterans in the ren loved it
truck stood by while the track
At the Monday noon meeting, Walnut Ridge, Ark., to the late U.S.
lem, Ark., living temporarilyon in Mesopotamia, conducted by
was being righted. Sheriffs ofThe family worked overtime to
Persons
are
asked
to
notify
Mrs.
the Holland Exchange Club viewficers investigated.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schuster.
get the new bouse done before route 1, Fennville,was discharged the PresbyterianChurch in the Hope Church Club Meets
E. Oudman at 66635 or 9087 of
ed the newest film put out by the
The body was sent today from
winter and they moved as soon as Thursday from Holland hospital United States, the Reformed
veteran’s addresses before Nov.L
oil industry.The title was "CrossChurch in America • and jke to Pack Clothing Boxes
the Dykstra Funeral home to the
it was livable. One night they all where she had been a patient
roads UBA."
Gets Fine and Five Days
since
Sepl
20;
Mrs.
Lawyer
reEvangelical and Reformed church.
Gregg .Funeral home in Hoxie,
awoke when plaster feel from the
Hope church Mr. and Mn. club
It d&ilt mainly with the locatGRAND HAVEN (Special).
ceilings. The plaster had been ceived a broken leg in an auto Dr. James Can tine was the first
Aik., where funeral services will Municipal Court Fmet
met Wednesday at 8 pm. to
ing of new oil fields- and the imbe held Saturday.Burial will be
Paying fines Tuesday in Muni- frozen and when the room be- crash at 32nd St. and Michigan representativeof the Reformed pack 36 boxes of clothing collected Roland J. Bringardner, 52, Grand
mense amount of work which preHaven, arrested by .city, police
Ave. which claimed the lives of church in Bagdad. He told at the
in Dudy cemetery in Walnut cipal Court were Philip Karo- came warm it thawed and fell
from church members for the Wednesday night on
se0es the actual drilling. The Ridge, Ark.
three
persons.
Her
youngest
son,
persecutions
suffered
by
new
conIn
aU,
the
big
fire
destroyed
210
meraad, 18, of 234 West 20th St,
Annville Instituteat Annville,Ky.
itory accompanying it emphasizspeeding and improper turn, $12; dwellings,75 stores and shops, 15 Leslie Wayne, who broke a leg verts to Christianity, but said The Rev. William Hilmert spoke charged with driving
ed the idea that the so-called
operator’s license was
Herbert Roekle, Kalamazoo,pant- factories, five churhes, three In the crash, is itiU a patient but withal that there were 17 living about his work at Annville.
lucky breaks do not just happen; Meet at Funeral Home
ing, $1; John Atman Jr., 249 West hotels, 45 miscellaneous buildings, Is improving. Hi* picture with converts in Bagdad.
Refreshmentswere in charge of pleaded guilty
but that one must make them
Members of the Star of Beth- 15th St, parking, $1; Gerrit five warehouses and docks, one both tiny legs in the air appearOthers participatingin the Mi-, and Mrs. Peter Markey, Mr. George Hoffer this
Happen. The alleged hicky fellow lehem chapter No. 40 OES are Frens, 638 Myrtle Ave., parking, tug and several boats. Only one ed in the Sept 26 issue of The program were Mrs. Jay Weener,
and Mrs. Richard Hagadone, Mr.
s the one that is trained to take
' to meet at the Nibbe- $1; George L Marion, 1211 West life was lost Mrs. J. Tolk, a Sentinel Mrs. Lawyer’s husband Mrs. Henry Kuit and Mrs. Edwin and Mrs. Arthur Hills and Mr. and
idvantage of the breaks when
Funeral home Friday Eighth St, pariring, $1; Harold widow living on East Ninth St. escaped with a few scratches and Koeppe who gave prayers or took
days in the
they do come.
«t 1:45 PJn. to attend the fun- Van Dyke, 97 We* 21ft St, paik- Holland’s population was 2,400 at another son, 15 months, was only charge of devotions. Mn. Earie
Next
of the club will er’s licei
BiU Aldrich presided, end
.....
Jen. 25
.apo

met

the group and conducted
them through the area as far
north as Grand Haven. They were
accompanied by Sid Drew, resident engineer stationed at Grand
Haven, who gave a commentary
as they passed through the area.
list
The board, traveling via bus,
was shown erosion aftermathsat
Holland State j>ark, Tunnel park
and along the shores of Lake
Macatawa. Their bus stopped to
Pledges to the five Hope col- give them a glimpse at several
lege sororities have been an- propertieson Lake Macatawa
nounced by Miss Emma Reeverts, that have been worn down by
dean of women. Miss Reeverts erosion.
said students are pledged by sorFrom Holland, the group went
orities in their sophomore year at to Port Sheldon and on to Grand
Hope.
Haven.
With the exception of two junPurpose of the visit is to give
iors, June Fiedler of Union City, board members a personalview
NJ., who has been pledged to of areas damaged by wave action
Sigma Sigma, and Louise Abele, during the* current period of high
New York City, pledged to Theta lake levels.
Gamma Pi, all are sophomores. They left Chicago Monday and
traveled via bus as far north as
Racine, Wis., and returned to rePledges include: Delta Phi
Bette Brewer, Joan Kilian, Nancy sume their tour up the Michigan
Sell and Mary Wolters, all of side Tuesday, with stops at Ben
Holland; Ernestine Brummeler, ton Harbor, St. Josepn and sevRedland, Calif.;Eleanor Casper, eral points along US-3L
Auburn, N.Y.; Peggy Prentice, The Beach Erosion board, oper
Detroit; Jeannine, Upton, St. ating under the Chief of EngiJohns, and Marilyn Weriter, Mus- neers, UB. ’Army, was created,by
kegon, Betty Jacksteit, Reeman; Congressin the river and harbor
Patricia Pickens, New York.
acts of July 3, 1960. It is comprised of four senior officers of
Kappa Beta Phi — Muriel El the Corps of Engineers and three
zinga, Hamilton;Marilyn Fischer, engineers of state agencies
Tuckahoe, N.Y.; Janette Gravink, charged with beach erosion and
Clymer, N.Y.; Marjorie Johnson, shore protection responsibilities.
Slotsburg,N.Y.; Alice Klepper,
Col. Earl E. Gesler is board

Hope
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Dutchmen

‘Sit

Early Lead to

On

Junior

Via

Score Impressive

Over Tiger Eleven
’

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS

(

The

Spec-

— An

Heights score.
The percentages paid off for
Coach Dale Shearer and his Holland crew. After the Heights narrowed the gap to 7-6 early in the
second quarter, the Dutchmen
played a conservative type of ball
and took no chances. A couple of
fumbles late in the first half kept
the Holland cheering section apprehensive, but after the intermission the visitors played nearperfect ball without a ms take for

mmm

-epfrited Holland

m
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The

first Dutch touchdown
came the first time Holland had
the ball, with Tom Kkmparens
scramperingeight yards into pay-

r

ii1

Chairmen

the second quarter with McCoy
going over from four yards out.
With 11 minutes to go In the half,
Dick Den Uyi skirted right end to
score for HoUand behind an effective block by Ron Van Dyke and
when Van Dyke added the point
from placement, Holland led 13-6.
In the third stanza, Tom Over*
beek took off on a reverse and
raced 54 yards for the third Holland score. Then with four min-

Named

Johnson’s home
team to capitalizeon.
The standout points of the

For Big JCC Party

game

belong *to the line play of
both teams. It was a bitter stniggle all the way, and the sharp and
vicious tackling and effectively
lough blocking would have done
credit to many college teams.
To win, Holland knew it had to
tftop the wide end sweeps of fleet
halfbacks Roy Philips and Lee
Rowell And stop them
did,
trith effectiveplay by the ends,
linebackers and defensive secondary.
The center of the line was just
as tough, and plunging Tiger full*
hack Arnold Ochs found the gong rough up the middle.
The Dutchmen capitalizedon a
break to score their touchdownin
the opening minutes if play. The
Tigers received the kickoff and
failed to move. The resultant
punt went out of bounds on the
Heights 33-yard stripe.
Two line plays picked up four
‘ yards for Holland, and two passes fell Incomplete, so the Tigers
took over again on their own 29.
On the first play, Phillipsfum-

:

x

vrl

m

dirt in the first quarter.
The visitorstied the 6ount in

Coach Oscar

Plans are rapidly nearing completion for the big Junior Chamber of Commerce Halloween party
which will be staged this year
Friday evening, Oct. 31, at River- utes to go in the last period,Van
view park.
Dyke blocked a Benton Harbor

According to Co-chairmen punt and recovered on the 17. Vaq
James G. Townser.d and Ken Dyke went around right end from
Scripmsa all events will be held the- 13 for the score. His kick
at Riverview park, thereby elim- again was good and the score
inating the downtown parade on stood 26-6.
a busy evening when all the stores
Coaches Damson and Streeter

H

are open. Events will start with a substituted freely throughout the
the contest.
grounds at 6:30 p.m., followed by
entertainmentby a group of Hope

costume parade around

Fraters dressed as clowns. The

I

A group from ths Holland Furnace Co. look with
Interest at Tho Sentinel’s new automaticteletypesetter and linotype In which galleys of type
•re eet through the uee of perforated tape. Left
to right are Henry Weyenberg, vlca. president;
Verne Norqulst, purchasingagent; Hlerrlt De
Graaf, P. T. Cheff, president,and Jimmy Grotera.

(Sentinel photo)

Justice Court

Ottawa County

Transfers

6

Ths action was litres In ths Holland-MuskegonHeights football
gams Friday night with Holland winning 74. In ths top photo, Tiger
acatback Roy Phillips scoots around left and for a gain bsfors being
brought down by Jerry yiotor (34) while Dave Bos (26) comes up
from behind. In ths bottom photo, quarterback Tarry Burns tucks
In ths leather, and takas off on his 19-yard touchdown run In ths

gtanding up. Kempker1!sR-lrnfirst quartan Both teams played hard football, with vicious tackling
portant kick from placementwas
the main reason for seven fumbles— two by Holland and five by
true and Holland led 7-0:
The Tigers took the ensuing the Haights. Holland now must proper* to meet Grand Rapids
Catholic next Saturday
(Sentinelphoto)
kickoff and marched from their
own 30 to the Holland 17 with
Howell doing meet of the lug- with 21 minutes to go.
EvangelisticMission
ging. But on the 17, Howell Ute Dutch ran five plays from
scrimmage,
gaining
17
yards
and
fumbled and Blaine TJmmer and
Discussed at Meeting
Ed Raak covered for the Dutch- with one minute left Bob Van
men, ending this first period Dyke punted from his own 35 into The Rev. John O. Hagans spoke
the Heights end zone. The Tigers
threat
on purpose and plans of the
‘ The Dutchmen picked up one tried four plays — two passes and
Evangelistic Mission to be held
first down, but were forced to two running plays— but the
punt On third down, Burns got Dutchmen held and took over as Oct 10-19, at a meeting of the
Epsilon Fellowshipof the First
off his first punt of the season the clock ran out.
Statisticsof the game:
that went 54 yards and rolled
Methodist church Tuesday eveMH ning in the Emaus room. Twenty
dead on the Heights 27-yard line.
9
12
As the quarter changed, the First Down*
members are present.
Tigers moved again with a 32- Total Yardage
158 206
The pastor announced that the
130
175
yard paas from Ken Pliehts to Yards Rushing
Otto Smith starting the drive. Yards Passing
28
31 guest minister at the local' Meth8
Howdl and Phillipscarried the Passes Attempted
6
odist church will be the Rev.
Completed
leather to the HoUand 22.
1
2
Robert E. McLean, pastor of
0
On an attempted sweep, Howell Intercepted
1
First Methodist church of Bad
Fumbles
fumbled and the alert Jerry Vic2
5
Axe. Rev. McLean is secretary of
3
4
tor picked up the baH and raced Fumbles Recovered
the Detroit conference of the
4
T5 yards down the field with not Number of Punts
5
40
39.7 Methodist church. He is a grada hand laid on him. But the ap- Punting Average
uate of Adrian college and re35
35
parent touchdown was nullified Penaltes
ceived his early education in
HoUand
When Holland was offside.
England. He has helped in the
Rids— Israels,Boeve, Bos.
' Then coach Johnson tried a new
Tackles
Lubbers, Kolean, National Evangelisticmeetings at
tactic-fullback Ochs. The huge
Philadelphia, Syracuse, Minneaplunger hit the line from the Hol- Hoeksema.
polis and Tampa.
Guards—
Victor,
Raak,
De
Free,
land 22 and fumbled. The ball
David John, president of the
rolled through one Holland man Yskes, Scheerhoren.
Fellowship,
led devotions and
Center—
Timmer.
and Tiger Murt Johnson recovBacks — Burns, Kempker, Vis- conducted the business meeting.
ered on the 10 for a first down
The group discussed plans for the
and a 12-yard gain. After Ochs scher, Fendt, Van Dyke.
coming year.
Muskegon Heights
tried the center again, carrying
Rev. Hagans closed with prayEnds
—
Johnson,
Smith,
Start,
to the three-yard line, Howell
er. Hostesses were Mrs. Ruth
swept right end for the touch- McMurray.
Tackles— Davies, Krentz, Tut- Sullivanand Mrs. Vearly Coffdown. Smith tried the kick from
man.
placement but it wiled to the tle.
Guards
Lodzinski, Laban,
left and Holland led 7-6.
That was the scoring but far Watson.
Center— Hartman, Privasky.
from the ball game. For the rest
Backs— Plichta, Phillips,Howof the second quarter, the two
teams fought tooth and nail with ell, Ochs, Mitchell, Haan, ToUiHolland fumbling twice and the ver, Rowell.
Heights’ Smith recoveringboth
Admitted to Holland hospital
times, and the Tigers fumbling
once with Raak recovering for Thursday were Barbara Zuverink,
Holland. Play was confined most- 104 Spruce Ave., (discharged same
day); Donald J. Vink, 585 Elmly between the 40-yard lines, and
vr*
Holland ended up in possession dale Ct.; Erma Kraal, 91 West
Ninth
St.; Marinus Van Ark, 34
running out the last few seconds
West 26th St.; Alma Bouwman,
deep In its own territory.
87. West 20th St.; Pearl Blank,
In the third stanza,the Heights
668 Van Raalte Ave.
threatened twice, With Ochs and
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Howell combining for a 33-yard
David Resseguie, 259 East Ninth
fain carrying to the Dutch 31St.; Mrs. Bruce Van Voorst and
yard line. But Ochs again fumbaby, 27 West 31st St.; Mrs. Harbled and Raak again recovered
old Van Slooten, and baby, 163
fpr Holland. An intercepted pass
James St.; Mrs. Fands Komarek
gave the ball back to the Heights, and baby, 149 West 24th St.; Mi*.
•nd the Tigers faced from the 50 Thomas Hulst, route 2, Hamilton;
?
to the Holland 28 Here, the de- Mrs. James Knoll and baby, 570
fense tightened and Holland took Sunset drive.
over on downs on Its own 23-yard
Hospital births include a son,
tripe, but was forced to punt as Kenneth Lee, bom Thursday to
the period ended.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Driesenga,
Tiger punter Gerry RoweH set 213 West 11th St.; a daughter,
the Dutchmen In a hole shortly Kathleen Ann, born Thursday to
•ker the final period started with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Balkey, 146
‘AMPtot that tolled dead on the East 25th St.
three-yardline. Holland

—

—
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officers and teachers of the Reformed Sunday school was held at
the parsonage last week Tuesday
evening. Mrs. C. Moll and Mrs. C.
De Jongh were hostesses.
Mrs. N. Beut*, Mrs. G. Scholten, Mrs. T. Miedema and Mrs
Jeanette Dys represented the women’s groups of the local Christian Reformed church at a dele-

birth of a daughter, born on
Thursday,Sept. 25. Mr. Mulder if
a former local resident.
W. Driesengaand Florence accompanied Mr. and Mrs. W. Aukeman of Zutphen to Detroit last

Saturday.

k

Mrs. H. Klinger celebratedher
birthday anniversarylast Friday
when Jier mother, Mrs. H. Driesenga, and her sister, Mrs. L. Dyk
and daughters of Allendale spent
the afternoon with her.
Mr. an Mrs. E. Elzinga and family recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. Elzinga at Wyoming Park and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga at Allen-

Heights Reserves

Personals

Smother HoDand

pm

Engagement Told

M BiPw

M'

out to the 18 before halt- Huron Eleven
aid punted to the Tigers with
YPSILANTI — Michigan Nor, minutes left to play. The
Btol was upset Saturday by West"©Hied back up to the tm Illinois 20-13. The Hurons
stripe where throe Urn
"x™* too touchdowns that were
_ three yards
«ncekd out by penalties, and failpunted Into the end

and Molen entertained Mrs. P. Rezelvegetable show. A harvest sale fol- man, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkemullowed. Several local folks attend- der and Mrs. Beales of Allendale
ed.
recently.
The Rev. D. L. Weemhoff occu
Mrs. D. Schut of Hudsonville
day with her
pied the pulpit the Harlem Re- recently spent
formed church on Sunday while children,the John Bolhuis family.
Mr. and Mrs.'J. Hires and Carol
Sylvio Scorva, a senior at the
seminary, conducted serviceshere spent an evening recently at the
Mr. and Mrp. L. Eilander of Hoi W. Hirdes home at North Holland
land sang two selections at the where they felebrated the birthday anniversary of Mr. Hirdes rad
evening service.
Consistory meeting was held at Calvin.
; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mulder of
both local churches last week.
The Quarterly meeting of the Grand Rapids ar% announcingtha
tian school sponsored a flower

gate meeting at Beaverdam recently where plans were made for
the fall union meeting* of the
Zeeland Claasis.
SWi NEi
Roy Westveld,Tony Miedema
Georgetown.
and 112th St., $5.
and Marjeanne and Mrs. G. DriesJohn A. Jordan to William
enga attended the ChristianReHeard and wf. Lot 7 Blk A Dunformed Sunday school convention dale.
Large Crowd Attends
can Park Add. City of Grand
at Grand Haven last week Wed
Haven.
Event at Country Club
nesday.
Haven Busch Realty Co. to
Women of the Reformed church
A large crowd attended the din- Samuel W. Hammond and wf. Pt. are reminded of the Missionary
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
SWi SWi 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Conferenceto be held at Central
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Spe- ner and social evening sponsored Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
by
post
H
of
Travelers
Protective
Park Reformed church on Wedcial)— The Holland high school
John Franzburg to Arthur Slag nesday, Oct. 8. Sessions will be at and son, Larry, left Friday for
reserve football team fell before associationof America Friday eveHudson, N. Y., where they wild
and wf. Pt. NEi 28-6-14 Twp. 10 am. and 2
an onslaught of points her^Friday ning at American Legion Memorial
visit Mrs. Lamb’s parents, Mr.
Blendon.
club.
The following officers were
afternoonas the home town TiJessie E. Lillie to Cuthbert J. elected at the Women’s Missionary and Mrs. C. Clapper.
President C. V. Miller of Holger Cubs racked up a 44-7 vicMr. and Mrs. Lovell W. Eddy of
land opened the business meeting Coumyer and wf. Lot 7 Blk 1 meeting held at the home of Mrs.
tory.
517 Pinecrest Dr., are entertaining
The Heights seconds poured and introduced the National Secre- Henry Reynolds Add. Coopers- N. Elzinga on Wednesday: Presi- her sister,Mrs. Viola True, of
ville.
dent, Mrs. D. L Weemhof; vice Los Angeles, Calif, this week. She
through two touchdowns in the tary T. C. Abele who spoke.
Other officersof the club were
Cuthbert J. Coumyer and wf. president,Mrs. C. Meeuwsen; sec- flew to Detroit then to Grand Rafirst quarter, tv o more in the second and added the last three in called upon and responded with to Thomas Dracht and wf. Lot 7 retary, Mrs. A. Papp; treasurer, pids where the Eddys met her on
speeches, including L. Pool, C. W. Blk 1 Henry ReynoldsAdd. Coop- Mrs. B. Martinie, and assistant
the second half.
Tuesday. She will be their guest
ersville.
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. P. at the Newcomer’s party tonight
Holland’s only marker came on Bennett and A. Timmer.
The dinner was well attended by
John Franzburg to Arthur Martinie. The program in charge * Mrs. Bruce Raymond of Ypsithe last play of the game. A pass
play from Joe Okrie to Hank Vis- about 100 members of the local Slag and wf. Pt. (Lot 2 Village of of Mrs. Weemhoff included a re- lanti and Mrs. John R. Dethmers
Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
port on all domestic fields.
of Lansing were visitore at the
scher was good for 40 yards tak- club.
Albert C. Ver Beek and wf. to
ing the ball to the three, from
Mrs. G. Berghorstand Mr*. C. home of Mrs. L. W. Lamb, 1025
Marvin Van Den Bosch and wf. Meeuwsen entertainedsev ?al South Shore Dr. Thursday. Dr.
where Visscher passed to Gerald Marriage Licenses
Wi WJ SEi and Ei NWi SEi women at the Berghorst home last Raymond, former Holland resident
Boeve for the touchdown. Okrie
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
is vice president of Cleary BusiTuesday evening.
added the point on an end run.
Paul J. Formolo, 22, U.S.C.G. 24-6-15 Twp. Olive.
A surprise linen shower was giv- ness collegein Ypsilanti.
Although losing, Coaches Car- Station, Holland, and Doris Ward,
Louis H. Osterhous and wf. to
Miss Lola Haight daughter of
roll Norlin and Bob Connell said
25, Holland; John Klooeterman, Joseph Brazda and wf. Pt. Lots en for Mrs. Joan Homburg at the
that their charges looked better Jr., 25, route 2, Zeeland, and 4, 5, 6 Blk C Duncan Park Add. aehool last week Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Willis A Haight ot
than last week when they bowed Elaine Zwagerman, 23, route 1, City of Grand Haven.
Guests Included mother* In the 301 East 11th St., has enrolled as
to Grand Rapids Catholic 21-0.
district
together with their daugh- a medical secretarial student at
Adm. Est. Ebba C. Maris, Dec.
Zeeland;Willis Kueken, 30 route
Next game for the Holland re- 1, West Olive, and Stella Zintek, to Orma G. Den Bleyker Lota 291 ters. Hostesses were Mrs. F. Berg- Elkhart, Ind., university,accordserves will be Wednesday night 38, route 2, Grand Haven; George and 320 Diekema Homestead horst, Mr*. R. Dalman and Mr*. ing to the Vniversity public information office.
under the lights at Fennville.
J. Ter Horst. Carnes were played
A. Bolles 20, Ferrysburg, and Add. Twp. Holland.
with
prizes
being
awarded
and
Peggy K. Lyon, 19, Grand Haven;
Benjamin Dykhuis and wf. to
The first piano manufacturedin Frederick Junior Behrens, 22, Joseph K. Brown and wf. Lot 72 refreshmentswere served.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson of Grand
the United States was made in Hudeonville, and Tressa Dykema, Frazer & GUleland’s Plat Twp.
Philadelphia in 1775.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts
21, Jenison.
Sprihg Lake.
Covert Van Arkel and wf. to were recent visitorsat the home
Fred A. Luther and wf. NWi of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotts.
C. Postma recently accompanied
SEi 12-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
his son, E. Postma of Hudsonvflle,
Harold Vander Bie and wf. to
to Waupun, Wis., where they visDonald Zwier and wf. Pt. Lot 64,
ited their relatives, the Rev. and
65 Weersing’aFirst Add. City of
Mrs. C. Postma and family.
Holland.
isi
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brower of
Donald Rypma and wf. to Clara
North
Holland were Sunday
Ippel et al Lot 57 Elm Grove guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp.
Park Sub. No. 1 Twp. Park.
A large crowd enjoyed hearing
Fred C. McCrea and wf . to Carl
"Aunt Bertha” and the CBH staff
T. Bowen and wf. Lot 193 East at the Reformed church last week
Highland Park Sub. No. 5 City Thursday evening. The CE, which
of Grand Haven.
sponsoredthe program designated
Asa Randall and wf. to Jessie the offering to be given for broadE. Lillie Pt. NEi SWi 13-6-14 cast of the Children’s Bible Hour.
Twp. Blendon.
CongressmanJerry Ford rad
Shoreline Metal Building Sup* G. Van Koeveringof Zeeland callm ;
plies, Inc. to Albert M. Miller ed on Rev. Beufe and Rev. Weemand wf. Pt. NWi SWi 28-8-16 hoof and also visited the local
and Lots 19-23 Inc. 32-34 Inc. store last Thursday. *
Pykhouse Add. Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. S. BerghorstcallJohn G. Koster and wf. to Gil- ed on their mother, Mr*. D. Bergbert J. Van Wieren and* wf. Lot horst, several time* the past few
Mi** Shirley Schoophok I
10 Ranch House Acres Sub. Twp. weeks. Mr*. Berghorst, who underThe engagement of Miss Shirley
fit:
Spring Lake.
went surgery on Sept 17, is con- Schaaphok to Jack Northuishas
Harry Walodtt and wf. to La- valescing at the home of Mr. and been announced by her parent*,
Veme De Youpg Lot 8 WaloOtt’a Mr*. G. Poest near Zeeland.
Mr. rad Mrs. Peter Schaaphftk of
Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Miss Wilma Vandenburg of Bev- 340 Visser SE, Grand Rapids. Mr.
Victor Matusek and wf. to erly and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hooge- Northuis is the son of Mr. and
Irving E. Quimby and wf. Lot 4 wind of Walker were recent visit- Mr*. Hollis Northuis of 40 West
Blk 1 Albee’a Add. City of Grand ors at the home of Mrs. F. Knoper 17th St., Holland.
and children. Mr. and Mrs. J. Announcement of the bethrothal
Haven. ^ Flokstraand children of Beaver* was made last month at a party ia
If
dam spent Sunday evening with the Schaaphok home.
Whan a group of aavanth grader* of Chrlatlan mar, Carol Zwfort, Vomon Mouw, Edgar Bosch,
the Knoper*.
Miss Schaaphok is a graduate of
Junior high aehool called on Danny Boa on hit 12th
Sharon Meeuwsen of South Ottawa Hills high school and Mr.
Data Dykema, Lavom Kragt and Calvin Vanbirthday anniversary this weak, It was quite a lift
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Blendon was a guest of Marilyn Northuis, a graduate of Holland
der Maiden. Danny received 34 birthday cards on
far young Danny wh*v has bean bedridden with
hit birthday* torn# of which are pinned to tha
The local Chrlatlan school •© Wolbers on Sunday. The Meeuw- high, atended Michigan State colosteomyelitisfor thro# months, Representing tha
drapo at loft •Inc* he has bean III ha has received
dety sponsoreda harvest sale at sen family visited the Wolbera lege. He has been employed at
elno* which chlppa^ )„ to get a basket of fruit
more than 100 card*. Ha la a aon o* Hr. and Hra.
the Towmhall recently. Last FriSwift Co. an cl expects to leave
Mary Tk*
Edwin Boa, II West 20th tt, (Pumu Saa photo)
day evening the Allendale ChrisMr. and Mr*, tt H. Vander soon military ajrvice.

night.

H

Da Graaf and Grotara,who work In tha foundry,
found a certain similarity In eaatlng type and
caating furnace part* and Grotera found many
change! In newspaper operation* alnea the time
he dellvac^d Sentinel* 38 year* ago. The group
vlalted Tho Sontlnel In connection with National
Nawapapar Weak now being observed.

Nine Pay Fines

Real Estate

Heights 30.
Jack Kempker went around left
•nd for 10 yards and a first down.
A five-yard gain by John Fendt
was nullified by an offside penalty. and then Kempker picked up
one .yard to the 19. On third
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Fraternal society is providing this
entertainmentas a civic contribution.
Newt Loken of Ann Arbor will
give a clown and trampolineact.
Prizes will be awarded and a
Nine persons appeared before
movie will be shown. Youngsters Paric.Tounship Justice C. C. Wood
will be instructed to return home for a variety of traffic violations
without delay in order to listen to during the past week.
Paying fines were:
a radio program in which further
Dana W. Kline, route 1, West Loren Benjamin Teal and wf.
prizes will be awarded.
A new. feature this year will be Olive, speeding on ButternutDr„ to Lertard Martin and wf. Pt SEi
20-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
a window painting contest in 512.
Sidney Newotf, Grand Rapids,
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to
which downtown merchants will
devote certain window space to speeding on M-21 in Holland town- Lawrence Zwemer and wf. Lots
20 to 29 Inc. Harrington& Vanyoungstersto draw or paint Hal- ship, $7..
Eugene H. Brink, 257 Redmink den Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
loween scenes with water paints.
Rd, improper passing on Ottawa Harmon M. Den Herder and wf.
Prizes also are scheduled. •
The following chairmen have Beach Rd. in Park township, 512. to Nelson J. Van Koevering and
Grada Hoke, Hamilton, failure wf. Pt. Lot
been appointed: Window painting
Blk 1 Keppel’s
project, Dale Fris; general pub- to observe assured clear distance Add. City of Zeeland.
licity, Jerry Tillema; school pro- ahead on North River Ave. in HolAnna Bennett to Henry Zych
grams, Arthur Swarts; jack-o- land township, 514.30.
Pt. Lots 111, 112 Steketee Bros.
Ross Agnello, Grand Rapids, Add. City of Holland.
lantem contest, Gerrit De Jonge;
Judges, Mrs. Pat Braun, president parking in no parking zone, North
Lawrence P. Smith and wf. to
of the JOC auxiliary; costume River Ave., 53.
Henry P. Zwemer Lot 99 HarStella Banka, Grand Rapids, no
parade, Gerald Gebben and Hans
rington & VandenBerg Bros. Sub.
Suzenaar; entertainment, Milo operator'slicense, $8.90.
Twp. Park.
Gordon
Dean,
route 2, HudsonCrandall; park and refreshments,
William H. Berger et al to S.
Paul Klomparens and Charles ville,ran stop on M-21, $5.
Elizabeth Berger Pt. Si NWJ
Howard
Veneklasen,
880
Paw
Van Zylen.
11-6-13 Twp.
Paw Dr., ran stop sign on M-21 and

h

bled and tadda Roger Kolein
pounced on the ball on the

dropped back to paas but couldn’t
spot a receiver. So he naked his
way through the line, cut half
sight and went into the end zone

highly

Juiflor high school football team
turned in an Impresrive 26-6 victory over Benton Harbor Junior,
high school in a game played before an estimated 300 fans at
Riverviewpark Thursday night.
The junior Dutchmen of Coaches Ed Damson and Harold Streeter gave an indication that football fortunes in Hofland may well
be good in p. couple of yean by
completely dominating play
throughoutthe contest.
Holland had some trouble with
wide runs by the fleet Harbor
backs In the first half, but in the
aecohd half, the Tiger Cubs found
the going rough anywhere against
the stout defense.

vaunted Tigers when a gain
meant another chance for

down, quarterbackTerry Bums

m

Win Over Tigers

arouaed Holland high
cchool football squad stunned
homecoming crowd of an estimated 6,000 fans here Friday
night by defeating the highlytouted Muskegon Heights grid
team 7-6.
• The
Dutchmen scored after
five minutes of play in the first
quarter, and doggedlyhung onto
that lead for the rest of the
game, refusing to give up those
precious inches of ground to the
ial J

Dutchmen
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Local Grid

NEWS,

Teams

Coatinue Drills
For Vital

Games

A midweek check of

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Inspiration Mttt

i

Program Arranged

Hears Hoffman

At

Overflow Crowd

m

HoDand Church

Women

the Hol-

», 1952

‘

FAiiok Rally
FILLMORE (Special)— An

At

of the various Christian

overflowcrowd heard a rousing,

lege footballpractice sessions re-

Reformed churches of Cfcufc Holland wiH meet for inspirationand

vealed today that both aquads are

praise in the Ninth Street Christ-

Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan at a-

working hard for important

ian Reformed church Oct. 23 at
2 pm. and 7:90 pm.
bin. E. H. Smith from Lupwe,
Nigeria, will lead afternoondevotions and bring greetings.The
Rev. Robert Recker from Boiasa,
Nigeria, also will aMreat the

big townshp rally Tuesday night

land high school

and Hope

col-

games scheduled on Saturday.
The college Dutchmen will
open their MIAA schedulewith
an afternooncontest at Hillsdale on Saturday. The Dales are
considered a dangerous foe, with
lots of first year men to blend

The high school Dutchmen

team backfields ran
through these. In addition, the

prep Dutchmen turned

their

thoughts to some of the Grand
Rapids Caholic Central offensive
maneuvers which they may well
see Saturday night.
Holland high Athletic Director
Joe Moran announced today that
tickets# for the Catholicgame
have arrived and now are avail-

ble at

Superior Sports store.
Holland was allotted 1,000 student tickets and 500 adult tickets, and sales are expectedto be
heavy.
Moran advised fans to buy
their tickets ahead of time, and
even then to arrive at the game
early. South field, scene of the
contest, will seat about, 6,000
persons, and the game starts at
7:45 pun. instead of the usual 8
p.m. starting time.

The hall normally seats'
many others heard thd
talk outside over a public ad-

county.

300, but
dress

Two

Republican candidates, United States RepresentativesCharles E. Potter and Qarald R. Ford,
apont Tuesday campaigning through Ottawa county concentrating on the Zeelsnd-Holland
area.
Pottar, running for U.8. sanator,and Ford up for
ra-eloctionas representative,visited Republican

campaign headquarters In Holland whirs thay
greeted the public. Chatting outside the office,
left to right, are: Dick Plaggemafs, Judge Fred
Miles, Fred Boone, George Zonnebelt, Rep. Potter,
Dennis Ende, and Rap. Ford.
(Sentinelphoto)

Miss Kolk

Thought-Provoking Talk
Launches Club's Season

Wed

To D. Schipper

system.

The

lit into the administration'#
campaign of misrepresentation’'
which he said is designed to cover
up the domestic and foreign poli^
cies of the Truman administration.

The evenii* sessionwiH open st
7:90 pm. with a short song service
led by the Rev. Arthur Hoog
i Irate. Devotions Will be given by
the Rev. H. Vander Ark and special music will be furnished by the
Men’s quartet of MonteUo Park
Christian Reformed church, consisting of Herman De Weerd,
James Nytcamp, Herman Jansen
and Harold Becksvoort
The iiwpirationaladdress will be
given by the Rev. Ed Smith from
Lupwe, Nigeria.
Also on the program wiH be the
showing of the film, "Bread upon
the Waters." This film depicts interesting and dramatic mission
work in Africa. It is a colored film
and sound track throughout
Ihe late Dr. De Korne is featured in the introduction.The remainder of the picture Is accompanied by professional commentary with appropriate music interspersed. It is a 40-minute dura-

Adlai is seeking to continue
these policies and if they're con-'
tinued, it will be impossible for
us as a nation to successfullyresist either the politicalpbUoso;
phy or the armed might of thd
Communists,"he charged.
Mall dsllvarlsscontinued at usual Tuesday for postman Jonathan
Slagh— -with one oxcoptlon.An avid baooball fen, Slagh couldn’t eoe
He quoted Roosevelt's ‘nothing
how ho could hear the windup of tho World 8orioe end still make
to fear but fear itself philosohie deliveries. The problem stumped Slagh only momentarily. He
phy and charged that the adminatteched a portable radio to his mall lack, tuned In the gems, and
istrationhas planted unjustified
happily continued hie rounds as he listened to an lnnlng-by-lnnlng fear in the minds of the people
(Sentinelphoto)
"so that we not only spend our*
dollar substance to buy friendship abroad and prepare for war;
but carry on continuous warfare
with no real purpose in mind." '
"But," he added, "people art
coming to know some of the
troths and they’re .beginning to'
realize that the Korean war and
A former Holland man will have
building an army in Europe serve
a key position at the world's larno purpose other than a political
gest atomic energy plant when it
one."
is completed on a site in Pike
He charged that the war in
county, Ohio, 18 to 20 miles north
Korea is being continued without
of Portsmouth and adjoining the
Zeeland Literary club activities any serious attempts to win a
Scioto
/(
He ie W. A. Brown of 491 Sun- foi the year will begin on Tuesday decisivevictory.
set View Dr., Arkon,, Ohio, pre- October 14 when the first Fall
John Tien, townrfiip chairman*
sently manager of staff engineerserved as chairman for the rally
meeting will be held at Zeeland
ing and maintenance division of
and announced that the township
the Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co. City Hall A tea at 2:30 pm. hon- had exceeded by 15 the goal of
Brown ia a brother of Mrs. oring new members and past pretl 1,700 registered voters. Therd
Casey Tubergan, route 4, and his dents will be in charge of Mrs. were 1,200 registered when the
brother, Alfred • Brown, lives at
John Van Eden, social committee campaign started.
334 Howard Ave. W. A. Brown
The program will be a musical Tien introduced county Repubwas graduated from Beechwood
book review 1 "The Life of Sig- lican candidates. County Chair*
school in 1915 and from Holland
mund Romberg" by Mrs. Ralph man Weldon Rumery spoke briefhigh school in 1919. An electrical
Sasser, concert pianist of Gram ly and State Sen. Edward Hutchengineer and graduate of the Uniinson of Fennville discussed th^
Rapids.
versity of Michigan,he has been
Hostesseswill be Mrs. Jason amendments on the ballot Statt
with Goodyear since 1928.
Rep. Ben Lehman also spotaf
Brown became plant engineer Schrotenboer and Mrs. A. Winterbriefly. There was community
balder.
in Gatkden, Ala., in 1941 and a
Club officersfor the year are singing and refreshments.
year later manager of the engineering department.He returned Mrs. K. Folkertsma, president
to Akron in 1949 to head the Mrs. L. Bensinger, first vice-presl
maintenanceanalysisat Goodyear. dent; Mrs. W. Van Asselt, second
Goodyear will operate the plant vice-president;Mrs. L Van Hal tetor the government.While actual rn a, secretary; Mrs. A. Piers, coroorat ruction on the 6.450-acre respondingsecretary; Mrs. Kensite won't begin for several weeks, neth Winetrom, treaeurer.

account.

Ex-Local

Man

Gets Job

At Big Atomic Factory

In a pretty candlelightcereSpeaking with ringing convic- that the preserves be put* into
tion. Imre Kovacs, Hungarian- quart jars with labels as to the mony in the Second Christian
born exponent of American dem- kind of jam or jelly, plus the Reformed church of Fremont
ocracy, delivered a message for name of the donor. Persons do- Friday evening, Miss Beth Kolk,
all thinking Americans at the nating may either call Mrs. Carl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
opening meeting of the Woman s Cook or bring their donationsto Kolk of Fremont, became the tion.
bride of Donald Schipper, son of
Literary club Tuesday afternoon. the next club meeting.
Mrs. John Tibbe wiH accomMr. and Mrs. Elmer Schipper of
Speaking on the subject, 'The
pany at the organ.
Holland.
Challenge of Being an American,”
The Rev. Marvin J. VanderMr. Kovacs probed deeply into all
werp of Holland, formerly of
the nice and wonderful things
Fremont, read the double ring
that make America the great
Canadidn Mission Work
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) ceremony at 8 o'clock before an
land it is. and then with equally
altar decoratedwith palms, cansharp reasoning dug into some of
A "question box" program was
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Doscribed at Meeting
delabra and white crysanthemums
the “wrong" things which pose a held in the Christian Endeavor
World-Wide communion was
and
yellow pompons.
The Fall meeting of the Trin- great threat to this country’s meeting in the Reformed church Preceding the ceremony Stan- observed at the morning service
of the local Reformed church
ity Women's Missionary Auxil- pricelessfreedom.
His address in the clubhouse last week Tuesday evening with ley Kolk sang 'Through the and at • Vesper Service in the
iary was held in the Parish
Years" and "I Love Thee," accomHouse lounge Tuesday evening. followed the opening fall luncheon the Rev. August Tellinghuisen panied by Miss Joyce Kolk who afternoon. A special offering was
in
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
He
leading
the
discussion.
received for World Wide Relief.
Mrs. Andrew D aim an conducted
also played the wedding marches.
At the evening service Semin«jrthe meeting. Miss Margaret Van also addressedthe student body
The Mission Guild of the ChrisEscorted
to
the
altar on the
Vyven, music supervisor for the of Hope college earlier in the tian Reformed church met last arm of her father, the bride was ian Paul Tanis of Holland was
Holland grade schools, sang day.
gowned in white slipper satin guest preacherand guest soloist
Telling his story in terms of week Thursday evening.
was Bernice Steinwyk with
“Great Judgment Morning,’’ and
The Reformed church joined iashioned with a gathered yoke Yvonne Steinwyk ss pisno
"Come Unto Him," accompanied interesting heart-warming anecof nylon illusion caught with
by Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra.Mrs. dotes he experienced in his adopt- with other churches Sunday in obwhite satin rosebuds. The gown accompanist. Leaders in the Sened
land,
Mr.
Kovacs
said
he
first
serving world wide communionin
Marie Saunders led devotions.
featured off-the-shoulderlong ior Christian Endeavor Service
Mrs. Virginia Van Dyke intro- wanted to talk about what was their morning service and with a
were Gladys Wedeven and Marpointed sleeves and fitted bodice.
duced Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ou de- right, not wrong, with this coun- vesper service in the afternoon.
The full skirt extendedto a long lene Joostbems,using the topic,
ni ool who showed motion pictures try, then what the rest of the The choir sang "Calvary Covers
“What la the Church?” Song
train and her fingertip veil fell
of activities among the Reformed world thinks of America, and It All” in the morning and in the
from a crown of rosebuds. The leader was Arloa Smit with BevOf
church missionary stations for lastly what we can do about it. evening the ladies’ chorus sang bridal bouquet was of white roses erly Veen at the piano. The Junthe n/bbor firm aJ ready is start“Sometimes it is necessaryto "How Sweet Is His Love.”
Dutch, immigrants in Canada.
ior High CE considered the topic
set in a colonial style.
ing to train key personnel for the
The pictures included many see America through younger and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lampen Mrs. Russell Veilenga attend- "What Christianityhas given the operation.
John Antas, 51. of 196 Wvef
closeups of families, mostly farm- newer eyes. To the displaced per- are the parents of a son, Kelvin
World"
with
Rodney
Overbeek
Ave., who came to Holland 6$
ed
her
sister as maid of honor.
Eight
men
have
been
appointed
Archery,
ers, and temporaryplaces of wor- son coming here, it is a novelty Wayne, born Oct. 2. Mh. Lampen
years ago from Chicago, died of
Her gown was of light green sat- and Judy Nykamp as leaders.
to key jobs, including Brown. Alship. The pictures also showed to have people smile. Even the is serving with the armed forces in and net and she carried a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema bert J. Gracia. 47, assistantmanaa heart attack at 5:10 pm TXiesministers wbo serve in many ca- dogs seem friendly here. Perhaps in Korea.
of Kalamasoo were Sunday guests ger of research and development,
day shortly after his arrival in
colonial oouquet of yellow mums.
the
best
chapter
of
American
Both churcheshave again been
pacities other than is usually exHoUand hospital He had had alf
Mrs. Wesley Meyers, cousin of the of their children,the John Haak- will be manager of the $1,250,000
pected in the ministry. All min- history will be written in the gol- asked for donations of canned
earlier heart attack about A
installation.
bride, was bridesmaid. She wore ma family.
isters speak both Dutch and Eng- den tears of appreciation of the fruits and vegetables for Pine Rest
Mrs. John Smidt and Mrs. M.
An archery club for senior high month ago and had been conGoodyear,as operating contraca gown of yellow taffeta with a
valescing gtisfaotoriiy.
lish and serve as interpretersbe- ex-DP's. What Americans should in Cutlerville.
net
overskirt and her bouquet Ten Brink were in Holland hos- tor, will furnish a bulk of the school aged persons held its finit
Several attended the annual AjThe Antases came to Holland
sides helping new immigrants experience is to 'fall in love'
pital
the
past
week,
the
former
session
Tuesday
night,
with
tne
highly-trained
personnel
to
run
was similarly made of rust colfind jobs and homes. It was again with America— d>ti am ic ally, legan County Sunday School con- ored mums.
for treatments and the latter for the huge plant that ultimately Recreationdepartment and sen- 6i years ago to take over Mary
vention last week Thursday evehe said.
Jane restaurant which since has
pointed out that the main rea- enthusiastically,"
Warren Schipper attended his an operation.Mrs. Herman Nyhof wiH employ about 4,000. All em- ior Archery club in charge.
Interjectinga great deal of ning which was held in the East
become a cafeteria.Before coming
sons for the immigrationto Canhas
returned
home
from
s
Grand
ployee
must
be
screened
by
a
govThe
club
will
meet
on
Tuesdays
brother as best man and Jerome
ada was to seek a better future common-sensereligion into his Saugatuck Christian Reformed Schipper; another brother, was Rapids hospital
ernment loyalty board.
at 7:30 p.m. at Holland high here, Mr. Antas was employed in
for themselvesand their chil- talk, Mr. Kovacs said there can church.
The Pike operation, like Oak school gym, and both boys afid the Chicago office of the Ohmei
Mr. and Mrs. David Troost of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman groomsman. Ushers were Howard Holland, former residents of Ridge and Paducah works, will girls are invited to join.
Cash Register Co.
be no hope for America or mandren.
Kolk
and
Earl
Schipper,
brothers
Ha was a member of Azure Ma^
produce concentrated uranium-235 Donna Hoogerhyde is the head
Hostesses for the evening were kind without constantly calling and 'family of Hudsonville were
Hamilton,
announce
the
birth
of
of the bride and groom, respecsonic lodge of Gbdcago, and Salad*
isotopes
by
the
gaseous
diffusion
Mr^. Mable Bruursema, Mrs. upon Him who is the source of Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr. tively.
a son, Daniel Lee.
of the junior archery club, and
and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen and
in Temple. He also was president
CharlotteScholten and Miss all love.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tellman process.
John Lam from the senior club
For
her
daughter's
wedding,
of the Holland Shrine dub.
He described the “luxury of Larry.
This
is
achieved
according
to
Erma Hoeland.
who recently sold their farm to
assisted Tuesday night.
Surviving are the wife, the
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoff-> Mrs. Kolk chose a dress of green
being yourself" as one of the
PresidentE. J. Thomas of the
Another recreationalactivity
crepe with a corsage of yellow Austin Rigterink, will move soon
man
and
Bob
of
Levettown,
Long
greatest luxuries America has to
Atomic Energy Commission, by has been started for school chil- former Josephine Knoll; a eon,
into
their
new
home
in
Hamilton,
carnations. Mrs. Schipper wore a
Wesleyan Couple's Club
Richard, who is a student at Baroffer. He disagrees with the Island, are planning to spend a
which is nearing completion. The aeperation of the lighter U-235, drea Both boys and girls now ber hall in Kalamazoo; three bro*
few days here next week with navy crepe dress with a corsage
properly detonated, that sets off
“melting
pot"
version
of
AmeriMeet Held in Parsonage
new home of Mr. and Mrs. Howare taking part In the bowling (hers, Walter, Joe and Chester
of red and white carnations.
ca, preferring to regard the great their mother, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
ard Langeland is also nearly the atomic explosion.
program bnder direction of the Antas of Chicago; three sisters,
A
reception
was
given
in
the
Rev.
Hoffman,
who
recently reIt
will
take
an
estimated
four
hertorogeneoua
mass
as
a
flower
The Couples' club of the Wesphysical education department.
church social rooms with Mr. and ready for occupancy.
Mrs. John Goudie, Mrs. Mitchell
turned
home
after
spending
a
year
years
to
build
the
plant
but
Goodleyan Methodist church held its garden, a church window, or a
The Women's Missionary Socie- year will put individualunits into
All high school and junior high Sepanski and Mrs. John Kupczyk^
Mrs. Gerald Mannes, uncle and
October meeting at the church symphony blended to great har- in Korea as a chaplain,is planning
aunt of the groom, as master ty of the local Reformed church operation as fast as they are com- school students are invited to ail of Chicago.
parsonageon Tuesday evening at mony. .“History’s masterpieceis to be in the Reformed church next
take part. Boys bowl on Tuesday
Funeral services wiH be held al
and mistress of ceremonies. A met in regular session last week pleted.
week
Thursday,
Oct.
16,
to
show
8 o'clock.
YOU. Be just what you are and
Thursday . afternoon with Mrs.
TTiomas pointed out that it will afternoons and girls on Thursday. 2 pm. Friday from the Nibbelink*
Mrs. Wesley Bouman sang two don't underestimateGod's handi- pictures and tell about his experi- pretty wedding cake centered the
Notier funeral home with the Rev,
bride's table. Serving were the Peter J. Muyskens presiding.She be the company’s duty to become
ences in Korea.
selections and the speaker was work!"
WUliam C. Warner of Grace EpiTopy Lampen of Jones visited Misses Lavonne Woiters, Mar- was assisted in devotions by Mrs. thoroughly acquainted with the
Maynard Van Lente who repre- Turning to the other side, the
scopal church officiating.Burial
H.
Van
Doomik.
An
all member works and its equipment as It ie
garet
Boerman,
Marilyn
Speet,
his
sister,
Maggie
Lampen,
last
sented the Muskegon Area Child speaker said there are still people
will be in Pilgrim Home cemeBeatriceVander Ploeg and Mrs. program was presented, followed erected. Facilitiesa too must be
Guidance Clinic of the etate. Mr. in public life for what they can week Thursday.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
tery under the auspices of the
Van Lente spoke of the work of get out of it, those bom with Mrs. Melvin Dalman of Holland J. B. Poll, Mrs. Glen Vredeveld, by a prayer session, live usual teeted as finishedto see that they
The Home Economics club will local Masonic lodge. Friends may;
business
and
annual
election
of
function
as
planned.
and
Mrs.
Sadie
Dalman
of
Grand
Mrs.
Max
Johnson,
Mrs.
Larry
the clinic and urged that parents superiority complexes, those who
The Akron company landed hold its next meeting at the home call at the funeriU chapel 'Hiursrecognize the problem of the mal- follow rather than lead, and those Rapids were Sunday afternoon Hager, Mrs. Gerald Bultman and officers dosed the meeting. Electof Mrs. Comie Vanden Bosch day from 3 to 5 pm. and From 7
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mrs. Max Jordan. Mi’s. Evert ed to serve for the coming year the prize industrial plum
adjusted child and take advantage
with prejudices.
next Monday evening, Oct. 13 at to 9 p.m.
after
months
of
deliberation
by
are
president,
Mrs.
Muyskens;
Nienhuls.
of help which is availableto those
Boersma and Mrs. Warren DusHe was almost bitterlycritical
7:45 o'clock. The lesson is "Your
the
A
EC.
Many
major
ffams
with
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and seljee were in charge of the gift vice president,Mrs. Lloyd Butler;
who need It. Mr. and Mm. Chester
of some aspects of government
Clothes and You." This is the last
family of Detroit were week-end room and Miss Marybelle Den secretary, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing; experience in running plants reJohnson and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
foreign policy and injected a note
meeting of the year and election Falls From Horse
quiring
continuous
operations
were
Shoultz were co-hostesses for the
guests of relativeshere.
Bleyker and Mrs. Gladys Vrede- treasurer, Mrs. Jbhn Bartels, asGRAND HAVEN (Special)
of fear that the wait for the govof
officerswill take place. The
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schipper veld served at the Crunch bowk
sistant treasurer, Mrs. Ben Ed- canvassed.
Mrs. Joan Lewis, 19-year-oklwife
new subsidiary,Goodyear annual Achievement Day will be
The next meeting will be held ernment to change or resume nor- and family of Hamilton were
For their northern Michigan ing. Social hostesses were, Mrs.
of Donald Lewis, route 2, Spring
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- mal operations after the elec- Sunday evening guests of Mr. and and Canadian wedding trip the George Brower, Mrs. Ben Eding, Atomic Corp., has been set up to held Oct. 21 in the high school Lake, received a twisted fracture
tions
may
prove
too
late.
"We
at
Hudsonville.
liam Valkema on South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Leon Rigterinkand family new Mrs. Schipperchose a dark Mrs. Fred Smit and Mrs. Henry cany out the project.
of the right leg when she fell from
Brown is one of just eight key
Local friends attended funeral
on Tuesday, Nov. 11. The speak- must find some way to counter- and attended church with them. red knitted dress with black Wedeven.
a horse Sunday afternoon. Sh#
act
the
blissful
ignorance
of
men
picked
for
initial
jobs.
services
for
a
former
resident,
er will be Mrs. Gladys Blanchard
Mrs. Francis Bekina and Mr. velvet accessories and a corsage
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klein
was
first taken to Municipal hosHenry Manneschijn,held in HolMuller who is co-authorof the Communistlies both in America and Mrs. Donald Bekins of Coop- of white roses. Upon their return entertained the Hamilton Discuspital and later to Blodgetthos^
and
abroad,"
he
said.
land
Friday
afternoon.
He
lived
book, "I Seen Him and He Done
eraville were Sunday evening supsion Group at their home for the
pital In East Grand Rapids. Mrs.'
During the question period, per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred they will reside at their new last meeting. The topic discussed Creditors Seek to Open
IL"
on the farm now owned by Henry
Lewis was riding a neighbor’s
home
at
171
East
35th
St.
Kooiker.
.
Mr. Kovacs said he felt there Gemmen and Larry.
horse and ahe fell when the horstf
Guests from out of town were by the group was, "Are State Creamery at Fillmore
might be a little more leniency
Edward Redder of Holland, went to clear a ditch.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis from Holland, Hamilton,Zeeland, and Federal Fair Trade Laws
Glenda Deters Feted
on teaching certain facts on Com- attended the 100th anniversary
FILLMORE — Creditors of the spent a few days with his broGood Medicinefor a Free Economunism in the schools, but ob- service in the North Holland Re- Muskegon and Grand Rapids.
Fillmore Creamery crowded into ther, Albert Redder last week.
At Birthday Party
my. Hie next meeting is schedjected definitelyto having the formed church Sunday evening.
the township'hall Monday night to
Mrs. Herman Vanden Bosch
JUST REMEMBER
uled for Oct. 24 tt the home of
Glenda Mae Deters was honor- Communist party on the ballot. This was the home church of Mr.
band together on a plan to re- has been confined to the hospiMr. and Mrs. Ben Eding.
To end the'
ed at a surprise birthdayparty "Young people are usually .radi- Nienhuis.
open the creamery ^which ceased tal in Zeeland for the past week.
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten, Mrs. Peter
admitted wld*.;
Saturday afternoon, given by her cal and they become conservative
operations
a
week
or
so
ag6
unBecause
of
the
centennial
celeMrs.
Verduin of Dutton Is
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel) Muyskens, Mrs. Ben Kooiker,
spread, humlllamother, Mrs. Steve Deters and as they grow older. If we try to spending a few days with her chilDr. William Schrier. head of the Mrs. H. Van Doomik and Mrs. der the management of William bration held at- the North Holassistedby Mrs. Harold Diekema. raise a crop of conservatives dren. the Rev. and Mrs. Henry speech department at Hope colHuman.
corruption^
land
church
last
week
many
old
fL D. Strabbing represented the
Games were played and prizes among the youngsters, it'b hard Verduin.
Accordingto information in a- friends came from distant places
lege. will attend the Michigan Senior Women's Missionary
in tha Truman1
awarded to the winners.Lunch telling what they might be when
administration;^
conference on speech training for groups of the Reformed church greementswhich were being sign- to take part in the festivities and
featured a wiener roast, cake and they grow up," he said.
adults at Kellogg Center on Fri- at the faU meeting of the Hope ed by the creditors,Martin and renew acquaintances. Among
the
apparently*
Thelma Terpsma Feted
ice cream.
* Mrs. . Bruce G. Van Leuwen,
day and Saturday. This confer- college Women's League, held last Maurice Nienhuis hold secured them was Mrs. Taeke Berkomlees, nsedlfts,'’
Those present were Carolyn vice president of the club, presid- On Her 12th Birthday
ence is sponsoredby the Depart- Friday afternoon at Hope chapel claims for $25,000 and unsecured pas now of Rudyard, (upper penly, In ifvsa*
claims for $20,000, the Zeeland
Balks, Betty Bush, Beverly Kro- ed in the absence of Mrs. Garment of speech, dramatics and
Many local people attended the State bank holds a secured claim insula) who formerly lived a half
suffering,*
nemeyer, Helena Meiste, Luanne rett Vander Borgh who could not • Thelma Teipama who celebrat- radio education, Michigan State
mile north of the Clifford NienAllegan county Sunday school for $3,500 and other secured crediKorean war, w#' ^
Kleinheksel, Donna Koops, Gene- attend because of the illness of ed her 12th birthday was honored college, and Speech Asnociation of
huis farm. Although past 80 mint not only elect a Republican
convention, held at the East Sautors have total claims of approxi- years, she has traveled to Califorr
va Meiste, Alvina Breuker, Bar- her father. Mrs. Van Leuwen at a surprise birthdAy party Fri- Amerksa.
President end Vice-President.But'
gatuck Christian Ref onned church
mately $160,000. •
"
Philip VanWynen, ion of Mr.
bara Albers, Lois Kleinheksel, called atteption to the redecorat- day evening given by her mother.
nia every winter for the past 9 —and don’t forget thie— a Congress
last week Thursday.Dr. Leonard
Creditorsare agreeingto acJoyce Oetman, Belva Prins, Ruth ed clubhouseand the new drap- Mrs. ^ohn Terperoa of 56' East and Mrs. Gttbert A. VanWynen,
Greenway of Grand Rapids gave cept in lieu of their claijns against years to stay with two sons who which wi ir first wrve the Interests*
26th St. The hostess was assisted baa enrolled this faU in the pasEdith Folkert, Karen ^olkert, eries.
live there. One of her sons, Ollis, of our own people, edr own eountor’s course At Mooty Aible in- the main address at the evening Human a 3 per cent/hbn-cumula-who attended this school, was
Belle Kleinheksel, Dorothy MeisIn charge of. the luncheon at by Miss Wilma Teopsma.
fry.
session.
/
tive preferred stock to be issued killed in World War I and lies
Games were played and prizes stitute in Chicago, according to A
te, Dianne Meiste, Karen Prins, the hotel were M~s. Lawrence A.
’ Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
Don’t target to <ay a good word^.
by a corporation to take over all
Janice Lou Deters, Betty Jean Wade and Mrs. Francis Drake awarded to Hazel Van Iwaarden, news release from the ifcody
have returned from a 10-day trip assets of the creamery and operate buried in Arlington cemetery.
and then, come November 4, vote,
Diekema, Mias Doris Kalmink, and division chairman. Decora* Clarice Van Langen and Judith Bible Institute public relationsoffor World War II Vateran Charts*to Gallup, New Mexico, where it. The offer was made to induce
Mrs. Harold Diekema, - Mrs. tions were in charge of Mrs. E. Brouwer. A two-course lunch was fice.
Potter your candidate for Senator,"
they visited the Rev. Donald Martin and Maurice Nienhuis to Injured Badgers Herd
served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Overway
Grace Van Liere and the honored P. Schneider, Mrs. R. A. De Witt,
ir candle
Guests
were
Judith
Brouwer,
and
Mr.
and. Mrs. Stanley Over- Houseman family. They were ac- proceed kith such plans and to
MADISON, Wist -Wiscomin's and Clara C. Hoffman,your
guest Others invited were De- Mrs. Henlry Cariey, Mrs. Edward
Gladys Hulst, Shirley Lampen, way of San Diego, Qri., arrived in companied by Mr. and Mis. E. accept common stock at par value high-flying Badgers were expect- data for Congress,
lores Bush and Shirley and Ar- M. Herpolsheimer, Mrs.
M. Dorothy Ooosting, Linda OverHolland Sunday morning to at- Van Der Kemp of Grand Rapids. in amounts equal to secured and ed to be at full strength tor failed ypu.
lene
Selby and Mrs. G M. Lamoreaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest .Bartels unsecuredclaims.
beek, Crystal Riem&sma, Hazel tend funeral services for their
Saturday's game with Ohio
Mrs. ClarenceBecker made an V.hnunfcn.
ConareMional
Jan- father,Leonard Overway,on Mon- and son, Michael, of hndlay.
State. Paul Shwalko and Roy
Greece gained
and jellies for
day. They plan to return to Call- Ohio, were week-end visitors in
It is estimated that the aver- Buries, defensive halfbacks, are H. M. Beyer! Becretar
fmm THAey lD
of the
of tWir parents, Mr. age housewife washes 2,500,000 down with leg injuries that are

Zeeland

river.

Overisel

Hamilton

Job Aulas Dies

Heart Attack

)
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Bowling

Programs Started

>

I

^

fiery Michigan congress*'

man

f»n-

tftttedout some new plays Tuesday afternoon, and the first and

waa
Re*

publican rallies to be held in the

Street church consisting of Mrs.
Jason Rypma, Mrs. Merle Oook,
Mrs. Joe Israels,Mrs. Anthony
Bouman, Mrs. Clarence Tubetgen
and Mrs. A1 Schrair. Mrs. O. Den
Bleyker will accompany at the or-

things that have lacked polish in
the first three Dutch contests.
Practice Tuesday at Van Raalte
field included defensive tacticsas
well as downfield * and closer
blocking emphasis.
Another long practice session
was slated for today.

Ui>. Rep.'

the first of several township

muac wiH be fumiahed
by a Ladies sextet from Ninth

Hope continued to emphasize

by

in Fillmore township hall It
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Sunday School

t«I

Record-Breaking

KiwaniansHear

Vote Anticipated

Gerald L White

AtPoDsNov!4

torney and civic leader in Grand

Lesson
October 12, 1952
Christiana Should Be Different
Matthew 5:1-12

Henry Geerlings

The Sermon on the Mount

The Hone of *h*
Holland City Newa
PublishedEvery Thun«ay by the Sentinel
Printing Co. Olflce 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol-

_

_

is

called the Greater Charter of
the kingdom. The Beatitudes are
the text of the sermon. Fulfilling
these laws will bring happiness.
Someone has said that they are
the very essence and pith of genuine manhood. They are the
highest expression of ideals in
the world. They are the basis to
bring peace and progressto all

Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertieing and Subscriptions, 3191

The

publisher shall not be liable
tor any error or e:rors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
auch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time lot correctionwith

about a year now, and he must
have felt that the time had
come for him to announce the
fundamentalprinciples upon
which His kingdom would be
built. He had been preparing the
hearts of the people for such a
statement and many of them
were ready to receive it with
joyful appreciation.And yet these
concise and comprehensive say-

Rapids, spoke before the KJwanls
club Monday night at the Warm

Townihip Clerks Sty

Friend Tavern.

They W«rt Kept Busy
Rifht

A

'This

Upto Deadline

day

on

the

heeb of

registrationdeadline
Monday evening. City and town-

•hip clerk* generally
they were ewemped with

reported
registra-

tion* before the deadline.

And the last-minute . splurge
•welled the registrationJllta to
record high* in most cue*.
Thl* beautiful new church, replacingone destroyed by fire In 1945, atande ai a monument to
the faith of the early settlerswho founded the
North Holland church 100 year* ago this month.

The church, completedIn 1941, was the ecene of
special aervicee three daye laet week commemorating its centennial.It replacee an historic
wooden structure erected In 1867.

In Holland, City Clerk

Of Decision”was

emphasizedthe importance

record vote' In the Nov, 4
in the Holland area

Year'

the subject of White’s taik, which

eeneral election wan forecast to-

mankind. Both for individuals
land. Michigan.
and for the world they are disEntered a? second class matter at
the post office at Holland. Mtch., turbing, overturning,revolutionunder the Act of Congress, March 3. ary. They are the heralds and
3879.
forerunners oi a new day.
Christ had been preachingfor
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager

_ _

Gerald E. White, prominentat-

Qarence

Grevengoed reported 213 new registration*to add to the already
record total oi 8,581 giving an
unofficial total oi 8,794 person*
eUgihle to vote. Additional reinstatement* stiH to be tabulated
probably brii« the total up

Local

Man Heads

of

deciding this year whether Americans want to stand on their own
feet .and solve their own problems, br let the government take
over.
In pointing out the rising cost
of government,White stated
approximately seventeen million
people are getting a check from
the government every month and
that there are nearly two million
people on the government payroll.

White said that government
must be the servant of the people and not the master and emsuch errors or correctionsnoteo
phasized the need for voting for
plainly thereon; and In such case If
Dr. William Schrler, head of the good men in the coming elecany error so noted is not corrected,
speech department at Hope col- tion.
publishers liability snail not exceed
George Mechem is critically ill
such a proportion of the entire space
in hi* home. Mrs. Mechem wa*
Zeeland city1* regie (rations lege, was elected president of the Program Chairman Dan Vander
occupied by the error bears to the ings could not be inwardly digesttaken to Battle Creex Tuesday to stand at 1,896 out of a total pop- Michigan Intercollegiate Speech Werf introduced the speaker.
whole space occupiedby such advered by the most progressive of
Howard Van Egmond gave the
tisement
the home of her daughter, Mr*. ulation of 3,672 for a new high. In League at its annual meeting
the disciplesin a few days. The
invocation.President Jack Plewes
H^rry
Becker.
Holland
township
174
new
regisFriday
at
Michigan
State
college.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Henry Johnson went to Dexter tration*were taken Monday mak- Purpose of the meeting was to set presided at the meeting.
One year 33 00; Six months 33.00; profoundest scholars and the most
Celebration of the 100th anni- who settled six miles north of
three months, 31.00; Single copy 10c. devout Christianshave never been
Friday and Saturday attended the ing a total of 3,791 registered dates and subjects for intercolthe
city,
asked
the
dasas
of
Holversary of the founding of North
Subscriptions payable In advance and able to exhaust them.
legiate speech contests throughout Building Permits Total
land for permissionto organize. Michigan-University football game voter*.
will te promptly discontinued If not
The
longest sermon in the Bible Holland Reformed church laet
Other township clerks reported the year. Attending from Hope
renewed.
They began worship in a small with his son, Donald. He returned
Subscribers will confer i favor by is the one Jesus delivered on a Thursday,Friday and Saturday,
a* follows:
college were Miss Helen Harton, 17 in Holland Township
log building, one-half mile west home Sunday.
reporting promptly any irregularity mountain west of the Sea of GaliPark— New registration* total Lambert Ponstein and Dr. Schrier.
brought
together
members,
former
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Scheerof the present church location.BeIn delivery. Write or Phone 319L
lee. It is recorded in the fifth, pastors, friends and neighbor*.
A total of 27 building permits
Elbert R. Bowen of Central
cause of congested space they horn attended a par^y Friday eve- 250 since Aug. 5. primary. Kept
sixth and seventh chapters of the The Rev. Ellsworth M. Ten Clay,
busy
all Monday evenirg.
with
an estimated value of $143.ning
in
Holland
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Michigan
allege
at
Mt.
Pleasant
next worshipped in the country
LAUGHTER AND
gospel by Matthew. It is one of pastor, has served the congrega- school house.
Georgetown — 300 new regis- was named vice president and Al- 990 were issued in Holland townand Mrs. Howard Vander Veen.
SERIOUSNESS
the most wonderful sections in tion since July 1950.
Mrs. H. B. Crane announces the trations since August primary bert Storey of Michigan State ship during August. SbcVere for
Realizingthe need of having
General Eisenhower wa* on the Bible. Even persona who do
The church has had 12 former their own building,a large frame West Central district of State Township clerk reports, ’’Never Normal at Ypsilanti was named new houses with' garages, six for
shaky ground when he suggested not believe in Jesus are ready to- pastors, seven df whom are still
new houses, six for construction
structure was erected in 1867. Federation of Music Clubs will be seen anything like it — worked secretary.
that a laughing candidate cannot pronounce it a wonderful piece living. Tlie Rev. A. H. Strabbing
of garages, one for a cold storage
until
10
p.m.—
we
had
three
perheld
October
7
at
10
a.m.
at
the
The
following
schedule
for
the
This building was destroyed by
be serious. Commenting on his riv- of literatureand they are ready and the Rev. J. Wesselink, were
plant, one for residentialalterafire Dec. 11, 1&45. On Thanks- All Saints Episcopal parish hall at sons who gave their age as 94 year 1952-53 was approved.
al's quips and wisecracks, he told to think of it as a series of say- unable to attend the event.
giving Day of 1946 the corner- Saugatuck. The Douglas Music who registered.”New total 2,400.
Nov. 14 at Albion— MISL dis- tions, one for a greenhouse, one
an audience: "These are not laugh- ings which if they were lived as
The Rev. G. Tysse and the Rev. stone for the present modern club will be hostess club. The fal
Jamestown
Approximately cussion festival on subject, "How for a store alteration,one for an
ing matters of which we are speak- they should be, would influence J. N. Klaaren spoke at the Thurssandstone structure was laid In executive board of State Federa- 1,000 total registrationswith 100 to get rid of Communism in the addition to a factory and one for
ing; I see nothing funny about the world more than any other day afternoon service and in the
the erection of a sign.
March of 1948 the dedication ser- tion of Music met Sept. 30 at the registering Monday. Very busy United States."
them.”
evening the Revs. H. Maassen and vices were held.
similar writing has ever done.
Nov. 21 and 22— Albion college Zoning Administrator Andrew
home of Mrs. Roy McArthur of all day until 10 pm.
With all due respect for EisenThe first thing to be noticed is M. G. Foikert addressed the gathThe congregationnow numbers Flint. Officers and committee Robinson — 600 total registra discussionon “Compulsory FEPC” Westenbroek advises that, accordhower, his assumption that the that there are nine verses which ering. The Rev. A. Maatman was more than 150 families. The Suning to the zoning ordinance, anychairmen outlinedplans for the tions. Steady throughout the and novice debate tournament.
man who laughs is lacking in ser- begin with the same word. This present for the fellowship.
day school has an enrollmentof years work. The newly-elected week with Saturday heaviest day.
Dec. 5-6— Legislative assembly body desiringto build in the towniousness does not hold water. Stev- word is not much used among us
Friday evening the Rev. Henry more than 300 and the church has
ship must apply with Township
president,Mrs. Frank Coolidge ol Approximately54 new names at state capitol on subjects' to be
enson's quips and wisecracks may
chosen by Dr. J. V. Garland of Al- clerk Walter Vander Haar at least
at the present time. One does Bast of Bethany Reformed church, one share in the support of the Grosse Pointe, brought a report of since August primary.
be frivolous,but not necessarily not often hear it in conversations Grand Rapids, spoke. World-wide medical missionaries.Dr. and Mrs.
the national board meeting held
Saugatuck— 168 new regiatra- bion after conferencewith Gov. seven days in advance^of such conso. Some of the most seriousmen
communion was observed Sunday Richard Hofotra, who are now on
struction.
that are carried on.
in Duluth the week ending Sept tions. People started coming in Williams.
of history have been the most funFeb.
14—
Peace
oratory
and
exPossibly we had better find morning and al*> at the after- leave from China. The Sunday 20.
at 4 p.m. and continued right
ny also. A smile or a joke $ someout what that word means. noon Vesper servicewith Rev. Ten school has share* in support of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag ac- through. Clerk reports, "Hardly tempore contests at Alma.
David Jansen Honored
times far more serious than a long
Clay in charge. Dr. Jacob Prina the Rev. and Mrs. Jay Kapenga
Feb. 28 — MISL debate tournaBlessed means being in posseshad time to eat dinner.”
face.
conducted the final meeting Sun- of Arabia, Miss Lois Marsilje of companied their son, A-2c Richard
sion of great happiness,or having
Total registrations ment on "Compulsory FEPC’ at On His Ninth Birthday
There are not a few discerning
day evening w'ith a consecration India, the Rev. and Mrs. C. Bode and wife to Chicago Wednesday. Heath
and enjoying both temporal and
From
there
Richard
will go to the stand at almost 600 with 140 new Michigan State college.
service. His subject wa* “The of Cook Christian School at PhoeAmericans who believe that Mark
David Jansen celebrated his
March 6 — MISL oratory and exspiritualblessings and favors. It
West coast to report for hi* Far names since last election. Busy
Church in the Midst.’’
Twain was one of the most serious
nix. Ariz., and the Rev. and Mre.
tempore contests at Ferris Insti- ninth birthday anniversary Thurswould be a mistake to say that it
Monday.
East
assignment.
Mr.
and
Mrs!
The church had ita begin! ng in
men that ever lived. Certainly the
means only happiness, unless we 1852 when a group of immigrant Harold Dykstra who are at Macy, Keag were overnight guests of rel- Salem — 155 new registrations tue. Subject for women. "Evalua- day by entertaining a group of
whole tfenor of his life and acts
Neb., working among the Omaha
atives.
since August primary. "Were tion of a College Education" or 17 ol his friewds. Tlie party was
shows that he felt deeply and pas- mean happiness of the highest fanners from the Netherlands, Indiana.
"The Americar Home,” Subject given by his mother, Mrs. HerMr. and Mrs. Charles Andrew* kept very busy Monday.”
sionately about the issues of his kind.
for men, "Co-operation and Com- man Jansen at their home 647
It would not be true to say that
of
Bloomingdale
are
p&rents
of
a
Manlius
123
new
names
time. Many of those who pulled
Monday afternoon with Mrs. son, Kenneth Charles born Sept. since about June 1. Total of 600 petitionin American Society" or West 21st St., assisted by Mrs.
every time a person is happy he
long faces about those issues have
'The American Prison System." Gerald Borgman. Refreshments
Gerrit D. Vruggink.
is blessed,for there are kinds of
24. Mrs. Clarence Heinen has gone persons registered.Over five
long since been forgotten;because
May 1— MISL Interpretation were served and each guest re(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Willard Van Harn in company to be with her daughterand fam times number registered than for
happiness
that
do
not
go
very
he was a master Of quips and wisefestival at Hope college.
ceived a favor.
with
several
men
from
Zeeland,
ily
for
a
while.
Mrs. Willard Van Harn attendlast presidential election.
cracks Mark Twain’s seriousness deep, and they soon pass away.
The group was entertained with
spent
last week near Baldwin • Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leslie of
The
fact
is
that
the
word
blessed
Ganges— 210 new registrations
is still alive today, and his humor
ed the wedding and reception of
movies
shown by Mr. Jansen.
deer
hunting
with
bow
and
arBuffalo, N. Y. have *old their since August primary for total of Three Cart Damaged
did more to correct evils than the means the same as two words in Miss Anthonette Van Koevering
Invited guests were Lee Nyrow.
our
language.
They
are
happiness
home
there
and
are
visiting
her
approximately
750
eligible
to
vote
solemn pronouncementsof a dozen
kamp, Bobby Steffens, Dale Nysister, Mrs. Anna Andrews, before in November.Clerk report* he In PoDcton Accident
and goodness. The poor in spirit and Lawrence Wildschut last Satof his contemporaries.
*4
urday afternoon at the Third
boer, Ronnie Boersma, ^Thiilip
going
to Virginia and Florida to was so busy, *1 started my eveAnother good illustration, in are very much different from
Arranf e Funeral Rites
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Christian
Reformed
church
in
Plasman. Jerry Van Der Vusse.
sfcnd
the
winter.
Sunday
they
all
ning meal at 4:30 p.m. and didn’t Three cars were damaged in an
fact a better illustration because those who are proud and puffed
Zeeland.
Paul Van Huis, Eddie Ver Schure,
For Miss Mary Spencer
visited the Shrine of the Pine* at get to finish my coffee until 7:40
it comes out of the world of poli- up, who think very much of
accidert on US-16 in Polkton Merle Van Der Sluts, Dick Topp,
Miss Mary Ann Stegeman was
Baldwin.
themselves
and
do
not
need
anytics, is that of Lincoln. Lincoln
pm"
an over-night guest Monday at
SAUGATUCK (Special)-Fun- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter enter- Clyde — 150 new registrations township Friday at 4:50 p.m. A Rich Scholten, Teddy Meyer,
was one of the best story tellers of thing from others. It is the humcar driven by George Hill, 18,
the home of Mrs. Effie Vruggink eral service* for Miss Mary- Len- tained Sunday for Mr. and Mr*.
his time. No one will even hint ble persons with whom God is
bring total registered to 815. Coopersville,was attempting a Stevie Rooks. Randy Hoffmeyer,
in Zeeland.
Harold
Dickinson
and
Mr.
and
that he was not seriousabout slav- well pleased.
People were coming in all day. left turn onto Arthur St. and a Larry and Mary Borgman.
ore Spencer, 76. well-known piano
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Baumann
Mrs. L. N. Johnson.
ery or about the war that threatThey that mourn are the perDidn't close until 10 pm.
teacher, were held Wednesday
car follqjving, driven by Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell of
ened the very liff of the country sons who are sorrowful because and Donald of North Holland
Fillmore— Unofficial total of Miller, 62, Spring Lake, slowed Fined on Two Coants
were
Sunday
evening
visitors at at 2 p.m. from the First Congre- Evanston, 111., were week-end
ht loved. But He always found they see so much suffering and
1,670 persona registered as of and swung to the right to pass.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
time to tell a funny yam even distress in the world. But they the home of Mr. and Mr*. Justin gational church in Saugatuck. guests of her parents, Mr. and Monday morning.
A third car. driven by Mrs. Johin Mosher, 26, Grand Rapids,
'Hie Rev. H. E. Maycroft officiat- Mrs. Walter Hicks.
when the hearts of millions were are also mournful because of Wabeke and boys.
Laketown — Unofficialtptal of Mary Scott, 38, route 1, Nunica,
appearedbefore Justice George V.
Harold Vruggink.a member of ed and burial was in Douglas J. E. Burch was a dinner guest
threatening to break. And some- their sins. They lament the fact
700 persons regis ter ed" up until hit the rear of the Miller car, Hoffer Monday afternoon on two
Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Monday.
how he succeeded in transforming that they have not done the best the committee on Resolution* for cemetery.
skidded sideways, struck the Hill charges. On Sept. 29 Mosher is
Miss Spencer whose home is at H. B. Crane. Tuesday he left by
those funny stories into renewed they could with what God gave the Ottawa County Sunday school
car
and then overturned. Mrs. alleged to have been transporting
convention,
attended
a
meeting
auto
for
an
extended
visit'
with
550 Mason St., died Sunday evecourage for himself and for the them.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Scott
was treated by a Coopers- a firearm in game area during the
American people.#
The meek are the gentle and last Wednesdayevening at he ning at Allegan Health Center. his daughter and family, Mr. and City Clerk J. Nyhof Poel reports ville physician for lacerationson 15-day period preceding opening of
Just before announcing the Em- the kind. They do good as they home of the Rev. John Vender Death resuitedfrom complica- Mrs. Leon Jackson at Redlands, that 158 voters registered ai the
the season, in Robiison township,
the right leg and bruises.
ancipation Proclamation to his have opportunity. They are not May in Hudsonville.
tions following a broken hip Calif.
an don Oct. 4, in Crockery townCity Hall Monday. Tiie lineup
She
was
charged
by
state
police
Mrs. Henrietta Dewey of San which she suffered on Sept. 28.
A cousin’s party was held Saturcabinet, he scandalized the mem- like those who take advantage
was heavy from 5 pm. to 7 pm. with driving with an expired ship, he was charged with hunt-ing duck with an unplugged gun.
bers of that body by reading a whenever they think they can Francisco,Mrs. Bertha Shooks Born April 16, 1876 at Douglas, day evening for the birthday an- but it tapered down after that
operator’s license and for failure On each count he paid $15 fine
prge or two from Art emus Ward, a get away with it. They are much and Miss Eva Fox of Grand she was the daughter of the late niversary of Raymond Rasmussen
with no one in line when office to have her car under control.
and $7.40 costs.
contemporaryfunny man. That did like those who are poor in spirit. Rapids called on Gerrit and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Spencer. of Holland, art the home om his
closed at 8 p.m. This bring* Grand
son, Frederick Rasmussen and
not mean that Lincoln was frivo- They may not have much of the John De Cook recently.
She is survived by two nieces.
Haven's total re"’'” "'tions to
lous; merely that he understood world's goods, but they are rich
Mrs. Martin Slykhotue of
She formerly was Saugatuck- wife, also of Holland.Attending 5,918. Other than the new registhat emotional tensions are often in the things God has in store for Grandvilleand Mrs. Mattee In- Douglas correspondentfor Tlie were Messrs, and Mesdames Neltration* Monday, there were a
relaxed by humor.
sy Johnson, Andrew Johnson, Louie
wood of Belmont spent last week Sentinel.
them.
number reportingchange of adN.
Johnson,
Carl
Walter.
Mrs.
Adlai Stevenson is probably not
They who hunger and thirst
a Lincoln, but the fact that he emMane Severens, Mrs. Anna Morse, dress and reinstatement*.
after righteousness are those who
ploys humor in addressingthe AmMrs. Katie Leggett, all of Fenn- Spring Lake township Clerk
are sorry for their wrong doing
to
in
Edward Roster report* that since
ville,Mr. and Mrs. Louie A. Johnerican people is not to his disand grow in character every day.
the Aug. 5 primary, 409 new regcrediL It does not suggest at all
son of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. GerThe hungry man seeks for food,
istrations have been received.
that he is not completely serious.
ald Rasmussen of Owosso, the
the thirstyman goes in search of
Largely through the efforts and
Remember to vote.
guest of honor and his wife.
water, and the man with hunger
Mr. and Mrs. John De Glopper work of the League of Women
and thirst after righteousness is
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Har- Voters, 714 new registrations
in search of the things that
old Dickinson were Saturday eve- were received.This brings the
please God.
Zeeland
ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. total for Spring Lake townihip
The merciful are those who
and village to 3,378 registered
Clyde McNutt.
show their sympathy toward the
The first fall meeting of the voters.
needy and the suffering.They
Past Noble Grands club was held
have kindness in their hearts and
last Friday evening with Mrs. Robthey manifest it toward man and
ert Keag, assisted by Mrs. E. S.
ZEELAND Special)
Ray. beast. They want to give the gosJohnson andi Mrs. Frank Keag.
mond Lokers has expressedin- pel to those who never heard of
Ed Vanden Brink has returned
There were 20 members and three
terest in taking the post of dirhome from St. Mary’s hospital
Jesus.
guests present. Games were playector of tlie proposed Zeeland
The pure in heart are those
ed and prizes awarded to Mrs. where he wa* confined for a few
Adult Evening school.
who keep away from everything
James Smeed, Mrs. Charles Col- days for surgical work.
Permissionto organize a pro- that is wrong. They hate it. They
The Rev. and Mr*. L. Bossenlins and Mrs. Leonard Carter. Regram ot classeson' ati adult level know it will do them harm and
broek
are the parent* of a son
freshments were served during the
was approved at the August not good. When they know what
bom Sunday at Butterworthhossocial hour.
meeting of the Board of Educa- is right they go after it. Sume
Miss Virginia Holton was a pat* pital Mrs. Bossenbroekis the
tion. Aproval was given with the
day they shall see God, for He is
lent a few days at the Douglas ho*- former Sarella Van Os*.
reservation that soine way be
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Nederveld
pure.
pital with an infectionin a finger.
found to operate die classeswith
The peacemakersare those who
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ciane were and daughter of Grand Rapid*
Lttl* 'or no expense to the school
arc not given to quarreling.They
in Holland Tuesday for the fourth spent Sunday witk Mr. and Mrs.
district. The mattei is one that
love peace rather than strife.
birthday anniversary of their Gerald Beek.
has come up frequentlyfrom
The Rev. and Mr*. I. Van West*
They are at peace with God. They
granddaughter. ‘ Muriel Sarah,
Vs the more, d» merrier ... and the mom economical.
many parts of the community. love their fellowmen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy enberg of Holland spent Thursday
•oa Thac’s Chesapeakeaod Ohio’s big mriap nory ooder
While it is expected that most
with
their
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hiekman.
Those who are persecuted for
ill Group Economy. Plan. Actually, under dm pint, a
interest will center in such areas
righteousness’sake would rather
The fall luncheon of the Rubin Victor Elliott, and family.
party of three adults or more travelling together oa a
as Spanish, arts and crafts,typCatechism classes have started
Itein was postponed because of
do right and be persecuted for it
regular round-trip coach ticket mvw 25%. Furthermore
ing, speech, shop, home making,
at
both
local
churches.
than to do evil and oe praised
the death of Mrs. Wright Hutchin• you travel io all the comfortand style of CftO’s maguttand similar courses the exact for it. That is one of the most
Clifford Beek was leader at the
son and will be held Friday, Oct.
ceot streamlined coaches. If you ace om of a group plancurriculum,will be determined
3, at the Hospitality House. Chair- Junior CE meeting Sunday after:
difficult choices we have tb make.
aing a business trip, or crip* to and from school gw yom
by the requests of those particimen are program, Mrs. Gordon noon.
group together,go CftO and aeve.
If we take our stand for the
pating. if an: instructorcan be
Babbitt and Mrs. John Weston,
Clio’s Family Economy Plan is also available at big
right under all circumstancesit
found classes will be' organized
hymn of the month, Mr*. Leon Anniversaries Observed
savings. Under this plan, all chOdrca aoder 12 ride fme
may be there are those who will
In any subject desired by approxWadsworth; hostesses, Mrs. E. T.
, and children from 12 so 16 at 50% when accompanied
revile us and speak evil of us, but
imately JL5 persons.
With Family Gathering •
Brunson and Mrs. A. Koning.
we must always be sure that they
by a pareoc oo a regular rouod-mp coach ticket Yes, with
C*0. it's the ore, the aearrier....and the more een-j
have no good ground for what
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Murray oi
aomirsl, roc.
they do.
Speaker Is Announced
Joe Kandrow, 63, Diet

Fennville

North Holland Church

Speech League

MarkslOOth Birthday

—

—

—

South Blendon

—

-

-

Couple

Reside

New Jersey

Considers

Evening School
I

Jamestown

_

25%

Travel Together ami Save

’

*

Calif , are the
guests d theta* parents, Mr. and
Following long Illneis
Mrs. Ben Weller, and their grandFENNVILLE (Special)-Coro- mother, Mrs. Florence Bickford.
mlttsl services were held Wed- 254 Pine Ave.
at 2 p. m. at PhunmerSunday a group oi relative*
ville cemetery for Joe Kandrow, gathered at the home to honor
63, who died Monday at Allegan Mr. and Mrs. WeUer who celeCounty hospitalfollowing a linger- brated their 23rd wedding anniing illness.
versary, and Mr. Murray whose
Mr. Kandrow was employed at 56th birthday was on Monday.
the Don Hasty farm at Ganges
Others attending were Mr. and
for six years before he wa* ad- Mrs. Harold
*
mitted to the hospital two years sons, David and
He also woriced on

National City,

Fof Children’s Meeting
On Sunday, Oct.

19, at

3 p.m. InitiationFeatures

children of the various Christian
Royal Neighbors Meet
RCTonned churchesc .of ClaaBis
in Fourteenth
Four members were initiated at
Street Christian Reformed church.
a regular meeting of the Royal
Miss Ruby Lue, Chinese evan- Neighbors Thursday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Phillip*
will .speak and the two
..... Rev. Bastian Kruithof, pastor of
the lodge hall. Mis. Leona Norsudem (now Kalsbeekl lin,- oracle, wa* in charge of the are established in their home in First Reformed' church of HolInstrumental music will meeting.
Passaic, N. J., followir** wedding land. The bride is the former
by Arlyn Lanting and
Refreshment*were served and trip to Canada. The couple wa* Jeanne *Maria Brower, daughter of
J r Meyden and the _
Mrs. Marguerite Brower of Holfor game* were won by
month in the chapel land and the «ro
be for the Korean Mrs.
is the son of
Blanche Shaffer
ohureh of

__

“

-

Q
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THE

Noordeloos

VOLLEYS
\

On Tuesday afternoon a group
of women from tha church cleaned and waxed the new tile floor.
Tuesday evening the young people conducted a drive in the local
congregation for the "Chiklren’a
Retreat.”
Mr. and Mia. John Weener and

ROM

AMBUSH

Macqueen-Victor Vows Exchanged

October Sesskns

Coart Set Oct

local physician.

seems as though our reporter

saw

four women drivers all converge on the middle of the Washington Ave. and 17th St. inWrsecsection. They weren’t at the comers but in the middle of the cross
ing.

All waited "what seemed like a
minute" and then untangled the
mix-up.
It’s a rare sight.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
received the thrill that comes once
in a lifetime to cribbage players
last week when he held a perfect
29 hand.
Klomparens.playing at the No.
2 engine house with Buck Nieusma
during the lunch hour Friday, held
three fives and the jack, and cut

Serious

Local Merchants

Make Yule Plans

Of Supervisors,

Plant for Christmas holiday*
were made at a meeting of the
Retail Merchant*'division of the
Chamber of Commerce here Mon-

13
-

An oddity of news filteredinto
The Sentinel last week from a
It

1952

family apent the week-end in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
North Carolina where they viait- TV Court bouse in Grand Haven
ed their daughter and son-in-law, wfll be a busy place next Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Schroten- when the October session of both
boer and their new baby.
the Ottawa Circuit Court and the
The Rev. A. Walcott, former Board of Superviaom get underpastor of the local church, waa in way
charge of the evening service last
The supervisors will have two
Sunday. TTie Rev. William Vander major problems to solve, one passHoven, also a former pastor, will ing the 1953 budget and settii^
conduct the afternoon2:00 p.m. salary schedules for county employees, and the other to decide
service Oct. 12.
Afternoon services began on whether the county or the townOct. 5. Evening service! will dis- ships should buy voting machines.
The county is now renting 70
continue for the winter month*.
Young peoples society held its voting machines for a one-year
trial period,after the supervisors
first meeting Oct. 5, 7:30
The Ladies Aid society has approvedthe rental a year ago at
again resumed its activitiesat a cost of $150 per machine, which

day at the Dutch Mill. President
Percy Taylor presided.
Chairman Melvin Kail reported
that hie committee has aet up
teams with Hi Triezenbergand
Steve Waskerwitz a* chairmen
of decorations and installing outdoor decorations on lamp pdes in

.

the bueineea area.

Gertrude Seery, William J.
Brouwer and Kenneth Zuverink
will arrange for the arrival of
Santa Claua. A treasure hunt for
children again wiH be staged in

pm

charge of Delbert VaupeLl and
William Vogel zang, George Good
and W. H. Vande Water are in

amount can be applied on the
its first meeting held recently.
purchaseprice.
New officerswere elected: PresThis represents an investment
ident and Bible leader, Mrs. J.
by the county of $10,500, the rentHekman; vice president,Mrs. al representing 12 per cent of the
Schrotenboer;secretary, purchase price of $87,500. The
Mrs. J. Johnson; treaaurer, Mrs. supervisors voted 25-4 to try out
Henry Petroelje; sales treasurer, the machines on a county-wide
Mrs. Ed Koops.
basis June 30, 1951, and the plan

charge of financialarrangement*.
In other business, Bertal Slagh
reported that the traffic,park-

ZEELAND (Special)— An ofl
tanker caught fir© on M-21 five

five.

was

Among

the kibitzerswho attest
to the perfect hand were Simon

Personal?
Mm

—

•

a

by

LUBRICATION

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

• Mm Robert Stevenson, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor,
and Miss Kay Macqueen,sister of
the groom, was bridesmaid. They
wore identicalkowns of pale

pleaded guilty.

H. &

Chicago Mail Late

B.

All

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

8t

BSM1
HEATING 4 AIR CONDITIONING
The Lennox Furnace Company, worlds largest manufacturing engineers of warm
o i
heating equipment
makes a heating system to

r

incomingmail from Chicago

and points west was late here
Monday because of a four-hour

Zeeland

delay due to a train mishap near
LaPorte, Ind.. Postmaster Harry
Home Economic* Group one
C. Kramer reported today. The spent an enjoyableafternoonat
mail normally arrives at 4:25 am. the home of Mr*.'- David De
but did not get to Holland until Bruyn, Central Ave., Friday, Oct.
8:38 a.m. missing the morning 3. Mrs. Peter Brill wa* co-hostmail deliveries, Kramer said.
ess. Eighteen memoera responded to roll call by mentioning s me
The college of Charleston, in
beauty spots in Michigan. The
Charleston, S. C., is the oldest
project lesson was "Living Tocity-owned in the United States.
gether in the Family."
Mrs. Tom Kraai led in a discussion of the presidential,and
vice presidential candidate and

fit your individual requirements for gas, oil, or cool.
Lennox dealers ore factorytrained heating experts.

ELECTRICAL

also he proposed amendments.
Miss Anne G. Huizinga read1 an
article on the religion of these

•

At Your Service
Day or Night

i

candidates.

RESIDENTIAL

Mrs. David De Bruyn gave an
interesting report *of her trip to
Alaska, in company of a group of

• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

green taffeta and lace, with standup collam, buttons down the front
to the waist and cap sleeves. They
wore lace mitts and caps. Their
ensembles were made by the
groom's mother They carried

At

7:45 o’clock members and
friends of the Mission Guild of
the First Reformed church will
meet this evening in the church
parlors. The Rev. J. G. Brouwer
will be apeaker on Reformed
church work in Canada.
Beginning on Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock, after, the weekly congregational prayer service,
the Wednesday Night Study
group will meet for its first session in the Second Reformed
church parlors. This group will

Mrs. Ronald Walters, Mr. and

Holland high school and before
her marriage was employed in Mrs. Steve Oudemolcn, the Dekthe office of the Bohn Aluminum kers and (he guest of honor.
and Brass Oorp. The groom waa

graduatedfrom Holland high
school, Hope college and attended
the General Motor's institute. Before entering service he waa employed as assistant manager of

FARM TRACTORS

Elects

New

UNOOLN

Officers were elected and year-

No.

AVE.

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

Holds

armed service*.

First

Meeting

He wa* Inducted Sept. 20, 1950,
took basic training at Fort Knox,

First tall meeting of the 4faa
Ky., then transferred to the signal square dancing club wa* held Saturday night at Millers' Bam.
corps at Fort Monmouth, NJ. As
Following the potluck supper,
a member of a special demonstration team, he traveled to electionof officers wa* held.
camps In aouthern and western Garry Marsh was named presiUnited States introducingnew dent; Mrs. Shirley ArvWaon, secretary; Mrs. Jean DeVries, social
communicationsequipment to the
chairman and John Benson, treatroops. He was released from
surer.
active duty on Sept. 19.
the meeting the evening
He is a graduate of Holland wasAfter
spent dancing.
high ichool and the University
of Michigan, holding a degree in
electricalengineer. He left Sunday for Waterbury, Conn., where
he has accepted a position with
Wheeler Insulated Wire Co.

ROAD

SERVICE

Local

COMPLETE SERVICE

Man Honored

ANN

_

ARBOR-Robert Burton,
104 East 20th St., Holland,has
been elected treasurer of the

Atl

University of Michigan medical
he will hold this office for the rest
of hi* life. He alio has been elected president of Phi Chi, profusions! fraternity.

Makes
i

/ Authorised

Chryslar-Plymouth Dealer

class of 1953. Since he is a senior,

Haan Motor Saloa
28 W. tth

Street Phone

1.

SINOLk SALES COST

2.

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINQS SHARED MUTUALLY

3.
f.

7141

State Form Insurance Go's.
A*e

—

—

Fivo
LMo
BIN VAN 14NTI

Avonue

Phono

7

199

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

Phono 9210

regular meeting of Holland chapter.

U.S.

8t#am Cleaning
Motors and Tractors

Officers

ly reports were pretientedat the

ing hi* breakfast. Physicianbelieve be is now out of danger.
Corp. Weller, Released
X-rays revealed no broken bones,
but it was expectedthat tendons
From Army, Visits Here
Oorp. Peter Weller, Jr., who and other part* of the neck were
was stationed at Fort Monmouth, severely injured. The child waa
N.J. apent last week at the home under oxygen until Monday.
of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Weller, 111 East 24th St. Square Dance Club
after completingtwo years in the

177 College

OES

Guraaitees Freshiess!

429, Order of Eastern

Star, Friday night at the Masofic

ALWAYS BUYING

Hall.

Mrs. Jud Hohl was

Whlppod Craam

elected

worthy matron; Harold Veldheer,
worthy
patron; Mrs. Agnes DeCall Us
people. The trip was sponsored
Koster, associate matron; Theron
by the Church Herald.
meet for eight weeks to discuss
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
At 7:45 o'clock this evening the brieflyand on an adult level the Stone, associatepatron; Mrs. Olen
—NOT A SIDELINE
• monthly meeting of the Mubesh- doctrines and practice’ of the Re- Anderson,secretary; Mrs. Harry
ELECTRIC CO.
eraat society will be held in the formed church. It ia intended Orr, traumrer;Mrs. Ixxii* Hieft120 Rivar
Ph. 6-6828 S 50 Waat 8th 8t
Phona 4811 :
parlor* of the Second Reformed primarily for those not raised in
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
; church Mrs. James Wayer of the Reformed church, but anyone j<\ conductress; Mrs. Theron
Stone, associate conductress.
Holland will q>eak on Steward- who feels the need of a short
Installationof officers will take
ship. Mr*. Charles Kuyeri will review on the fundamentals of
place in a public ceremony Oct.
conduct the devotional service. our faith and life *5 warmly wel- 28.
Misses Anne De Pree and Mary come.
Delegate* named to Grand
Veldhui* will sii%. Hostesses will
Officers chosen by the Future Chapter this week in Grand RaSold With
Bonaffldo
be Mrs. James Heuvelhorstand Nurses Club of Zeeland high pid* are Mrs. Hohl and Mrs. De
Mrs. R. Jackson.
school are Judy Whitsitt, presi- Koster; alternates. Mrs. Hieftje,
Written Guarantee
A regular meeting of the Ladies dent; Gayle Busses, vice presi- Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Anderson.
Aid society will be held in the dent; Leona Nykamp, secretary- Plans were made for entertain- LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE PROM
parlor* of the Second Reformed treasurer; there are 23 members ing the county associationon Oct.
church at 2:30 o'clock on Thurs- in the club.
23.
day afternoon. Mrs. Willard The following officers were Refreshments were served by
Claver will be in charge of de- selected at a recent meeting of Mrs. William Warner, Mrs. James
votion* and Mrs. Donhld Voor- the Christian School Mothers’ Burns, Mrs. Henry Carley and
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Phone 7225
horst will speak on 'The Apos- club: Mrs. J. Elmer Mulder, pres- Mrs. Merrick Hanchett.
tolic Clock.”
ident; Mrs. Earl Vandon Bosch,
John Wolterink wa* in charge secretary; Mrs. Herman Telgenof the IntermediateChristian hof, treasurer and Mrs. John De
Try Our
Endeavor meeting at the First Jonge, vice-president
Reformed church on Sunday eveGO.
The following Zeeland high
Safety-Stop Service
ning.
school pupils have been chase n
251 Wot 11th S».
/
Phona All 12
Shirley Walters conducted the cheerleaders at the varsity games:
Senior Christian Endeavor meet- Sally Boone, Betty Boeve, Jan
MIRRORS
CUSTOM MADE
ing.
Van Peursem and Dorothy Dion(PLAIN - ENGRAVED OR ANTIQUED)
BRAKES
ese. At reserve team games PenTABLE AND DESK TOPS
ny Boone, Judy Van Dyke, Carol
STEERING
Schaap. and Judy Nagelkirkwere
PUTE GLASS
CRYSTAL
WINDOW GLASS
selected as cheerleaders.

Koop Heating

Good talsetlon - Usad

the parts department at Decker
Gicvroletgarage.

Holland Chapter,

Swing Acddeat

In

mile* east of Zeeland at 6:30 aan.
Monday, but serious damage was
Terry KleinhekaeLtwo^earoAd
averted.
The tanker wa* heeded east on aon of Mr. and Mi*. T*d KleinM-21 The fire started apparently bekael of rout* 3, was considerwhen a bearing burned out on one ably improved Monday in Holland
of the trailer wheels and the hub
and tire atarted burning.The men hospital where ha wae taken
in the truck held down the blaze Saturday afternoon in critical
by themielves witji fire extinguiah- condition after he nearly stranglera and with the aid of passing ed in the rope of a awing.
truck*.
The child had aocompcnM We
Fire equipment from Zeeland father and the other children to
and Hudsonville respondedto the the home of an unde, Fred KMncall, and Art Dampen and Law- heksel,rout* 5, on an errand, and
rence Veldheer from Zeeland made while there played with other
the police investigation.
children in the back yard. Just
Names of the truckers were not how the accident occurred has not
listed, but the truck wae listed to been determined but the youngthe Oilways company of Holland. ster, who wiH be three years old
Funeral service* will be held next month, got his neck
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Van't the rope as the swing waa twfetHof Funeral home in Grand Rapids with the Rev. William Lamain
He remained unoonadous far
officiating. Burial will be in Grand several hours, but today appeared
Rapids.
much Improved and was demand-

situation. They are requesting
to allow every voter in the
that all merchants with parking
county an opportunityto use a
space at the rear allow their emvoting machine during the presi<
ployes to uae such space so that
‘Paauwe and Eggie Beckman.
dential election year.
local streets and parking areas
(From Monday’s»8entlnel.
At the time of the approval the
can be used for shoppers.
Mr.
and
William
Takken.
Five Duck Hunters
supervisors decided that the purLew Hartzell, store hours chairroute 6, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
chase of the machines would reman, said stores would observe
Lambers, 810 West 26th St. have
Fined in Grand Haven
main the responsibilityof each
the regular Wednesday closing
returned from an Eastern trip.
townshipor local unit of governduring ArmisticeDay week and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
They spent two days with the
ment, and a contract with the
again on Thanksgivingweek.
Five hunting violators appeared Lambers' son, Kenneth, who is
Automatic Voting Machine Co. of
Christmas hours will be deter
before Justice George Hoffer stationed at Fort Devins; Maas.
Jamestown, N. J., was signed.
mined later.
Monday, four of them pleading
Several members of the ButterJohn Ter Avest, Polkton townThe group also approveda Hoi
guilty to hunting ducks Sunday cup club of Chicago and vicinity
ship supervisor, whose township
Mr. ond Mrs. John Mocquean
land Hour on the local radio Sta
in Spring Lake township after motored to Holland to visit Mrs. was the first in the county to
Bulford photo) tion, starting about Dec. 1 in
Dora Van Dyken Friday. In the buy machines several years ago, is
the closing hour of 5:21 p.m.
At a nuptial High Mass at 9 colonial bouquet of lavender which all non-profitorganization*
Nelson Koon, 18. and Howard evening they visited Mrs. Helen chairman of the voting machine a.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, Miss mums and their cajx? were decor- of the city would be allowed to
Simmons, 17. both of Grand Rap- Van Dyken of Byron Center. committee. Other members of the Shirlie Victor, daughter of Mr. ated with matching flowers.
make announcement*at no charge.
ids, each paid $10 fine and $7.40 They spent the night at the home committee are John Galien of and Mrs. Leo Victor, 193 Howard
Robert Stevenson, brother-in- The next meeting will be held
costs, and George Botbyl, Jr.. 26, of Mrs. Dora Van Dyken and re- Holland and Jacob Ponstein, Ave., became the bride of Pvt. law of the bride, was best man Nov. 3.
and Howard Ott, 26. both of turned Saturday. In the group Grand Haven city attorney.
John Macqueon, son of Mrs. Har- and Warren Victor, cousin of the
Grand Haven, each paid $25 fine were the Mesdames Grace Batjes.
Ottawa couhty was the first in ter Macqueen, 205 West Ninth bride, was usher.
Clara Decker, Evelyn Banning of Michigan to report complete re- St. The Rev. J. M. Westdorp perThe bride’s mother wore a beige Mrs. G. Franks Honored
and $7.40 costs.
Carl Moody, 72. route 1. Jeni- Chicago: Bertha Dykhuizen, turns for the August primary formed the double ring ceremony and brown print dress with dark At Farewell Party
son. charged with possession of Marie Gelderlose, Rose Banning election, with aH of the totals in St. Francis De Sales church. brown accessories and a corsage
loaded gun in a motorboat of Berwyn. 111., Theresa Bakker, called in to the Associated Press Music was provided by the Child- of light green carnations.The
A farewell party wa* given by
groom’s mother wore a grey dress Mr. and Mr*. Henry Dekker, 219
while hunting ducks in Crockery of Cicero, 111., Jennie Boer of in Detroit shortly after midnight. ren’s choir.
The bride, escorted down the with black velvet accessoriesand Alpine Ave., Friday for Mrs.
township Saturday, paid $15 fine Oak Park, 111., and Jennie Ven- AH of the county totals could
have been in by ahortly after 11 aisle by her father wore a gown a white glamelia corsage.
and $7.40 casts. All arrests were nema of Oak Lawn. 111.
George Franks, who leaves this
A reception including a dinner month for San Francisco to join
made
ConservationOfficer
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Moll enter- pm. had it not been for a delay in of white Chantilly lace over satin,
featuring a V-neckline with stand- for 75 guests was held at the MarHarold Bowditch.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Bradford one township.
her husband, SA George Frank*.
New York state now has a law up collar, long sleeves tapering quee from 1 to 6 pm. The couple He is stationed aboard the LSDGwaltney and son. Randall, Satleft
for
Manhattan,
Kans.,
where
urday evening at dinner in Cum- requiring the use of voting ma- to points over the wrists and a full
USS Gunstnn Hall.
erford restaurant.'Die occasion chines throughout the entire state. skirt with a train. Her fingertip the groom is stationed with the
A two course lunch was served
Army
at Fort Riley. For traveling
Bay
County,
Mich.,
has
had
maveil
wae
held
in
place
by
a
crown
marked the Moll’s seventh wedand
a gift of luggage wa* pre
chines for a number of years.
of seed pearls.She carried a fan the bride wore a suit with beige
ding anniversary.
aented to Mrs. Franks from the
More
than a down persona are of satin and lace decorated with skirt, beige, tan and yellow plaid
Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte. 565
jacket and dark brown accessor- group.
Sunset Dr.. » convalescingat expected to appear in Circuit red roses and streamers. She wore
Present were Mr. and Mr*. Bill
Court on Monday morning, either a pearl necklace and pearl ear- ies. Her corsage was of yellow
Holland hospital following an apFranks and daughter, Sheila
for arraignmentor dispositionof rings. The earrings were a gift of carnations.
pendectomy Friday night.
Cara Called For and Delivered
cases in which they had previously the groom.
The bride was graduatedfrom Mis* MargueriteFranks, Mr. and

the other

Hart

Child Badly

As Oil Tanker Biases

ing and routing committee had
met with City Manager H. C. McCUntock and Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff to diacuw the parking

Ray

Harm Averted

ESSENBUR8 ^

Puffs

Eclalra,

Craam Pita

SCRAP

CAKES

and

-FILLED ROLLS

MATERIALS

Ava.

Louis Padnos
IRON ond METAL CO.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
394

CENTRAL

120 Rivsi Ava.

TROPHY USED CARS

AVE.

PHONE

2677

A

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
;t

Food

—

GREENHOUSE GLASS

—

—

Most Reasonable

Private Dioins

PAUL

Row* to

Portias

thThub

GENERAL G0NTRAGTIN8

Nov Operated Bp

ENGINEERING

—4 IDNA VAN RAALTI

Acres* from Port Office
Zealand,Micbigao

—

—

I V0LKERS, INC.

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)

UNITED MOTOR SALES

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS

ELZMGA

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Closed Sunday*

RESIDENTIAL

Wa

Aba Operate The

CONSTRUCTION

LOG CABIN
On M49

mi

M EmI W,

Bt, ABagan. Mich.

M.

Phon.

t2*4

Holland Mlek

ENGINE TUNE-UP

INDUSTRIAL GLASS

’

COOLING

THERMOPANES

SYSTEM y-

Dependable Service

S.

A.

DAGEN,

WaMig

Inc.

AinoMcemsits
Bong ehoots PRCC with ooek
order of Wedding Stationery.

Ws Ropalr All Kindt
THE BIG DUTCH
PliET SERVES THE
JIIBDIE

WIST WITH

FAST*

“ON SCHEDULE” DELIVERY

me

FROM 1001 TO BOOK

Spatial

Of Laaky Roofs!
Wo'll recover old
like

new ,

roof*

install

Property value* rise

new

ones reasonably Esti-

fall with the changing

mates hirnished prompt-

market ond your

TERMINALSLOCATED AT*
LoutsviRo
Ft.

Woyag

Gndiwrati
South land

HOLLAND
Decker Chevrolet

Inc.

GEO.

MOOI
29 East 6th Street

RIVER at

9

.

rl

PHONE

2396

3826

fire in-

Whether before or

after .the

surance mutt be ad-

noon, tnjoy bur convenient

(utted accordingly.

ly located Bier Kolder for

Without obligation,

we

will gladly go over

ALL

may

be needed.

1

GUIEN AGENCY

Printing

your favorlto boor or wine.

Let

Open noon imtll midnight.

service prompt delivery

gest whatever od)ustMints

Coanwrcial

theatre, or far o sandwich at

your policies ond sug-

ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Printing

ond

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

n

do all your printing!Quality pmswork, dependoblt
• • . notisfoctioe guaranteed!
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Carrol Scores

CoEseum Wins

Early and Late

Tourney Crown

To Nip

ZEELAND

Dutchmen

night on a happy note for Zeeland
fans as the hometown Zeeland
Coliseum team won the clasa A
tournament crown with a 3-2 victory over Grand Rapids Team-

Hope college pointed itc football fortunes toward the MIAA
race beginning this week-end after dropping Its third straight
early season warm-up contest

.

aters.

Saturday night 27-21 against Car-

Winning run crossed in the last
of the seventh for Zeeland. With
one out Warren Baar singled and
took second on a passed ball. Baar
raced home with the winning run

nil college at Waukesha, Wis.

The Dutchmen will begin defense of their co-championship
this Saturday afternoon ki a
game at Hiilsdale.
Last Saturday'scontest saw
the home town Carrolloutiit push
across a marker in the last four
minutes of play to erase a 21-20
Hope lead the visitorsestablished in the second quarter.
Carroll jumped right down the
throats of their guests in the
first quarter,scoring twice on the
ground with outstanding halfback
Jack Ponto lugging the leather
each time. Third Carroll score
came on a 25-yard pass play early in the second stanza from Vetta to end Foster.
But from that point until the
end of the contest, Hope controlled the play, running up three
touchdownsin ihe second period
to gain its halftime edge when
Bob Prins Kicked all three extra
points while Carroil missed one
conversion.
Carroll scored its early touch
downs before Hope could get its
defense organized.The eventual
winners also utilized a couple of
fumble recoveries to go to their
early advantage. But after the
first quarter, the Dutch defense
held Carroll at bay until its only
other touchdown threat late in
the final stanza that earned over
for the winning tally.
Hope took to the air for much
of its paydirt punch in the second
quarter, first touchdown came
on a 26-yard pass play from quarterback Dave Kempker to end

Ken Bauman. Fullback

John

Hamilton smashed eight yards off
tackle for the second Dutch marker in the second period, and the
final counter came a few moments later on a 22-yard pass
pi ay from halfback Dop Piersma
to end Paul Bos, who made a
sensational catch of the ball in
the end zone, going up with the

(Special)— The soft-

ball season ended here Saturday

when Ron Wetherbee drove a

fly

to center field and the Teamster
gardenerdropped th# ball.

Teamsters had gone ahead
Th« Zeeland Coliseum softball team ' won Its
fourth trophy of the season Saturday night by nipping Grand Rapids Teamsters 3-2 for the class A
Zeeland tournamentcrown. Members of th« team
(kneeling, left to right) are Warren Baar, Ron
Wetherbee,Donald Meeusen, Howard Bosch,
Theodore Wierda, Alvin Weaseldyka. Standing

are Manager Jason Komejana, Andrew' Klynatra,
Andrew Vanden Boach, George Veldman, Roger
Lamer, Leon Dykatra, Glen Nykamp, Tarry Kraal*
The tournament trophy will join three others in
the Coliseum collectiorv-theTri-Countyleague
econd half and playoff crowns and the Allendale
tourney
(Prince photo)

title.

Student Ambassador

Archers Reveal

Gives Report to Club
Tourney Scores

in

the first when Bob Warner led off
with a double and moved around
to score on a fly ball. Coliseum
forged into the lead in the third

when two runs scored as Don
Meeusen walke d, Wetherbee
tripled and pitcher Lum Veldman

m

doubled. In the top of the seventh,

Teamster catcher Krause hit a
home run to tie the score at 2-all.
Veldman allowed five hits to the
losers, including two by Warner.
Coliseum collected seven off
Claude Hall, including two each
by Baar and Veldman.
The tourney trophy was tbe
fourth one picked up this year by
Coliseum, added to the Tri-Coun-
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jig.
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Speaking before nearly 100 turn to active membership of Dr.
This was the scene at the Baker Furniture jCo.
members of Century club and and Mrs. Marion de Velder and
the day, firemen reapondedto a second call
Scores in the Holland Archery
ty second half and playoff trophies
Sixth 8t. plan! a week ago Monday a.m. after an
when an upstairabedroom at the home of George
their guests Monday night in Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, club annual summer tournament
and the Allendale tournament explosion blew off the back of an incinerator,
there is now a full membership in
Van Tubbergan, 26 West 26th 8t., was gutted by
Hope church parish hall, Guy the club. Next meeting will be held Sept. 20 at the Fish and prize.
of the fire call,' to which Holland firemen reflame*. Monday's two calls made up one of the
Vander Jagt, student ambassador
sponded. was on the south side of the building.
Nov. 3 at the home of Dr. and Game club grounds:
more active days In the recent lives of Holland
to Europe last summer, gave his
There was no actual fire, but only amok*. Later In
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. William Winter.
Men’s
division—
John
Lam
741,
first official report to the citizens
Marve WabeRe 661, Don Caauwe
of Holland. The program followFound
*sessssMsssssssMeeesessssssMSsssssiSssey»MMMMte
*•••••— — #»>#»>

firemen.

Man

ed the opening dinner of the local club and included also violin
selections by Carleton Kelch of
the public school music department.

Valone Regnerus Feted

On Her

Dead

561.

Women’s division—Won by Nor-

Sixth Birthday

ma Naber

Valone Regnerus was guest of

466.

Hunter’s round (shot at fullsized deer)— Glenn Brower, first,
Marve Wabeke second, John Lam

Vander Jagt, Hope college sen- honor at a surprise party Monday
afternoon at her home, 240 West
ior from Cadillac and president
of the student council, was one 11th St., the occasion being her and Don Caauwe, tied for third.
sixth birthday anniversary. The
Archery golf on four tees— John
of 500 young people who took
party
was given by her mother. Lam 9, Paul Barkel 9, Andy Naber
part in “an experiment in interMrs. La Verne Regnerus assisted
national living, aimed to break
by her aunt, Mrs. Leslie Hill.
Bag shoot— Joey Wabeke, first,
down the barriers of misunderThe guest of honor opened her Jerry Kline, second.
standing between the peoples of
gifts under an arch decorated with
Cat shoot— Bill Brown, first;
the world.” With his group of six
green. A green and yellow color Marve Wabeke, second; John
girls, four young men and their
scheme was used in decorating the Lam, third.
leader, the young ambassador
rooms and food trays. Games were
Lucky card shoot — Don Caauwe,
went to Bonn, Germany to beplayed with prizes being awarded first; Les Lemson, aecond; Bill
come for several weeks a mem- to Kathy Buurm? and Peggy Brown, third.
ber of a German family.
Todd.
Shooting under a rope 15 inches
Although disconcerted at first
Guests Included Susie Bosnian, from ground— John Lam, first;
when his German “brother” turn- Patty, Kathy and Dougy Buurma,
Bill Brown, second; three-waytie
ed out to be a charming and atPamela Harvey, Dickie, Beverly for third between Andy Naber,
tractive fraulein,Vander Jagt and Janice Hill, Kathy Miedema, Les Lemson, Paul Barkel.
adjusted to the new routine and
Sheryl] Oosterbaan, Barbara RegClout shoot at 200 yards — Don
declared that (Wring the summer nerus, Carol Shoultz, Carol
Caauwe, first; Juke Ten Cate, secha “learnedmore about Ameri- Shuck, Marilyn Swank, Peggy ond; Vern Gebben, third.
ca than in all his 21 years in this Todd, Susie Van Bragt, Gail Van
Bologna shoot— Earl Welling,
country.”
Raalte and the guest of honor.
first; Bill Brown, second; Jerry
The speaker laid he came back
Kline, third; Bill Payne, fourth;
a prouder and better American,
Les Lemson, fifth; John Lam,
with a healthy patriotism,having Retired Missionaries
sixth.

Grandstanding...

Of Asphixialion
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

••••••••••••••••••••••*
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The body of Walter Arnold Van

by Dick Milllman
The 7-6 Holland high school victory over Muskegon Heights Friday night was only the seventh in
the history of the series between
the two schools.
The two clubs have met 28
times, and Holland now has won
seven, tied one and lost 20. Other
Holland victories came in 1949 by
was not in the house. He found a 13-0 score, in 1937 by a 14-13
the motor of the car running in margin, in 1929 and 1930 by identhe closed garage and his son’s tical 7-0 scores, and in the first
body underneaththe exhaust pipe. two years the schools played
The coroner estimated the man 1922 by 20-6 and 1923 by 30-0.
Only tie in the series resulted in
died about 4 a.m. The parents said
1951 when the two schools battled
he had been despondentthree or
Hall 31, was found early Sunday
morning in the gas-filledgarage
at the home on route 2, Spring
Lake. Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad said death was due to carbon monoxide poisoning.
' The body was 'ound by the
father, John, who went to the garage' after he discovered his son

—

outstanding athlete at Holland
high school now is stationed at
Fort Bliss, Tex., in the Army.
Bill is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bocks of Holland. .....
Albion college will have a new
tennis coach next season. Darrell
Pollard, instructor in history and
political science, will take over
from Joseph Boyd, who left to
work on his doctorate at Northwestern ...... Midland had an
active Quarterbackclub, which
meets weekly to discuss and promote footballon all levels— high
school college and professional.

The Hope college Alumni Varsity ’H’ club will hold its annual
dinner, Saturday, Oct. 18th in the
Juliana

room

in Durfee Hall at

noon, it was announced today by

William Poppink, principal of
Godwin Heights high school and
president of the organization.

“We expect this occasion to be
one of the highlightsof the homecoming celebration" Poppink said.
According to Donald Thomas of
Holland, secretary of the group,

more than 150 former Hope college athletes are expected to atHe was born in Spring Lake
tend from all parts of the country. , jt
and helped his parents on the
Included on the program will be
The Hope line stopped the Carfarm. During World War II he,
collegepresident Dr. Irwin J. Lubgames
last week-end. the future
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
roll offense in this point splurge,
served with the 1st Cavalry divi- Dutch opponents won three, lost
bers, Ekdal Buys of Grahd RapTwo young duck hunters narrowly ids and coaches A1 Vanderbush
forcing the home team to punt
sion and spent considerable time two and tied one.
escaped drowning about 8:45 a.m.
several times and taking over on
with the occupation forces in TokGrand Rapids Catholic,Hol- Sunday when their 12-foot boat and Ken Weller.
fumbles.
yo. Japan.
Area chairmen in charge of the
land’s foe on Saturday night, ramA sustained drive, aided by
Surviving besides the parents bled past Saginaw Arthur Hill swamped and overturned in Grand event include: President William
learned
to
appreciate
that
intanriver at the mouth of Lloyd’s Poppink, Dr. Otto van der Velde
numerous penalties against the
Scores at the first indoor shoot are two sisters, Mrs. Mervin SutSpeak at Third Church
19-7. Petoskey smothered Ottawa
Dutchmen, won the game for gible something called "the Amat the Holland high gym Sept. 26: liff of Spring Lake and Mrs. Jack Hills 42-8. and Benton Harbor bayou in Spring Lake township. of Holland; Dr. Robert Powers,
Tim Ellman, 17, and his 12-year Saginaw; Robert Van Dis, KalaCarroll with reserve back Karris erican way of life.” This was his
John Lam 766. Marv Wabeke Dusnik of Nunica; the paternal walloped Kalamazoo Central 25Retired missionaries, the Rev.
old brother, James, were in the mazoo; Watson SpoeLstra,Detroit; i
going over with just four min- first lesson.
and Mrs. Derk Dvkstra, from 740, Glenn Brower 738, Norma grandmother,Mrs. Ruth Van Hall, 0.
Secondly, he learned with new
utes left to play.
Arabia, were guest speakers at Naber 700, Bill Vanden Berg 690, now living in Muskegon Heights,
On the loss side of the ledger, process of changing seats when the and Paul Boyink, Spring
Statistics of the game carry depth to appreciate the tragedy the annual mission meeting for Jerry Kline 678, Red Hiddinga and the maternal grandparents, Grand Haven outplayed Muskegon boat overturned. The boys hung
out the theme of Hope superiority of war in relation to physical des- all the men and women of Third 660. Jack Westrate 656. Webb Mr. and Mrs. James Prelesnik of but lost 12-6, while St. Joseph onto the overturnedboat until
they were rescued by an unidenti- Annual Meeting Is Held
despite defeat. The Dutchmen truction, corruption of personal- Reformed church Wednesday. The Dalman 652, Deane Mulder €44, West Olive.
fell before Elkhart, Ind, 53-0.
ran up 20 first downs to 11 for ity and as a futile means of set- Women's Missionarysociety and Pau Barkel 612, Neal Houtman
The tied team was Dowagiac, fied hunter who arrived on the By Hope Women's League
the victors, and gained total yard- tling human differences. ‘Ton the Women’s Mission auxiliary 611, Joyce Barkel 586, Nick Havwho drew 13-13 with an aroused scene a short time later and took
Veterans of Church
the boys home.
inga 578. Juke Ten Cate 571, Earl
age of 379 compared with 322 for can't shoot ideas out of a man sponsored the event.
Allegan outfit
About 300 were present at ths
with a gun,” he said.
Carroll.
Later the boys returned to look
Mrs. Henry DePree. president Welling 529, Sara Brower 491, Have Annual Supper
annual meeting of Hope college
In his third great lesson.Van- of the society, presided. Mrs. Wil- Wayne Harrington484. John MulAlthoughthe third quarter was
Hope's future MIAA opponents for the boat and found it already
League held Friday afthe only scoreless period of the der Jagt said he realized that liam Moerdyk introduced the der 454, A1 Hamelink 440, A1 PetThe Builders’ class of First had a break-evenrecord in non- had been taken ashore by state po- Women’s
ternoon in Hope Memorial chapel.
America
has
lost
the
pioneering
roelje
439.
Mike
Lam
433,
Joey
game, die Dutchmen came withMethodist church held their an- conferenceplay last week, win- lice and a party from a nearby
speakers.
Presiding at the business meetboat livery.
in feet of victory. But a fumble spirit which made her great.
Mrs. Dykstra explained six Ara- Wabeke 427, Arnie Overway 420, nual chicken supper Wednesday ning two, losing two and tying
ing was Mrs. J. Westerhof, presWith
physical
frontiers
gone,
Andy
Naber
323,
Millie
Petroelje
one.
Shotguns the boys were carrying
evening for Veterans• of the
stopped a Hope drive on the Carbian costumes and led in devoident. Devotions were conducted
138, Joyce Dalman 137.
there is now need for new ideas
church.
roll one-yard line. .
Saturday's foe, Hillsdale, de- had not been recovered.
tions. She emphasized the imporby Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and Mrs.
to
pioneer
in
the
realm
of
human
feated
Olivet
13-0,
while
Alma
Hope played much of the seThe program includedinvocatance of presentingthe entire
Henry Vander Meer of Sheboygan*
cond half wthout the services of understanding and peace, he said. message of salvation and how
tion by Mrs. John Hagans; wel- tripped Grand Rapids Junior colMrs. Clara Tendick Dies
Wis., offered prayer.
He closed his earnest and in- difficult it is to convert the proud
driving fullback Hamilton,who
come by Mrs. Budd Eastman; lege 26-6. Albion fell before MichMiss Kathy Christie of New
Child
added a bruised rib to a generally spiring talk by emphasizing the and fanatic Mohammedans.
devotional talk by Mrs. Fred igan Tech. 21-7, and Adrian saw At Home of Daughter
York City, president of th* governbruised condition and sat on the fourth lesson he gained from
Miles who spoke on “Patience, its two-game winning streak snapRev. Dykstra told the group
FENNVILLE (Special) — Mrs. ing board of three dormitiries,exsidelines much of the last half. his summer abroad— "the need to they now have political and reliKindness. Generosity, Humility, ped by Defiance, Ohio 21-0,. Kalatended greetings from the stu- , fl
Coach A1 Vanderbush used 24 of temper idealism wit.i the realities gious opposition to contend with In
Courtesy, Unselfishness,Good mazoo battled to a 21-21 tie with Clara Lou Tendick, 81, died Sun- dents and thanked the league for
North
Central111.
day
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
of
everyday
living.”
While
apprethe 28 men who made the trip.
Temper, Guilessnessand Sinceras compared to just the religious
what they had done for the dormiMrs; Kenneth Hutchinson.
“Our offense was working, ciating the difficulties and mis- oppositionof over 45 years ago Little Lynn Ellen Becksfort, ity;” reading by Miss Marcella
Coach Carl Nelson of Beloit was
She was born July 19, 1871 in tories.
Vanderbush said after the game, understandings which plague the when they first went to Arabia three-year-olddaughter of Mr. and Gearheart;solo by Mrs. Hagans
Miss Jantina Holleman of th#
well
pleased
with
the
reception
Virginia,
111., and moved to Fenn“but we need a lot of work on idealistin search of peace, Van- as missionaries.
Mrs. Elmer Becksfort of Virginia accompaniedby Mrs. Mattson; his team received in Holland last ville 26 years ago. She was mar- Hope College Music Department
our defense. The few weak spots der Jagt declared he is convinced
Mrs. David Paul was soloist Park, was resting comfortablyin accordion solo by Miss Janice Saturday. _
ried Nov. 23, 1893 to Charles Ten- played “Arabasque” by Dubussy.
in defense were quite apparent that "underneaththere Ls a cer- accompanied by Roger Rietberg. Holland hospital Friday after sur- Olson; reading by Mrs. Nina
Dr. Lubbers gave an inspirational
Quoted
in the Beloit newspaper, dick, who died in 1946.
and we hope to solve them with tain brotherhood of man.”
Following the meeting a social gery Thursday night in which her Daugherty;skit, Builders class Nelson said, "Everyone at Hope
message paying tribute to Mrs.
Surviving
besides
Mrs.
Hutch
Mrs. Randall Bosch, club presia few changes in personnel”
*
hour was held in the church par- left eye was removed.
was wonderful to us, and the of- inson are another daughter, Mrs. J. Otte,' first girl who was graduTackles Jim Van Hoeven and dent, introduced the speaker, also lors.
Gifts were presentedby Mrs. ficiatingand general playing conThe child was clawed by an anCletus Moore of Lansing; one ated from Hope college, and who
Capt. Lloyd Bee km an distin- Mr. Kelch, who was accompanied
gry rooster earlierin the evening John Kruid. Included In the ditions were perfect.”
grandson; two slaters, Mrs. Her- was present at the meeting.
guished themselves ki the Dutch by Miss Barbara Lampen. He
Roll call asked by Mrs. Westeras the family was visitingat the group were Mr. Goodwin, veterHope, of course,was happy that bert Weise of Columbus, Ohio and
camp with outstanding play in the played two violin selections, Albion Team Upset
farm home of Mrs. Becksfort’s an man; Mrs. Daugherty,veteran Beloit was happy. "We always like Mrs. Florence Westenhaver,Deca- hof showed 56 present from Holline.
“Bolero." Dancla; and “Schon
ALBION — Albion college sent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry lady; Mrs. John Benson, veteran to have people enjoy playing tur,
land chapter, 50 from Grand
,
Rosmarin,” Kreisler. Invocation its football team into the Upper
Statistics;
teacher. Bouquets were presented here.” Coach A1 Vanderbush comPoest, in Drenthe.
Mrs. Tendick was a member of Rapids; 53 from Kalamazoo; four
was by Dr. John R. Mulder.
Peninsula Saturdayand was upset
Just how the attack occurred to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ynte- mented. "And we hope to continue the Methodist church and the from Chicago; 11 from Wisconsin j |
First Downs
Kenneth De Free, vice presi- 21-7 by MiphiganTech, which felt
and 50 from Muskegon. Treasurers
was still a question, but the child ma, guests, and Mrs. George El- the series with Beloit in future WSCS.
Total Yardage
379 322 dent, announcedthat with the re- right at home in a snowstorm.
of the variou# chapters gave rewas playing in the back yard of ferdink, oldest church member. years."
Yards Rushing
223 248
the home when she was attacked The meeting closed with all singMane than eight million non- ports.
Yards Passing
The president acted as moderaBill Bocks, former Hope college farm homes in the United States
by the rooster. She was immedi- ing “God Be with You Till We
Passes Attempted
te in a panel discussionof things
football and track star and an have no bathtub or shower
ately taken to Holland hospital Meet Again.”
Passes Completed
pertaining to the league. Particiwhere surgery was necessary.
Intercepted
pating were Mrs. R. Lubbers of
Her parents said the little girl
Fumbles
Gibbsville.Wis., Mrs. H. Kuite of
had never been afraid of farm aniPenalties
Zeeland, Mns. A. A. Dykstra of
mals or chickens. She is an r-ly
Kalamazoo, Mrs. H. Kruisengaof
child
Muskegon Heights. Mrs. Van
Fines Totaling $79
Single of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Holland Man Kills Doe
Lubbers, Mrs. George *D. Albers
Paid in Local Court
and Dr. Lubbers of Holland and
With Bow and Arrow
Paying tines Thursday and FriMrs. R. Vandermyde of Chicago.
day in MunicipalCourt were
Following closing prayer by Dr.
The first local man to report
Jasper M. Lucas, Whiting,Ind.,
Lubbers the guests adjourned to
a kill in the bow and arrow deer
Durfee hall for tea.
speeding and crossing center line,
season was Andrew Naber, 812
$22; Jerold Schreur, 31, route 3,
Central Ave, when he brought
speeding, $10; Jack De Boe, 50,
down a 125-pounddoe northwest
Four Autos Involved
of 259 West 19th St, right of
of Baldwin early Saturday mornway, $10; Vernon M. Cook, 47,
ing.
In Crash at Zeeland
route 1, speeding, $10; Kenneth
Using a 48-pound bow and a
ZEELAND (SJtedal)
Four
D. Quist, 17, of 52 East 18th St.,
Bodkin tipped arrow, Naber g«
cars were involved in a highway
speeding, $7; Dorothy Riaselada,
his first deer in two seasons of
crash on Main Ave., near the east
31, of 311 West 19th St, stophunting with a bow. Other memcity limit#, at 9:30 pm. Friday.sign, $5; Clarence Costing, 41, of
bers of the party with Naber
The accident happened when
15 East 19th St, ran red light
were Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brower,
Henry N. Tubengan, n, of route
$5; Thomas McKeefen, route 3,
Juke Ten Cite, A1 Petroelje,John
2, Dorr, backed from a drive north
m.
atop street $5.
Lam, Ed Lam and Wayne HaraerosB Main Ave. A second • car,
Paying $1 parking fines were
rington.
driven
west on Main Ave. by
Arthur Tyler, 296 Howard Ave.;
Doris- Westveld, 17, of route 2,
Don Schepel, 264 Lincoln Ave.;
Zeeland, swerved to the right to
Soldier of Week
William Fortney, 49 East 18th
mbs the Tubergan car and struck
Cbrp.
Donald
W.
Styx,
whose
St.; and Verlin Vanden Bosch, 17,
two parked cans operated by Rowife,
Joan,,
lives
at
615
Lake
route 1, Zeeland who paid $2 for
ijer Nienhub, 17, of 11 East 15th
m':
Aver
Grand
Haven,
was
recently
disobeying a no turn sign.
St, Holland, and Gene R. Basta,
narhed “Soldier of the Week” for
24, of Willoughby, Ohio. Then the
his unit of the 1st Cavalry DiviWestveld car swung around and
Death of Quilt Child
sion in Japan, according to a
struck, the rear of the Tubergan
news release from Army Home
Carroll defendersand coming
down with the pigskin and six

points.

*

to a scoreless deadlock.

four weeks.

Two Escape Drowning
Holland high's six remaining
When Boat Overturns
foes had a respectable record in

—

j.1

Lake.

Loses Eye

Rooster Attack

members.

III

•

I
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—
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Diagnosed Bulbar Polio

Death of Leslie Irene Quist of
Grand Rapids has been diagnosed
as bulbar polio. The child, 4-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Quist, former Holland
died en route to a
hospital Saturday

Town News

Center, Kansas City,
Mo. Selected on the basis of his
personal appearance, performance
of duty and knowledge of military matters, he received a- threeday pass and a letter of oommendation as a reward for winning
the honor. He is the son of Mr.

Thera are very few legitimatereaeona for good looking young
women to appear on the sports page. But here ie one of them—
homecoming. Laet Friday was homecoming at Zeeland high school ar
th* Chix met Comatock Park. Shown above with football Capt
Johq Walter* are (left to right) Queen Mary Lynn Machiela and
ner^ourt-freahmanJudy Van Dyke, sophomore Peggy Kole, junior
and Mrs. William Styx of West
8al| Boon* and senior Dorothy Dipniia. igenUnel photojv
OUv*.

A family of eight persona narrowly tteaped Injury
when their car collidedwith another car at th*
corner of River Ave. and 10th 8t early Thursday night Driving south on Rlvar Ave. was Schley ^
D. Livermore, 53, Shlngleton,with hie wife and *
•lx childrenon the last lap of a 450-mlletrip from
the Upper Periinaula.The Livermorecar was
struck by one driven by William Donley^4, of 322
Woot 13th it Th. Impact forcd.th. fcvermore

mmm.

1

1

car..

.

car Into a light pole rootiltlng In an estimated $200
damage, police said. Damage to Donley's car was
estimated at $100. Social aid officiale report that
the uninjured Livermorefamily be taken on the
laet lap of- their, trip to. Hartford later Friday.
Donley wm ticketed by police for running a red'
tight. In the above photo Workmen pry up (he
back of Donley’a car before towing It to a garage.
In the lef.t backgroundLlvermoro’a 1941 car rests
againat a light
, (Sentinel photo)

pole.

Moot seriouslydamaged wa# the

1951 model Westveld car with
damage estimated at $500. The
1940 model Nienhub car received
an estimated $250 damage, while
the other two cars involved were
les# severely damaged.
Lawrence Veldhecr of the Zeeland police/department investigated.

j

Refum From Northern Honeymoon
ABegan Studies

WANT-ADS

Farm-fo-Proiptr Plant

Young Fanners

Dlscusnd by Group

Meet Arranged

per Committee met Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Ted Van Best varieties for Christmas trees,
Ooetecfcout,River Hills. Dr. The
specific purpose of the meeting
was to compile data on achieveVANS PINES
ments accomplished so far during
Route 1* West Olive, Michigan
the year.
Adv.
It was reported that Mrs. Robert Homer, one of the members,
’ FIGURE YOUR
had donated grapes to the school
MONEY NEEDS
On Tuesday, Sept 30 the Sixth Consider our convenient cash loan
grade Campfire GWs picked about
bushed* of grapss under the direction of. Mrs. Florence Eriwlman. their guardian, and Mrs. purposes.
Maria Vender Yacht, assistant
guardian. These grapes were de- You may borrow here on your own
livered to the school where Mrs. signature and security. Loans up
Connie Range, guardian of the to $500 with as long as 20 months
to repay. Stop in or phone 9050

Hie Deechwood Faim-to-Pro* PINE — SPRUCE SEEDLINGS

Measures to Cope

—

ZEELAND (Special)
Vint
meeting of the Young Fanner* In
Agriculture will be held Tuesday
evening, Oct li, at 8 o’dock in
the high school for the purpose
of deciding the most suitabletime
and day and alao the type of
work which would Intereet prospectivemembers. Arc welding will
be one of the projects taught
Other instxuctlonla being planned
for the first meeting.
This program is not entirely
new in Zeeland. Such a class was
organized last year With a good
response. The course is planned
for young farmers under 35 year*
of age who have left school or
graduated and are generally unestablished.
The teacher will be Herbert Dt
Kkine who has had 12 yean experience with out-of -school classes and adult farmers in Ottawa
and two other counties in the
state. He has been teaching Veterans in Agriculture for over four
years. A class also will be organ
ized this winter for adult established farmers. Suggestionsfor
the type of work desired will be
appreciated.

With Any Disaster
Recent Fire Prompts
Council to Appoint

Study Committee
ALLEGAN

(Special) — Better

coordinationof all dty departznenU in the case of a major disaster such as the recent Burgess
FurnitureStore fire will be the
goal of a joint city council-fire
department study committee.
Organization of the committee
was suggestedduring discussion
of the store fire at Monday
night's council meeting.Council
men were critical of the fact that
neither the police or fire departments notified the pity manager
of the Burgess fire in spite of the
fact that he is directly in charge
of police, electrical and water departments.
The city’s volunteer fire depart
ment, accustomed to operating
independently,should not be

blamed too much, Councilman
Walter Kyes said, but the police
should be ordered to mobilize

This program of Young Farmers and Adult work is part of the

all

Vocational Agricultureprogram
in the local public schools and is
made more valuable by the cooperative effort of MichiganState
college and the Vocational Educational office at Lansing.

departments in case of a similar
disaster.

The need for better fire inspection was alsd cited and it will be
the goal of the joint committee
to improve city fire ordinances,
departmental by-laws and other
points of mutual interest
A special committee accepted

Agriculture Teachers

Conduct Farm Classes

&

_

_

eighth grade Camp Fire giris.
1
supervised the preparingand
Holland Loan Association
m. Thoee
of 13 gaBons of jam.
Ing besides the Gunp.Fire girls
No Endorsers Required
‘ rins Koop. preaiwere Mrs. Katherins
Offices
dent of the Mother* club, Mrs
10 W. 8th, Holland
Esther Wentel chairman of the
(Across from Centre Theatre)
Farm-to-Pxvnperoommitte*, Mrs. 228 Washington— Grand Haven
Jennk Gres, and Mrs. Max Wei
Adv.

today!

"

<

ton.

Thk Jam win be used for the
Beechwood hot lunch program.
It was decided to donate a gallon
to the preserve collectionsponsor-

Gets Commission

ed by the Hospital auxiliary.
It was urged that those cooperating in the preserve collectionin
the Beechwood district bring their
preserves tonight to the Beechwood Boosterettes meeting at the
school or contact Mrs. Louis De
Moyor HarringtonCongratulatesMr. ond Mrs. Smaenge
Kraker, Jr., phone 66219.
(Vender Hoop photo)
The committee also would like
a good crowd to the movie night
at the school Friday at 7:30. A
free-wik offering win he taken
and lunch will be served. Proceeds
are for the benefit of the hotlunch
program, ftw picture is suitable
’or young
for
youn and old. All are welbride was given in marriage by come.
A lovely autumn wedding
Many new projectsand interests
solemnized Saturday evening In her father.
The maid of honor wore a bal- were discussed by the committee.
Wesleyan Methodistchurch uniterlna-length gown of darn green
Those presentt besides the hosting in marriage Miss Evelyn Ruth iridescenttaffeta, fashioned on ess were Mix. Wenzel, Mix. Char-

Mss Evelyn Harrington
Wed to Ronald Smeenge

the bid of the Layne-Northem
(Princ* photo)
wu
Co., South Bend, of $6,727 for inZEELAND (Special) — AgriMr. ond Mrs. Lloyd J. Riemersma
stallationof a new pump, screen
culture teachers of Ottawa counMiss Pearl Dekker, daughter of necklace.
and casing at the Pingree Park Mrs. Gerrit Dekker of route 2, The matron of honor wore a ty and their wives met at the
water well. The company agreed Hamilton, and Lloyd J. Riemer- gown of lavender net over taffeta home of Herbert D# Kkine on
to maintain operation of the pre- sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. John and carried a bouquet of white Saturday, Sept. 27, Main purposs
Harrington, daughter of Mr. and princess lines. The two brides- lotte Homer, Mrs. Margaret
sent pump on a stand-by basis Riemersmaof route 4, Holland, carnations and yellow roses. was to look over 10 film atrips
Mr*. Russell Harringtonof 89 maids wore gowns of copper iri- Knutson and Mrs. Henry Koop,
while work is in progress.
were married Sept. 25 in a Bridesmaidswore yellow gowns and other teaching aids and make East 37th St, and Ronald C. descent taffeta.Ah wore match- Jr, president df Mother* dub.
City Manager P. H. Beauvais double ring ceremony in the Wo- and carried mixed roeea and pomp- recommendationsas a committee
Smeenge, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing mitts and headpieces of net
reportedreceipt of approval for man’s Literary club house.
pons.
for their improvement
Tom Smeenge of 364 West 21st and flowers. Their flowers were Exchange Program Held
Lf. Mary Von Horn ,
Mrs. Dekker chose for her
a relief storm sewer serving MonRites were read by the Rev.
Special classes for young farmautumn
arrangements of bronze
St
After
being commissionedt
roe and Chestnut St by the state John Benes before a setting of daughter’s wedding a black dress ers upder 25 and evening classes
(In the accompanying picture, and yellow mums set inside large At Missionary Meeting
highway department.Cost of the palms, ferns, candelabra and bou- with black accessories.The for establishedfarmers are to be
second lieutenant in the Women’*
Mayor Harry Harrington, a rela- 'wedding rings” suspended from
project estimated at $2,525, will quets of white gladioli. Mias groom’s mother wore a blue dress taught this winter. Plana were
A pity entitled ''Wider Than MedkJal Specialist Corps of the
tive of the bride, Is shown con- their wrists. Little Rose Mary
be shared equally by the city and Louise Boeve sang “Because"be- with black accessories.They had made to obtain help from Michithe Heart,” was presented In an US Aitny, Miss Mary Van Ham
Harrington
who
helped
light the
gratulating
the
couple.
The
exchange program TXieedayevestate highway department.
fore the ceremony and “O Promise corsages of gardenia* and red gan State college on proUem*
bride’s mother, Mrs. Russell Har- candles wore a long gold formal
ning at the regular meeting of the wiR begin a 12-month physical
Discussion of municipalswim- Me" as the bride approachedthe roses.
common to all communities repwith a wrist corsage.
After the rites, a reception was resented.Plans also were made to rington, is in the background.)
Women’s Missionary society in therapy course Oct. 15 at Brooks
ming facilities,which have usual- altar. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Harrington, mother of Sixth Reformed church.
Vows were exchanged by canly centered on construction of a Mrs. Margaret Plaggemars,who held for 100 guests. Misses Shirley help each other in publicity and
Medical Field Service school a|
the
bride, wore a dress of slate
dle
light
before
an
artistic
arTaking part ware a group of Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
beach at Uttlejonn Lake, were also played the wedding marches. Greviqg and Jeane Zoerhof served special problems to expand this
gray
with
black
accessories
and
a
rangement of palms and baskets
women from Overisel Reformed During the first phase of the
In the wedding party were Mr?. at the punch bowl and Mr. and type of program.
expanded by councilmen Monred rose corsage. Mrs. Smeenge, church Including Mix. Uverae
day night to include the possi- Louis Van Vels, sister of the Mrs. Harvey Boerman arranged Teachers present were Uoyd of red and white dahlias. Officiating were the Rev. George B. mother of the groom, wore soldier Lampen, Mrs. George Haverdink course, Lt Van Ham will get
bility of s city-ownedswimming bride, as matron of honor; Mrs. the gifts. Serving were the Misses Howland of Coopersville,Gerald
Hilson of th» local church and blue crepe with black accessories Mr*. Melvin Danrabeng, Mrs. academic ’ instruction in fundaArlene
Meiste,
Hazel
Tucker,
ArHarold Dekker, sister-in-law of
pool.
Van Single of Hudsonville and
mentals. Later she, will be asand a red rose corsage.
Maurice Nienhtds.
Members cited the difficulty of the bride, and Miss Nella Riem- lene Bareman, Carol Riemersma, Howard Bemson and Herbert De the Rev. Ben Wyma of Scottville,
signed to a large Army hospital
A
reception for 200 guests folan
uncle
of
the
bride.
Mix.
R.
Oosterbaan
sang
a
ado
Beverly
Israels
and
Marlene
Vanersma,
sister
of
the
groom,
as
maintainingand policing a dty
Kleine of Zeeland. Robert Van
for dinlcal practice.After taking
lowed
in
the
church
parlor*
Appropriate
wedding
music
accompanied
by
Mix.
H.
Bekker
beach outside the city limits. bridesmaids; Donald Veele, who der Velden.
Klompenberg of Byron Center
where
the
bride’s
table
was
cenDevotipna were conducted by the course the will be a qualified
The reception program included also was present Van Single was was provided by Stuart Noordyk
Some felt that a beach at Little- assisted the groom as best man,
tered
with
an
autumn
floral
ar- Mix. a Vender MeuJen and Mrs physical therapist eligible for
at
the
organ
who
also
accompan
two
readings
by
Mias
Helen
Van
john was limited to use only by and Louis Van Vels and Nelson
elected president
led soloistsJohn Rosa and Gail rangement flanked by doll minia- A. Brink, vies presktent, was hi service in the U J. and overseas.
those with transportation, while Koning, ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Vels, solos by Miss Louise Boeve
Lt Van Ham is s graduateof
busiMss. meeting
Miller, students at Marion col- tures of a wedding party in which charge of the business,
and
piano
selections
by
Mrs.
Harvey
Riemersma
were
master
a pool within, the city would be
Hope
college.She is the daughElection
of
officers
resulted
as
the
dresses
of
the
bride
and
her
lege,
Marion,
Ind.,
who
sang
sevFarewell
Party
Given
Plaggemars.
available to all. A small fee and mistress of ceremonies.
attendants were similar to those follows: Mix. H. A. Mouw, presi- ter of Mrs. Mary Van Ham* 363
eral
solos
and
duets.
Mr.
Rosa,
a
For
their
northern
wedding
The
bride’s
gown
of
lace
over
could be charged for maintenFor Fennville Couple
dent; Mix. Brink, first vice presl Lincoln Ave* Zeeland.
blind student, was accompanied worn by the group.
satin featured a fitted bodice with trip, the bride wore a red velvet
ance, it was suggeted.
dent;
Mrs. B. Scholten*second
Waitresses
were
Joan
WeighCouncilmen suggested that tapering sleeves, net yoke with se dress with black and white acces- FENNVILLE (Special) — Mr. by hi* dog, although this fact was
sories and an orchid corsage. They and Mrs. M. J. Bast were given not known to the 400 persons who mink, Sally Van Dyke, Marcella vice president; Mix. R. Bouwx, Former Holland
quins
and
applique
trim
and
full
Beauvais obtain material on
Gearhart* Phyllis and Carla secretary; Mrs. H. Bekker, treaswimming pool costs at the same skirt with train. Her fingertipveil are now at home at route 4, Hol- a farewell party by church mem crowded into the newly remodelKruithof
and Faith Deuitch. surer, and Mix. B. Ter Haar, as- Is Honored at Party
ed
church
for
the
ceremony.
fell
from
a
beaded
headpiece.
She
land.
bers and friends Tuesday evetime he goes ahead on present
Guests
came
from Marion, Ind., sistant secretary and treasurer.
Both
the
bride
and
groom
are
The
28
candles
on
the
four
ning. The affair, held at the
plans to meet with the state con- carried a white Bible with two
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Gerrit De Vries of Denver,
orchids. The groom’s gift to the employed at Crampton Manufac- church house, was well attended. candelabra were lighted by little Starwood, Grand Rapid* and
aervation department relative to
Mrs, T. Kraal, Mix. J. Kraal and Cota., formerly of Holland,was
Lake
Odessa.
Entertainment
inDavid
and
Rose
Mary
Hairing
bride
was
a
three-strand
pearl turing Co.
Among guests were the couple’s
the Littlejohn Lake beach.
Mix. B. Krulswyk.
guest of honor at
surprise
son, the Rev. Henry But and ton, young brother and sister of cluded readings by Marilyn
The audit of city finances for
luncheon Friday afternoon at the
the
bride, who marched down the Smeenge, selectionsby Mis*
wife of Grand Rapids, and their
the fiscal year which ended July
Girls League Meets
Mnnicipal Court Newt
Homecoming Committee home of Mrs. John H. Van Huia.
daughter and her husband, Mr. central aisle bearing the lighted Miller and Mr. Rosa. Mrs. Gerald
1 has been completed, but the
Prize* were won by Mix. H.
Smeenge and Marilyn Smeenge
council withheld approval, pend
and Mrs. Gleon Bonnette of Hoi tapers. Lighted candles also apNamed at Hope College Vender Veen* Mix. John Bareman
Paying fines Saturday in Muni- At Home of Sponsor
peared
in the recessed windows. presided at the punch bowl and
ii* further study by individual
land.
and Mrs. De Vries. A gift was precipal Court were Irene Hall Ten
Executive committee members
The bride was attended by her Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low took
Members of the Girls League
The Basts, who have lived at
sented to the guest of honor.
members.
sister, Grace H.. as maid of charge of the gift room. Miss for the annual Hope college
Discussion of traffic control at Brink, 53, of 40 West 17th St., of First Reformed church had their farm here for 32 year*, have
Guests included Mrs. Lucy
honor; her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ed Marge Smeenge served a* recep- Homecoming celebration have Bareman, Mix. H. Vender Veeiv
running
red
light
$7.70;
Donald
school crossingswidened into talk
their first fall meeting Monday sold their property and were to Harrington, and her sister, Beryl tionist.
been named by Co-chairmenRuth Mrs. Bert Oden, Mix. Jack De
move this week to Holland, where
of the general traffic control sit- W. Schutt, 19. route 2, stop
evening at the home of their
Harrington, a* bridesmaids. Best
The
bride
is a graduate of Bloodgood, Brooklyn junior* and Boe, Mrs. B. Vender VUee, Mrs,
they
have
purchased
a
home.
uation. Use of electrical speed street,$7; Lester De Free, 81
sponsor, Miss Geraldine Wal- The new farm owner is Sam man was Gerald Smeenge, broth- Holland high school and recently Robert Dethmers,• junior from J. Vanden Berg, Mix. H. Zylman,
timing devices was discussed and
West 29th St, parking, $2; Stella voord. MarjorieWeller led openMix. Henry Bareman, Mix. Gerrit
Beauvais was instructedto obtain
Doom, representativeof the er of the groom. Ushers were Ed completed her nurse’* training at East Lansing. Homecoming
ing
devotions.
Dore,
28
West
27th
St.,
parking,
estimates on the cost of such in
Dutch West Indies,who vacation- win Harrington,brother of the the Edward W. Sparrow hospital scheduled for Oct 17, 18 and 19. Van Dyke, Mrs. John Bareman
the committee are Jean and Mix. Jack De Vries.
Miss Jean Walvoord told the ed here this summer and bought bride, Bruce Poppen, Jay De Neff school of nursing in Lansing.
struments. Council also passed an $1; Morris Drlesenga, 351 West
and
Len
Deters.
The
groom,
resident
here
for
Wierenga
of South Haven; Marge
group
of
her
coming
trip
to
the
19
th
St.,
parking,
$1;
B.
H.
Boworder limitingparking to the east
the property for a cousin, Frank
For her wedding, the bride 11 years, was graduated from Dykema, Muskegon; Helen Stud
side of River St. in front of the master, 726 Myrtle Ave., park- Philippines, where she will do Van Lonkhuizen of the NetherCctt Extended
new North Ward school to ease ing, $1; W. E. La Borge, 111 East missionarywork. Miss Walvoord lands. Van Lonkhuizen,his wife chose a gown of candlewickslip- Holland high school in 1950, and diford, Somerville, NJ.; Dan De
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
per satin, fashioned with scallop- now Is a junior in Marion Col- Graaf, Holland;Nella Pyle, Zeeformerly
was
a
missionary
in
31st
St.,
parking
$1
and
Henry
the traffic situation there.
and four children plan to come to
The First Christian Reformed
Residents may expect city po- M. Grit, 84 West 19th St, park- China, but was expelled by the this country in about a year. ed yoke trimmed with Chantilly lege, Marion, Ind, where he is land; Warren Exo, Don HiUebrand and Don Lubbers* Holland church of Grand Haven has exCommunists.
'
lice to issue warrants under the ing, $1.
Meanwhile, the home will be oc- lace, a fitted bodice, long taper studying theology.
The couple left on a northern Don Jansma, Morrison, III; Bob tended a call to the Rev. Nelson
city ordinanceprohibiting the
cupied by Mr. and Mia. Albert ing sleeve* and a long train. Her
fingertipveil was held in place wedding trip and after Oct 10 Smith, Parchment; Jack Hascup, Veltman of Whltingsvllle,Mass.
piling of leaves in the gutters as
Felker.
Rev. Veltman has been pastor of
a result of street and sewer deGroup singing of hymns was by a headpiece of Chantilly lace will make their home on route 3, East Paterson, N.J.
the WhltingsvllleChristian ReMarion,
Ind.
For
traveling,
the
Sorority
and
fraternity
repreShe
carried
a
cascade
bouquet
of
partment complaints. The leaves
followed by colored slides shown
bride wore a brown * gabardine sentatives include: Sigma Iota formed church since 1947. From
clog storm sewers, costing the
by the Rev. Garth Smith. His pic- white roses and pompons with ivy
streamers. The pearls she wore suit with brown and green acces- Beta, Barbara Slagh of Holland 1938 to 1943 he served a church
city a substantialsum each year,
tures included several local scenes
were a gift of the groom. The sories, and a red rose rorsage.
Kappa Beta Phi, Joyce Mulder, at Prairie City, la., and from
Beauvais said.
as well u some taken while Rev.
Holland; Theta Gamma Pi, Jean- 1943 to 1947 at Drenthe. He is a
The special assessment roll for
and Mr*. Smith were on a twothe Sherman St. sewer was apMrs. Marie Stygstra and Mrs ette Vanden Hoek, Bellflower, graduate of Calvin college and
week tour of the We*t.
proved, there being no objections.
Irene Lucas. Gifts were presented Calif.; Deha Phi, Myra Saunders Calvin seminary,Grand Rapids.
Coleman Smith presented a
Two permits were granted for
to the honored guests and a two- and Helena Tinldenberg, Holland; The Grand Haven churh has been
gift to the Basts from the group.
construction not conforming to
course lunch was served by the Sigma Sigma, Mary Jos Geer- without a pastor since Dr. J. H.
Kromminga accepted an appointthe city’s building ordinance. Both
hostesses,Mrs. Brinks, Mrs. Sena lings, Holland.
Arcadian, Bob Benson, Bronx, ment a* professorof church hisOverwcg and Mrs. Clara Groters
requests were accompaniedby
in
Guests included the Mesdames N.Y.; Phi Kappa Alpha, Lawrence tory at Calvin seminary.
waivers signed by neighbors in
Ralph Gunn, Irene Lucas, Opal Keogh, Chicago;. Phi Tau Nu,
the affected area. One was grantSmith, Jessie Nykamp, Jessie Ov Howard Vanden Berg, Grand
ed to R. A. Waterman for conGets
eric amp, Nella Van Der Veer Rapids; Kappa Eta Nu, Don Busstruction of a bungalow on the
Ethel Diepenhorst, Reka Wittigen, lies, Whiting, Ind.; Omicron
east side of his Grand St home
Josie Tubergan, Marie Stygstra Kappa Epsilon, Jim Meeuwsen,
to be used as an optical and jewBertha Fenn and Audrey Brewer Grand Rapids.
elry shop. The other, for an eight
and the Misses Donna Shuck,
car garage, was granted to the.
Ruth Smeenge, Laura Lucasse, Co-Wed Club of First
Superior Dairy on Western Ave.
Lorraine Graves, Sylvia Kruithof
Ely St, now being resurfaced,
and Kay Oudemolen.
will be used as a detour while
Church Names Officers
work on the M-40 relocation is
Annual election of officersfea'
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a
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Engaged

ToWed

Spring

GOP Post
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in progress, according to a notice
from the state highway department. While being used as a temporary route, the street will be
maintained by the county high-

Engaged

ing of the fall season.
Election resulted as follows:
Mr. and Mix. George Swieringa,
co-presidents;Mr. and Mrs.

way department
Beauvais requested the council’* permissionto “charge off"
several bills carried on the city’s
books since 1943-46 as unpaid. In
all instances, he said, the dty
has no records to support the
bills and the firms and individuals have refused to pay them
without itemized accounts.
The council approved the purchase of a $2,390 sewer cleaning
machine which Beauvais described as “badly needed." He reported on the Kalamazoo street sewer stoppage caused by the collapse of a portion of the .sewer.
It was necessaryto open a pit
about 35 feet deep with a crane
to make necessary repairs and the
work took nearly two weeks.
Beauvais indicated that purchase

a

It

Wv

tf

American eats six
his food yearly,

Miss Shirley Vrieling

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson,
route 4, announce the engagement of their daughter, . Miss
Miss Marjorie Dean DsBroo
Shirley Vrieling, to Robert VenMr. and Mrs. John De Bret, 16 der Heide, son of Mr. and Mrs.
East 10th St, announce the en William Vender Heide, route 4.
gagement of their daughter, Marjorie Dean, to John Delger, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L& Delger of Bridal Shower Honoris
Kalamazoo.
Two at Brinies Home
Miss DeBree is * graduate of
Holland high school and is a senbridal shower was given
ior student nurse at Bronson Thursday evening at the home of
Methodist hospital, Kalamazoo. Mix. John Brinks, 168 East 16ih
- Mr. Delger is a graduate of St., in honor of Miss Minnie BloeKalamazoo .Central high school mendaal, bride-elect, and Mr*
and is awaiting a call into the Oon Lokker, the fqrmer Donna

A

Second Lt. Ted Shekels, a Jet pilot home on 21-day leave* It a etrlkIng example of tho many oervlcomen In th4 area who appreciate .
receiving* nowspaporfrom tho homo town. LL Shekel* I* leaving
Wednesday for Camp Stonoman* Calif.* for. oversoas assignment
He pointed out that most men In the service know whaha going on
U.S. Armynationally, but Ifs tho “local gossip" from tho Homo town that la
A late spring wedding
particularlyapprsciated. “Everybody at camp reads everybody
pUnnod.
•let’s paper." Hie statement coincided ' with . activities In The
Sentinel office during National Newspaper week Oct 1-S. He wet
The term “’tabloid"
graduated from Holland high In 194S and attended Hope college
parente* Mr. and Mrs. MeMlle Stlckele, live
as the copyright

Henry

Nyhof, co-secretaryand

treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Looman, publicitychairmen.
Devotionswere ip charge of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van Egmond. President Ed Voa conducted the business session at which
plans for future events were discussed.

KBS

J. Duffy

Hosts and hostesses were Dr.
The appointment of Miss Eleanand Mix. B. Kruithof, Mr. and or J. Duffy a* co-chairman of the
Mrs. Ed Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Holland dty RepublicancommitSiam and Mr. and Mrs. M. Roze- tee wax announced . today by
a. Chairman Henry A. Geerds. As
co-chairman. Bites Duffy will organize the work in the various
Mrs. Frank Filer, 79,
wards in a get

boom.
Dies Unexpectedly

.

.

of the cleaning machine might
avoid many such costly breakdowns in the future.

tured the meeting of the O-Wed
club of First Reformed church
held Wednesdayevening in the
church. This was the first meet-

Mrs. Mamie fifer, 79, wife of
Miss Doris Brookhouse
Brewer, a recent bride. Miss BloeFrank
Pifer, died unexpectedly at
mendaal
plans
to
leave
Oct
20
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
BrookIs being
Sunday at her home,
3:15 pjm. Sunday
the Netherlands, where she will be house, 129 East 20th St,
Lakeway, at
married to Simon De Jong. They the engagement of their daughwill live in the Netherlands.
ter, Doris, to Tom Weller, eon of
Mr. and Mix. John J. Writer,
Gaines were played
6.
' to Miss Donna

paign, also
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Holland Projects

6 Hunters Fined

Included on list

h Grand

For Bids Del

day night
Donald Lewis,

10-Year Bond Plan

Streets Included
taken

in Lansing Oct. 15 by the state

highway departmentof eight highway construction projects,two of
which art of vital concern to Hoi
land area residents.
bit-

uminous concrete surfacing on US-

land.

The wideningproject on

River
and MichiganAves. from 28th to
13th Sts will include increasing
the present width of the road from
32 to 40 feet. This will necessitate
removing several signs, some utility poles and maybe “a few trees,"
according to City Manager Harold C. McClintock.
Present plans call for the work
to start sometime after the first
of the year and be compteted later

18,

Overseas Group Visits

Ann Louise Beereboom

Wed

to

Dale J. Grissen

Large white mums, ferns and
mixed bouquets formed the setting for the marriage of Miss Ann
Louise Beereboom and Dale J.

Allegan Plans

Grissen solemnized Saturday morn-

for the $500,000 municipal recreation building if the proposal to
erect the building is approved by
voters at the Nov. 4 general election.

Council, meeting in adjourned
session, also approved the vacat-

Richard Northrup, 24, Spring
Lake, charged witn the same offense in Spring Lake township
Monday night paid $15 fine and

ing of alleys In the

charged with carrying a gun
Key personnel of the overseas division of Parke, Davis and Co. visit
the packing division of the Holland plant during their day-long visit
here last week ae part of • two-week tour of Parke, Davis plants In
the United States.The visitors, most of thsm foreign born, cams
from all over the world for the two-weektour to see how the company’s products are manufactured. The company has developed an
expansion program ths last two years.
(Sentinel photo)

favors a 10-

year bond retirement plan to pay

costs.

$7.40 costs.
Harold Witherell, 19, Fruitport,

31 between 28th and 13th Sts., in
Holland city.
The other is for 3.77 miles of
grading and drainage structures
for a duel roadway on the US-31
by-pass route to the east of Hol-

Common Council

Grand Haven,
charged with hunting Monday
night fa Spring Lake township
after the closing hour of 5:21
pm., paid $25 fine and $8 costs.
Ralph Runk, 27, route 1, Grand
Haven, charged with the same
offense in Spring Lake township
Oct. 5, paid $25 fine and $7.40

Between 28th and 13th

One includes .992 miles of

(Special)

Motion Favoring

Six hunting violatorsappeared before Justice George Hoffer Mon-

Widening of Highway

LANSING— Bids will be

Council Adopts

Haren

GRAND HAVEN

15

while training a dog during the
closed season on pheasant and
rabbits Oct. 5 in Crockery township, paid $25 fine and $8 costs.
Henry Hulst, 29, Grand Rapids,
charged with carrying a gun in
the game area during the 15-day
period precedingtne opening .of
the small game season in Robinson township Sept. 29, paid $1$
fine and $7.40 costs.
Jerry Gilbert, 29, Grand Rapids, charged with hunting in
Crockery township Oct. 4 with an
unplugged gun, paid $10 fine and

Bon, AA, U.8.
Navy, has begun an eight-week
aviation aleetronlca course at
Norman, Okla. Bon, ton of Mr.
and Mra. Hanry Bon of 528
West 22nd 8L, recently com-’
pleted boot training at Great
Lakes, III. After a 14-day leave
at homa, he reported back to
Great Lakes and waa sent to
Robert J.

Oklahoma.

Agencies Listed
For Chest Drive

Western Foundry Co. area 'n Fairbanks Ave.
between Eighth and 10th Sts.
The bonding motion stated that
‘if

the municipal recreation build-

ing bopas are approved by the
city electors, council favors the
issuing of bonds to be retired over
approximately 10 years, subject to
approval by special bond attorneys."

City Manager Harold C. McClintock said the bonds would be
of a callable type. This type of
bond may be called In at any time
for retirement or refinancing, he
said. Council also authorized tl}e
city manager to place advertisements in The Sentinel giving full
factual information on the proposed building and bond issue.

The motion was

unanimously

Plans are progressing for the adopted after the building com$7.40 costs.
ing at St. Francis De Sales church.
All arrests were by Conserva- opening of the 1952 Community mittee presented the following rein 1953.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
port:
tion Officer Harold Bowditch.
Chest drive Oct 20 to 27, accordThe city of Holland will pay ap"The Recreation Building comand Mrs. John J. Beereboom, 95
Thirty members of the overAllegan (SpedaU—Two new
ing to Campaign DirectorClar- mittee recommends that this proproximately25 per cent of the
seas divisionof Parke, Davis and
East Ninth St., and the, groom’s
total cost with the remainderbeence L. Jalving.The Single Soli- ject be financed by issuance of
dasses, Spanish and a review of
Co. spent a day last week in Holparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
infc paid by the federal governcitation Plan campaign will be callable bonds to be retired over
mathematics, will be offered under
land going through the local
Grissen, route 4.
ment and state highway departperiod of approximately 10
plant to see Parke, Davis procarried on in advance of the
Allegan’s adult education program
ment on a matching basis.
The double ring ceremony was
years. Our investigationindicates
ducts in manufacturingprocesses.
(From
Monday's
Sentinel.
chest drive Oct 8 to 17. SSP is
this year, according to Mahlon
On the other job, the grading
that the interest rate would be
performedby the Rey. John WestThe Holland visit was part of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Baar- a program ’or local industriesin two per cent or less, and hence,
and drainage structureswill begin
Herrick, director.
dorp at 10 a.m.
a two-week tour of Parke, Davis D1
man of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. which payroll deduction a
at about 48th St. on present US-31
would, require a 21 mill assessment
Classes will be organizedMonWedding attendantswere Mrs.
plants in the United States. The
Kryn Baarman of Grand Rapids,
south of Holland and run in a
Jay Timmer, sister of the bride, day and Tuesday, Oct 13 and 14. are spendinga few days in Lodi, made periodicallyfor Community f$2.50 per $1,000 assessed valuavisitors, the greater part of whom
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
At
northeasterly direction and contion) which, for instance, on a
are foreign-bom, also are visiting bert (Frenchy) Bourdon, 61, died matron of honor; Miss Joan Souter
Spanish,taught by Miss Rita New York, to be present at the or- Chest and other charities not in
nect up with the intersectionof
property having a $2,000 assessed
duded in the Chest
the Parke, Davis plant in Detroit Sunday morning in his home at and Miss Judy Kronemeyer,brides- Lang, of the high school faculty,
dination and installation service of
US-31 and M-21 east of the dty
Members of the Holland Com- valuation would amount to only $5
the company’s farm at Rochester, 508 Adame St. as he was prepar- maids; Dale Baker, best man, and will be offered Monday nights. their brother, the Rev. Marvin
limits.
William
Timmer
and
Frank
Bagmunity
Chest which also includes per year. Committee: A. W. HerMich., where plants are grown ing to attend church services.He
Gerald DeForestwill teach mathe- Baarman as pastor of the ChristMeanwhile,plans are progresstel, Don Linderaan, James H.
for producing certain serums and had been in ill health five years ladi, ushers. Wedding music was matics on Tuesday nights. This ian Reformed church at Lodi. Rev. United Health and Welfare Fund,
ing for overpass on the new US-31
Klomparens."
provided
by
a
children’s
choir.
are:
Crippled
Children,
Good
and
death
was
due
to
a
heart
atanti-toxins and the Bay division
course will offer a review of algeby-pass in the vicinity of 40th St
The bride, escorted down the bra, geometry, trigonometryand Baarman is a native of Zeeland Fellows Foundation, Campfire Followingadoptionof the moin VersaillesNJ. where surgical tack.
and well known to many local citidark Goodwin and Sons of Allegan
A native of Montreal,Canada, aisle by her father, was lovely in a higher mathematics.
dressings are made.
Girls, Boys and Girls Camp tion, council directed the city
zens.
has been awarded the contract
clerk to prepare an official resoluwhite
nylon
marquisette
gown,
Previously,Parke, Davis and he came to Grand Haven 25 years
Other classes, which have provSgt. and Mrs. Gordon B. Hul Work, Salvation Army, Boy tion in support of the project for
which is scheduledfor compleCo.
used
tb export their finished ago and in 1928 he married Mrs. with mandarin collar coming to V- en popular in the past will include zfaga of Memphis, Tenn., were re- Scouts, Michigan Children's Aid,
tion July 31, 1953, accordingto
presentation at the next council
Anna Heminger. During World neck line, fitted bodice of Chantilly
Dave Weiss, state highway de- productsall over the world, but War I, he served in the Army lace, self-coveredbuttons ending at the following on Monday nights: cent visitors at the home of their Youth Center, West Michigan meeting.
because
of
world
finances after
Social dancing, taught by Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Huizen- Children’s Center, Civic Health,
partment projectengineer.
Signal corps in France where he points just below the waist The Emil Tomanek; jewelry making by
ga State St. and Mr. and Mrs. A. American Cancer Society and
Railroad signal lines and tele- World War II in which many
was wounded in action. After bouffant skirt of nylon marquis- Qaxton Helms; shorthandrefresh- Walters,
Lincoln Ave. They at- Visiting Nurses association.
Former Virginia Park
phone poles along the rail lines be- countries allow but little money
ette
over
taffeta
featured
Chantilly
four years in the Amy, he served
United Health and Welfare
tween 32nd and 40th Sts. are be- to be taken away, the company four yeans in the Coast Guard and lace inserts at the hipline, long er, by Mrs. Earl Lewis; sewing by tended the funeral rites of their
Fund members are: United De- Players Have Reunion
ing relocated.The four-lane over- has adopted an expansion pro- 12 years in the Navy, later sail- sleeves, pointed at the wrists,and Mrs. Orrin Foster; metal tray grandfather Frank Huizeng*.
pass will extend from a point gram in which plants have been ing on the Great Lakes.
a Cathedraltrain of marquisette etching, by Mrs. Melbourne But- Members of the Zeeland Chris- fense Fund (U.S.O.) wnich inMembers of the Virginia Park
ton, and driver training with Elm- tian Reformed churches met at dudes United Service Organiza
southwest of 40th St over the set up in countries all over the
Surviving are the wife and five over taffeta. Her veil of nylon
baseball team who played during
world.
This
program
has
been
er
Rewalt,
Clayton
Wilson,
Robthe
First
Christian
Reformed
lions,
American
Social
Hygiene
tracks to a point northeast of the
stepchildren,Mna Harley Wilcox tulle was edged with wide imthe 10-year span between 1930 and
particularly active the last few
eri. Peckham and Richard Higgs church on Thursday evening for Association, National Recreation
tracks.
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Helen La- ported French lace, held in place by
their
monthly
prayer
service. The Association, United Community 1940, and their families gathered
sharing
the
teaching
duties.
years,
and
the
current
visit
has
After relocationof communicaJaune of Balboa, CaKf., Mrs. an all-lace cap trimmed with tiny
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tion lines, temporary tracks will brought many key personnel Maurice Porter of Kalamazoo, see pearls. She carried a colonial Tuesday night classes include message was presented by the Defense Services and America! Harry Nfeusma, route 1, Spring
Rev.
John
Guichelaar,
pastor
of
overseas
to
America
for
the
first
typing
for
beginners,
to
be
taught
Relief
for
Korea.
be laid to enable trains to pass
Mrs. Marion Billenbach of Grand bouquet of roses.
Lake Sunday for a reunion. Plans
time.
Others are: Micnigan Heart were made to make this an anthrough the construction area.
The matron of honor wore a by Mrs. Stanley Moffett; knitting North Street Christian Reformed
Haven and Wesley Heminger of
church.
Eight of the visitors came from
Association;Micnigan Chapter, nual affair, the reunion to be held
Before the actual overpass work
LaCrescenta,Calif.; a brother, gown of green taffeta with Chan- and chocheting by Mrs. Orville
Dr. and Mrs. Dick Le Febre of
begins,a sewer must be construct- the overseas office in Detroit Edward McCarthy of Elmhurst, tilly lace standup collar ending in Gray; conversational speech and
Sister Elizabeth Kenney Founda- each DecorationDay. A potluck
ed to extend along the right-of- They were R. E. Ashbury, R. V. N. Y. 15 grandchildren and 10 points in front and back. It feat- parliamentaryprocedure, by Mrs. Oak Park, 111., were recent visi- tion; Michigan Chapter,Arthritis dinner was served. *
ured self-covered buttons to the William Schmitz, and the Great tors at the home of friends includ- and Rheumatism Foundation;Unway to allow for drainage, Weiss McClymont, Royal G. Dean, C. great grandchildren.
Thirty-ninechildren were inwaist and a full skirt. Identical Books study group, under the lead- ing Mrs. Henry Van Dragt, State ited Cerebral Palsy Association of
said. After the sewer work, sched- N. Auge, P. H. Singer, W. R.
cluded
in the group. Attending
St.
and
Mr
and
Mrs
J
Kattie,
Lin
gowns were worn by the brides- ership of the Rev. Richard Ford.
uled within the next few weeks, Jeeves, Francisco Lopez and
Michigan; National Association were Mr. and Mrs. Nieusma and
coin
Ave.
They
also
visited
relaGym
classes
for
ladies
will
meet
Stanley
Robing.
maids, Miss Souter wearing a pasmen and machinery will move in
for Mental Health: Michigan So- family of Spring Lake, Mr. and
tives fa Grand Rapids. Mrs. Le
Foreign visitorswere R. W.
tel shade of yellow and Miss Wednesday nights.
to begin the actual overpass work.
Febre
was
Anna
Walcott
of Zee- ciety for Mental Hygiene; Michi- Mrs. Ralph Van Lente and family
Kronemeyer, lavender. All wore
Weiss said the overpass will con- Owens, SoutheastAsia; M. G.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
gan Chapter, National Multiple of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
land before her marriage.
HospitalNotes
tain a minimum of a half-millionShore, Australia; E. H. Lambert,
The son born Sunday at Holland matching mitts and matching lace
Sclerosis Society; Leader Dog Van Lente and family of MusMrs.
E.
Workman,
of
Grand
Ra
(From Monday's Sentinel
pounds of steel and will be elevat- London; M. F. Stevenson, San hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Simon skull caps. Their Colonial bouquets
pids, formerly Maggie Fox of Zee- League for the Blind; Path-Find- kegon, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
ed over the tracks approximately Juan, Puerto Rico; Ramon L Paauwe, 302 West 20th St 'hu consisted of roses and carnations.
land recentlyvisited her sister er Guide Dogs; Michigan Asso- and family of Kalamazoo,Bob
wedding breakfast for the Friday were Josephine Ten Brink,
14 feet. The tracks also will be Arozarena, Caracas, Venezuela; been named Daniel Mark.
Vanden Berg of Baroda, Dr. and
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. ciation for Better Hearing.
route
2,
Zeeland;
Miguel
Arenas,
raised four to six feet from their J. P. Derum, Mexico City; C. B.
Henry Dokter who was stricken bridal party and relatives was held
American
Hearing
Society; Mrs. Edwin Nieusma and family
Cory
Dykwdl,
Cherry
St.
Bebb, England; Harry Coney, with polio on Sept. 26 has re- immediately followingthe cere- 370 West 15th St.; Lynn Beckgpresent location.
The first rehearsal of Handel’s Michigan Epilepsy Center; Na- of Saugatuck and the following
fort, route 1; Robert Wolbrink,
North England;
Ford, Bom- turned from St. Mary’s hospital, mony at the Eten House.
Messiah which is annually pre- tional Epilepsy League; Rosooe B. from Holland:Mr. and Mrs. Don
A reception for 150 guests was Jr., 291 West 12th St.; Mrs.
bay, India; E. Hopkinson, Pak- Grand Rapids, and is convalescing
sented by the Zeeland Civic Jackson Memorial La •moratory; Van Lente and family, Mr. and
Driving While Tipiy
held at 8 pm. in the Tulip room of Arlene Van Raalte, 565 Sunset
istan; H. W. Bodenmann, South at his home, 299 East 14th St
Chorus was held at the Bethel National Organizationfor Public Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente and family,
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
ServDr.;
John
Resseguie,
route
1,
Africa; L. R. Nowotny, Turkey;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price, Cherry
Result! in $107 Fine
Christian Reformed church on Health Nursing; National Proba- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elhart and
R. Renwick, Hounslow, England; St. were called to East Lansing ing as master and mistress of West Olive.
Sunday.
tion and Parole Association; Big family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teuceremonies
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
A.
Conrad,
Southampton,
men pleaded guilty to
Monday morning by the serious
Dale Mohr and Rager Snow Brothersof America; Child Wel- sfak and family, Mr. and Mrs. JulJohn
Beereboom,
Jr.,
of
Detroit
drunk and disorderly conduct Mon- Southern England; J. Hartley of condition of their granddaughter,
Jay Schaap and baby, 689 Cen- have left for Ann Arbor where
ian Van Huis and family, Mr.
day and a third was fined $107.70 London; Murray Peterson, Glas- five-year-oldJacquelyn Prince, brother and sister-in-lawof the
Ave.; Benjamin Diekema, they are taking a course in engi- fare League of America.
National Child Labor Commit- and Mrs. Melvin Madderom and
or 30 days in jail after pleading gow, Scotland; Dr. Ochoa, Argen- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence bride. Miss Beverly Grissen, cou- 208 West 19th St.; Miss Bernice newing at the University of
family and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
guilty in municipal court to a tina; Rome© Pontes, Brazil; Dr. Prince, former Holland residents. sin of the groom, was in charge Sternberg, route 6; Mrs. Justin Michigan.They recevied scholar- tee; Michigan Welfare League;
National Social Welfare Assem Helxnink and family.
charge of driving while under the Castellanos, Cuba Dr. Jose A. The child was taken ill Saturday of the guest book and Miss Jeanne Brinks and baby, route 6; Mrs.
ships last June when they gradu
influence of intoxicants.
Macatangay, Philippines; Dr. and taken to the hospital where Cook and Miss Donna Tanis were Ted Lucas and baby, route 2, ated from Zeeland high school bly; Family Service Association of
America; InternationalSodal Activities Are Planned
in charge of the gift room. Pre- Zeelahd; Mrs. JuMus Vork and
Entering a guilty plea to the
Wursteraberger, Geneva, Switzer- her conditionwas diagnosed as
Miss Marian Schoolandwill presiding . at the punch bowl were
tipsy driving charge was Merle
and baby, 16 East 18th St.; Cor- sent a program at the Central Service; American Federationof
land; E. F. Bratzel, Colon, Pana- bulbar polio.
of the Moose
Mrs. WHIiam Ti/nmer and Mrs. nelius Kammeraad, Sr., West
International Institutes; Nation- By
Tubergen. 28. of 23 East 16th St. ma.
Avenue Christian School auditorRed Cross Gray Ladies who visal Urban League; NationalTra
who paid the fine of $107.70. Some overseas divisions cover ited Veterans Administration has Dale VanDort, Mrs. J. Harvey Olive.
ium on Friday October 10 at
Women of the Moose Chapter
Kleinheksel made the wedding
Hiram Vande Bunte. 49,. of 223
Admitted Saturday were Paul o’clock.Miss Schooland is widely velers Aid Assedatlon;National 1010 held their meeting Wednesvast territories. For instance, the pital at Fort Custer Monday were cake.
West 19th St paid $19.70 and AlFederation
of
Settlements
and
Hulst, route 6: Mrs. Maggie De known as author of prominent
key man from Australia has a Mrs., William Nies, Mrs. J. Earl
day evening in the club rooms
Out-of-town guests were prebert Trevan, 34, of route t Pullterritory covering Australia, Van Eenenaam, Mix. A. W. Taha- sent from Chicago, Grand Rapids, Vr(es, 50 West 21st St; Mrs. children’s books especially Bible NeighborhoodCenters and Na- with 27 members present.
man, elected to apend 20 days in
Okinawa, Siam, Malaya, Borneo, ney, Mrs. Robert Kouw, Mrs. L J. Kalamazoo, Lansing and Detroit. Edith Oshier, 401 Howard Ave.; stories.She is also known as tional Legal Aid Association.
Mooseheart Committee
jail in lieu of $29.70 fine after
Sunday
Indonesia, South and East Asia, Lubbers and Mrs. Cameron Cranwhich is serving this month, made
Following a wedding trip to Mrs. Iva Jean Johnson, 265 West
both men pleaded guilty to separSchool Instructor articles. She Last Rites Are Held
French Indo-Chinaand Formosa. mer.
plans for a Christmas party for
Californiaand Mexico, the couple Ninth St; Terry Kleinheksel,
ate counts of drunk and disorderly
will show pictures of Rehoboth
route
3.
Mrs.
H.
VoHcers
and
son,
Mark,
Children of Mooseheartto be held
will
reside
in
their
new
home
on
conduct.
have returned after spending a the Ottawa Beach roacL-Fortra- Discharged Saturday were Mrs. .the Christian School missionary For Donningville
at the next meeting. AU are reHospital Notes
Others paying fines Monday
week visiting Mr. and
Gerald veling the bride wore a navy blue Bert Kraai, 91 West Ninth St.; station in New Mexico and will
quested to bring gifts for school(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
were Henry Vander Bie, 17, of
ALLEGAN (Special) - Funer aged children.
on “A Visit to the Indian
Admitted to Holland hospital Elenbaasof Tawas City.
and white checked suit with Mrs. (Marvin Lokers and baby, talk
55 East 40th St., improper turn,
al
services
were
held
for
ClifMrs. Gertrude Vander Yacht of matching coat and hat, with red Alice St, Zeeland; Miss Beverly Mission of the Southwest."Music
Other functions planned In$9.70; Gustave Vanden Berge, 17. Monday were Lews Munger, 18
will be furnishedby the North ford E. Johnson, 41, of Dunning- clude. a meeting of committee
Lynden,
Wash., who has been accessories.
Garvelink,
324
West
12th
St;
East
12th
St.;
John
Fairbanks,
of route 3. speeding, $7; Ruth
Street Male quartet. The meeting ville, who died Thursday night, chairman on Oct. 13 at the home
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Miguel Arenas, 370 West 15th St
Ono&sen, 26, of 1033 Graafschap route 6; Edward Plasman, 154
is sponsoredby the Golden Hour from the Gorden Funeral Resi- of Mrs. Joe De Weerd, 332 Maple
Mulder, State St. Zeeland, expects
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
land high school, is telephone opRd., failure to have car under con- East 37th St.; Mrs. Elizabeth
dence Tuesday at 2 p.m. Burial Ave.; hard time party on Oct. 17
to
leave for Washington next erator at Michigan Bell Telephone Ann Fowler, 145 East 35th St.; Circle.
trol, $10; Andrew Mulder, 41, of Rutgers, route 4; Miss Jane De
was fa the DunningviHecemetery at the home of Mrs. Ruth Rummweek. Mrs. Vander Yacht who is in
Co. The groom is a graduate of Mrs. Anna De Witt, 549 West
290 Douglas Ave. speeding, $12* Kruyter, 243 j West 11th St; Mrs.
Survivors include the wife, kr, 181 West 22nd St., and a fun
ill health wiU be accompanied by
HoHand high school and attended 22nd St; Lois Koopman, 315 Funeral Services Held
William Donley, 47, of 322 West Leona Houting, 124 East Eighth
Gladys, a daughter, Mrs. Floyd party on Oct. 24 at the home of
Mr. Mulder.
Davenport Institute in Grand Ra- West 18th St.; Joseph Scharf,
13th St., red light $10; Howard St; Raymond Brink. 12 South
Jordon, Allegan and a son, Wil- Mrs. Hattie Victor, 132 Walnut
Marilyn Witteveen, daughter of
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Gertrude For 92-Year-Old
D. Schutt, route 2, parking, $L
River Ave.; Harry Bleeker, 654 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen, pw«.
liam, at home. Three brothers Ave.
Poll, 191 East 35th St
West 23rd St.; Thomas Co net, 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd., nas enALLEGAN (Special) -Grave- and Ceroid, Otsego, and five sis
Prize winners at the meeting
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. side services were held Friday af283 West 24th St.; William Van- rolled in the Presbyterianhospi- Child Study Club Hears
tCTs, Mrs. Ray Smith, Mrs. Louis Wednesday were the Mesdames
Mr*. Hazel Batema Dies
Harold
De
Jonge,
228
Howard
denberg, Jr., 36 West 16th St
ternoon at Oakwood ceme-ery for Pappel, of Parshali, N. D^ Mrs
tal’s school of nursing. Her class
Ave.; Mrs. Earl Nles and baby, Mrs. Hattie Poyneer Oliver, 92, Carl Krueger,Rosa, N. D., Mrs Olga Waltz, Eleanor Emaus, FlorAt Holland Hospital
Discharged Monday were Mrs. of 95 new studentswas ths lar- Talk by Miss Carlson
757 Aster Ave.; Mrs. Gerald widow of a well-knownAllegan Ruth Hitchcock, Dunningvllle and ine Berkey and Leila Stokes.
Alfred Driesenga and baby, 213
The regular monthly meeting of Meengs and baby, route 4; Mrs. furniture manufacturer, who died
Mrs. Hazel Batema. 58. of 263 West Hth St; Mrs. Robert Kraai gest to be admitted fa the 4924302
Mrs. Eugene Stewart, Chicago, al
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProLincoln Ave., widow of William and baby, 9 North State Zeeland; year history,according to a news the Child Study group was held at Lawrence Howard, 1681 Perry Wednesday night at the home of
so survive.
bate
Court
for
the
County of Ottawa.
release
from
Presbyterian
hospithe home of Mrs. Russell Vrieling St.; Mrs. Wilbur Johnson, 266
Batema, died at Holland hospital Lynn Becksfort route L
her daughter in Grand Rapids.
In the Matter of the estate 6f Helen
He was bom Nov. 16, 1911,
tal
in
Chicago.
Mias
Witteveen
is Monday night. The speaker was
Saturday where she had been a
A daughter was born in Hol- a 1952 graduate of Holland high Miss Edna Carlson a supervisor at West Ninth St; Mrs. John Mrs. Oliver was preceded fa Minnesota, the son of Mr. and Meyer, also known as Helen Y. Meyer. deceased.
patient since Sept 26. Death was
Smidt, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. death by her husband, William, Mrs. Oscar Johnson.
land hospital today to Mr. and school. She will live In the new
At a session of said Court, held on
Mary Free Bed Convalescent
caused by complications.
Mrs. Joe Derks, 658 Goldenrod $3,200,000 residence-school build- home in Grand Rapids. She told John De Witt, 549 West 22nd St who operated the Oliver Furniture
September 18, 1952.
She was born Aug. 25, 1894 fa Ave.
Hospitalbirths include a son, company here for nearly 50 years.
Present, HONORABLE FREDERICK
ing which was completed -arlier of her work taking care of childT. MILES, Judge of Probate.
WalkervUle, to the late Mr. and
Steven Wayne, bom Friday to The plant dosed with his retire- Funeral Rite* Held
Zeeland
NOTICE IS HEREBY given. That
ren with rheumatic/ fever, cere- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hutchins,
this year.
Mrs. Jonas Culver, and came to
ment.
Births in Huizinga Memorial
all creditors of said deceased are reFor Mn. Anna Floto
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, bral palsy and polio.
Holland as a girl
Hamilton;a son, Ricky Lee. bom
quired to present their claims in
hospial include
son, Dennis
The next meeting will be held Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Oliver was bom in New
and under oath, to said Court,
Surviving are one daughter, Paul, born Wednesday to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. L. Steketeeand the
SAUGATUCK, (Special) - Fu- writing
York state, but came here as a
and to serve a copy thereof upon
Nov.
3
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
BernRev.
Gareth
S.
Kok
have
returnMrs. Jacob Molengraf, Jr., Hol- Mrs. John Tilma, route 1, Byron
Kraai, 9 North State St, Zee- young girl The Olivers made neral services were held Mon- Harris M. Meyer of Kalamazoo, Michard Becker. The subject will be
land; one stepdaughter,Mrs. Mar- Center; a son, Allen Lee, born ed from Canada where Rev. Kok
land; a daughter, Barbara Lynn, their home here up until a few day at 9:30 a.m. fa St. Peters igan, fiduciaryof said estate, and
“Entertainmentof the Pre-School
conducted
three
Dutch
services
garet Austin, Allegan; 10 grand- Thursday,to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. years ago when they moved to Catholic church, Douglas, for Mra. that such claims will be heard by
said Court at the Probate Office on
Sunday for Dutch immigrants. Child."
children; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
Naber, route 3, Holland; a son, Morning and evening services were
Co-hoe tesees were Mrs. Vrieling FrederickVan Wleren, 669 Pine Grand Rapids to reside with their Anna Evelyn Floto, 65, who died December3, 1952, at ten a.m.
Grace Culver, HoHand and a Kelvin Wayne, born Thursday to
IT IS ORDERED, That notice thereAve.; a daughter, Lois Ann, bom daughter, Mrs. Rubin Dayton, Mrs. Wednesday afternoonat St Joat the Bowman ville Christian Re- and Mrs. Nelson Dyke.*
brother-in-law, Eugene Batema, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lam pen,
Saturdy to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver’s only survivor. Funeral seph hospital fa Chicago follow of be given by publication of a copy
formed church, about 50 miles east
hereof for three weeks consecutively
Zeeland.
Cadwell, 148 West 17th St
services were held in Grand Rap- ingn a lingeringillness. Father previous to said day of hearing,in
route 2, Holland; a daughter of Toronto,Canada, and the afRural Letter Carriers,
and that
_________
the
_
A son bom Sunday to Mr. and ids Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Nogent officiatedand burial was the Holland City News, and
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. ternoon service was at Lindsay,
in Riverside cemetery, Saugatuck fiduciary cause a copy of this notice
Mrs.
Simon
Paauwe,
302
West
Stanley
Hamburg,
734
Plainfield,
Mrs. Ida Z. Schwarz
Auxiliary Have Meeting
to be -served upon each known party
, •
Mrs. Floto was the widow of in Interest at his last known address
20th St.; a son, William Kenneth,
Zeeland; a daughter, Amy Louise,
Mr. and
Bryan A the?
First
Birthday
Party
Matthew W. Floto who died
Dies in Grand Haven
by registered mall, return receipt deSunday to Mr. and Mrs.
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. spent Sunday with her parents, The Ottawa County Rural Let
1950. She waa bora Jan. 21, 1887 manded. at least fourteen (14) days
Keith Yonker, HudsOnville; a Mr. and Mrs. Thurber Cornell of ter Carriers and Ladies’ Auxiliary Kenneth Stokes, 296 West 17th Honors Jerry Kempker
prior to such hearing, or by personal
GRAND
(Special)
fa Chicago.The family lived
serviceat least five (5) days prior
daughter bom Monday to Mr. Howell who have just returned held their meeting at the home ol St a daughter, Marrianne, bom
Mr*/ Ida Z. gchwarx, 7< died Sat. ,
Mrs. G. Kempker held a birth- Saugatuck about six years. She to such
and Mrs. George Bussis, route 1, from a tour of Europe. On Satur- Mrs. Anna De Boer, 243 West Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
urday atterooon.in her hor* **
• FREDERICK T. MILES
Friday evening. Thirty- Wheaton, 148 East 16th St;
day party in honor of her son was the daughterof the late Mr. A true
Zeeland. .
day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A they enterJudge of Probata.
426 Franklin St, following a
and Mrs. Michael Murry.
Harriet S. Yonkman
tained ~Misi Mable ' Wood "of Lan- five Ptemtoa were praent. A pot- son, Roger Gene, born today to Jerry, frho celebrated his first
ering illness. She was boi
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
Register
of
Probate.
supper
oincr who celebrated her birthday.'
hirthdnv/ hick supper was served. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kole, .route birthday. Attendingwere Mrs. F.
sing
Germany June 3,1878, and
Space Heater Explodes
Kempker, Mrs. E. Adler, Mrs. N. Mrs. Donald Manchesterof ScareMiss Wood recently retired from Joe Zoet showed films of Florida. L
to
tbe United1 States whi
when, she was
........
An exploding space heater fill- Lansing Public School system.
Auxiliary officers elected for
Plagenhoef, and Butchie, Mrs. R. dale, N. Y., Miss Betty Jane Floto
18 years old. She Uved.in this vic- ed the house with smoke but
the ensuing year are Mrs. De
Kempker and Rusty, Prisdlla and of Saugatuck; one eon, Jack W.
inity four yean, coming from Chi- caused no other damage at the
Boer, president; Mrs. Gertrude Hornets Caught Short
Janice, Mrs. Chris De Vries and M. Floto, and three sisters, Mrs.
cago where her husband, Emericq, home of Ren Koopman, 147 West Adrian Loses First '
AMBULANCE SERVICE;
KALAMAZOO— Kalamazoo col- Laurie, Jimmy and Mickey, Mrs. Tresa Me Greevy of Chicago,
Kronemeyer, vice president; Mrs
GilbertVender Weter, Mgr.
16th St* Holland firemen said
ADRIAN-Adriancollege, with Bertha Vredeveld,secretary and lege was on the North Central Julius Kempker and Mina and Katherine Mohr of Chicago, Mrs.
**°
ajrviyirw are a son,
one-yardline when the final gun Fritzle.The» party w
turday. The alarm was report- two victories under Its belt, was treasurer,'
was held Fri John J. Weirick of Saugatuck; 89 Eeet tth 8L
Phone 18
Spring Lake; a sister in
at 8:15 a.m. Firemen shut off defeated by Defiance of Ohio on
The November meeting will be went off and had to be content day at the R>rnpk»r home, West one brother James Murry of.CfclHOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
and a granddaughter.
with a 21-21 tie Saturday.
the oU and let the fire bum out Saturday 21-0.
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